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FORECAST. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 (j(oon)—North westerly
Ini cold-
^THOMPSON-—Bar. 29.46;

Local and Canadian . .$6.00 per year. 
Great Britain andvU.S.A.

(including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”

PRICE: TWC CENTS NUMBER 238.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1925$6.00 PER YEAR.XLVIL

to allow Schooners and Cargoes on the ocean during the Summer season without adequate insurance protection; but at this period of the year si e-. *c equal to sui ide. Consider 
what one loss may mean to you. Your business may be crippled for years. In any case your working capital would be greatly reduced. Consider then the small amount of premium asked 
for insurance against such a contingency. COVER UP YOUR INTERESTS TO-DAY AND AVOID AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.* __

Tessier’s Insurance Agencies, Water St. West. “Insurance That Protects.”lsed for,
cceptanci

H»AWAWtW»M/AM' A. \1/ m

HELP WANTED\Sales
WANTEDS.S. POR’ SALE OF WORK 

VICTORY LODGE, NO. 277,.L.O.B.A.
are holding their

ANNUAL SALE OF WORK IN VICTORIA HALL

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21st
Sale will be Opened at 3.30 o’clock.

Fancy, Plain Goods, Work Tables, Vegetables, Ice 
Cream, Candy, Pantry Table-and Temperance Drinks. 
Afternoon teas, 40c. Meat teas, 70c. will be served 
until 7.30 for the convenience of working people. 
Concert at 8.15. Admission, 20c. M. G. Band in 
attendance.

GOOD PROGRAMME. ALL WELCOME.
'xcmsi.tp

DOMESTIC HELP
STAPLES

wCflOtlELj

WA.NTE D—At Balsam
Pince, a Good General Servant who 
understands plain cooking, references 
remiired : apply at once to MRS. E. R. 
BURGESS, Barnes’ Road. octl9,2i
WAN T E D—A “General
Maid,«must understand plain cooking, 
references required ; apply between 
7.30 and 9.30 to MRS. M. MAYERS, 6 
Ordnance Street. oct!9,tf

1 Typist-Stenographer |
fj Accurate at figures. $
| — APPLY'— T

I The Royal Stores, Ltd* |
$ oct!9,31 $

AV V A

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

service.
ls- sagon;

Oct. 23—Letitia.........................Glasgow
Oct. 24—AusonlfS Ply. .Cher.. London
Oct. 30—Alaunla 1......................Liverpool
Oct 30—Satnrnla........................ Glasgow
Nov. 6—Athenia'.. ..................Glasgow
Nov. 7—Aseania, Ply. Cher., London 
Nov. 13—Aurania .. . v . .Liverpool
Nov. 14—Antonia, Pl> Cher., London
Nov. 20—Letitia.............................Glasgow
Nov. 21—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London

S. 0. E. B. S
Freight Shi 
m-> instead Aucnr nrryram

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
On every occasion—of joy, of 

sorrow. The .best way to re
member your friends, is to “Say 
it With Flowers.”

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
F.T.D. (Florists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, ’Phone 247R.
— OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP”

A Special Meeting of the White Rose 
Degree of Lodge Dudley, No. 227, S.O. 
E.B.S., will be held in Victoria Hall 
to-morrow, Tuesday, Oct 20th, at & 
p.m. A large attendence is requested.

By order W.P.

C. B. PCDDESTEB.
lecretary.

Lj far. Glass Jars. Etc.
L oph U * IlON ROOMS,I Stsr Hall. Henry Street on

Lay Next. 70 th Inst
r at 1- o'clock.

ford Tonring Car.
Itcnning order, lat 
Ljogr station, and £ 
foolene: also abc 
f battery Jars, ce 
las each, suitable 1 
terries, groceries,

WANTED—A Generol Girl,
in family of two; good wages to suit
able person; apply to MRS. T. F, 
THOMPSON, 128 Quid! Vidi Road. 

oct!9,tf

WANTEDSTEAMSfl]

Several Experienced 
Seamstresses.

i
None without experience need 
apply

Standard Manufacturing Go., 
octis.tf Limited.

Oct. 21—Anuitania. Cher.. S’thampton 
Oct. 24—Laneastria. Ply. Cher.. L’don 1 
Oct. 24—Franconia. O'town. Liverpool | 

1924 Model, in Oct. 24—Translvan’a. L’derry, Glasgow I
,------- Oct. 28—Rerengaria. Cher., S’amton ■

Oct. 31—Scythia, O’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 31—Tuscania. L’derry, Glasgow J 
Nov. 4—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher.. S’ampton 
Nov. 7—Laconia, Q’town. Liverpool 
Nov. 7—Cameronia. L’dbrry, Glasgow 
Nov. 7—Caronia, Ply. Cher.. London 
Nov. 11—Acnuitania. Cher.. S’thamnton 
Nov. 14—Andanla. Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Nov. 14—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow

FROM BOSTON.
Nov. 1—Scythia. O’town, , Liverpool 
Nov. 15—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool.

WANTED —A General
M»ld, must have references; apply to 
MRS. A. HISCOCK, 57 Long’s Hill. 

octl9,tf

is.s. sagon! octl9,li
'ove route.

S. U. FEEN BAY
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to MRS. T. J. 
MURPHY, 327 Water Street West. 

octl9,2i .
RADIO FANS!mber Speci;

Don’t forget the S. U. F. 
Tournament to-night, at 8 
o’clock Good prizes offered. 
Tickets 50c. Everybody wel
come. octl9,li

with s.s! f,C. O’Driscoll, iAd Improve your reception by using Admiralty Silicon 
Bronze Aerial Wire. 7 Strands and over 3 lbs. to 100 
feet. Price: $1.50 For sale by 13owring Bros., Job’s 
Stores, Neyle-Soper Hardware, Ayre & Sons, and

FEARN & BARNES, Auctioneers.
oct!9.41 eod (news)___________________________________________________

WANTED —A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. S. SNOW, 37 Pres
cott Street. octl9,li

WANTED — A Housemaid,
another maid hept; apply to MRS. 
ERROL MUNN, Waterford Bridge Rd. 

octl9.tf

Shoe Coy ATLANTIC LODGE,
No. 1, I.O.O.F.

STENOGRAPHERSAuctioneers.

WANTED — A Comoetent
Stenographer with a knowledge of 
book-keeping, for about two weeks. 
Address P. O. Box 892 City. octl9,li

iUSES FOR SALE3. CARIBOU,
■ve St. John’s The Regular Meeting of At

lantic Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., 
takes place this Monday evenmr 
at 8 o’clock. Good of the Order : 
Brother Commandant Earle, S. 
A., will address the members!. 
Please make it convenient to a*- 
tand.

WALTER OARF, 
R”c. Secretar

1th Sydney, a 
pan National 
turday mom-

Prices ranging from $850.00 
L Best terms available in the NOTICE, WANTED — Men’s Suits,

cash down. Some nice men's suits on 
hand, also boots, shoes and inside 
clothes ; dandy dresses and costumes, 
also winter coats, ladies and misses. 
It will pay you to buy here. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE. 4 Chapel 
Street. septl4,j.9i,eod

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London 
Aseania.....................................Dec I

To Glasgow and Moville 
Athenia.......................................Dec. 14

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. GEO. 
DAVEY, 31 Victoria Street. octl9,3i

The Annual Meeting of the 
Tinsmith’s Local will be held on 
to-morrow, Tuesday, Oct. 20th, 
■»t 8 p.m. in the N.I.W.A. Rooms, 
Duckworth Street. Every mem
ber is urgently requested tp at
tend.

1ERAL PAS-j 
234.
5.00, return-1 
exclusive of

MONEY TO LOAN TRUCKMEN'S UNION WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. C. F. ROGERS, 17 
Brien Street. octl9,Si

WANTED—A Girl to help
housework, must have reference; ap
ply to 44 Alexander Street, octl9.ll

WANTED—A General Seri
vant; apply 38 Brazil’s Square. 

octl9.lt

City Property Security.
lyable monthly, half-yearly 

Current

octl9,li
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, St. John. 

N.B.. Halifax.

WANTED—2 or 3 Gentle
men can he accommodated with Board 
and Lodgings in a private family, 
modern conveniences; apply to 173 
New Gower Street. oct!9,3t

NOTICEyearly if desired, 
es of interest. Any member of the Truckmen’s Union, wish

ing to obtain tickets for Dinner to be held at 
Donovan’s on Wednesday, October 21st, can get 
them from the committee. Tickets, $2.56.

M. POWER,
1 President.

P. MURPHY,
Secretary.

. octn.27 .....

AY STEAM- :d j. roil & co oct!9,liWith the exception oi those 
on the regular pauper list, who 
are dealt with by duly authoris
ed Relieving Officers, The Board 
of Health will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted without 
the specific authority of the 
Board. A1! communications re
specting Public Health matters 
should be addressed to The Sec
retary. Board of jfealth, Duck
worth Street.

By order of the Board.
W. H. RENNIE, 

octi7,6i Secretary.

M.G.C.A,Estate & Insurance Agents, 
rood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

» a.m. train; 
•?. ARGYLE, 
ine. (West-

WANTED—To Kept, Small
House or 4 or 5 Rooms, partly furnish
ed or itofurnished, family of three; 
apply in writing to “XV.J.” c|o Tele
gram Office. oct!9,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, also a 
Nurse Housemaid; apply to MRS. D. 
M. BAIRQ, 24 Monks town Road.

LEGAL CARD(WELLING HOUSE,
LeMarchant Road.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Association will be held 
on Monday, 19th instant, at 8.30 
mm. All members are asked to 
attend. By order.

WANTED — Btiard in pri
vate family, by young lady, East End 
preferred; apply by letter to Box 30, 
e[o Evening Telegram. oct!9,3i,eod

W. B. SKINNER oct!7,2i
OB SALE—Dwelling House on the 
6 side of LeMarchant Road; a 
0 West of St. Claire’s Hospital. A 
Tact, convenient, and well built 
ee, in first class condition. Has 
lace and Radiators, hot and cold 
it.etc. Large rearage with garage; 
If to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Ex
ige Building, McBride’s Hill. 
ie 601. oct!6,eod,tf

WANTED—A Nursemaid ;
apply to MRS. HAROLD OXLEY, 23 
Leslie Street. oct!7,2i

WANTED—General Maid;
apply ST. THOMAS'S RECTORY, 
King’s Bridge Road. octl7,2i

Barrister & Solicitor. 
336 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s.

FOR SALE—A Two Storey
House and Shop with water and sew
erage, bath, electric light, telephone, 
etc., a splendid chance to buy a cen
trally situated house; cash or terms; 
immediate possession; apply on the

Secretary.octl9,ll

NOTICE,Society for Protection of Animals
is holding a Sale in Canon Wood Hall

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 4th.
Fancy Tables with beautiful Xmas Gifts at reason

able prices ; also Pantry Table, Candy Table and Grab 
Bag.

Afternoon Teas will be served. Admission, 10c. 
Dr. V. P. Burke, President, will open the Sale. Please 
Come. octl4,6i,eod

octl2,12i|X B08T
l.m. Sat. 1#
■ h i Oct. 1! 
■til Oct. 31
|th Nov. U
Ith Nov, 21
Ith Dec. 12
Ith Dec. 26
| .. . .$50.00 am
I .. ..ms; j
I . . . *’15.00 an
I .. . . $1*0.00

SKIPPER.
B and Freight, j

eaves
Wednesday, Noel
L St. Pierre, Ml 
rtune. Grand 1 
cques. English] 
pn, Gaultois, Rl 
niche, Channel, I

.The Annual Meeting of the 
lady members of the Bally Haly 
Golf and Country Club will be 
held on Wednesday, the 21st 
inst., at 3 p.m., at Bally Haly.

CARRIE I. HUTCHINSON:
Act. Sec. Ladies’ Com.

octl5,17,19,20

HELLO! octl9,3im,tu,th

CARD! FOR SALE — Ponv. Har
ness. Rubber Tyred Buggy find Front 
Stoigh. For farther particulars ’phone 
1272M. or apply 147 Southside. 

octl9,3i 
Why Not ? You had better try Pynn & Spur- 

rell’s Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Doors Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding is or sale 
by S. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or 'Phones : Factory 
1659—House 1270. sept26,lmo

Dr. Charles Howlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col 
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).
oct5,3mo

WANTE D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL. 32 
Gower Street. octl6,tfFDD SALE—Frur Cylinder

Studebaker Car in good order, 6 tyres, 
3 spare springs, etc., any resonable 
price accepted ; apply AMY Mc- 
LOUGHLAN, “Rolleen,” Water Street 
West. oct!9,3i

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, where another is 
kept, first lcass wages to right per
son ; apply between 6 to 8 p.m. to MRS. 
KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. octl5,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, references required; apply 
MRS. H. CRAWFORD, Forest Road. 

oct!4,tf

WANTED!Ins. Coy FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
qn the South side of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King’s Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with electric light, water and 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Bui! ling octl2,eod,tf

FOR SALE!
Strawberry Plants. Schooner

to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

Thonp 65?. p.o. Box E5078

marSO.m.th.tf

1 Overland 6-Cylinder Sedan-de-Luxe—used by Mr.
Macnab about two months. ; also,

1 Overland 4-Cylinder Sedan—used only a short time 
for demonstrating.

Both of these Cars will be sold at a wonderful sac
rifice. Apply to

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
or, Nightingale’s Garage.

octlR tf___________________________ __'________ _______________________

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, refer
ence required; applj to MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennies' Mill Road. 

oct!3,tf

Ready for delivery. 
Sampson General Crop—

$3.00 per 100 
Everbearing . .$7.00 per 100 
Cash must accompany order.

P. F. FEARN, 
octi9.3i.eod Queen Street.

hV. 11, 25, 
HIECEMBEK », 

HALIFAX, 
t. John’s.
rice.)

FOR SALE — One Front
Sleigh, newly done up, going cheap ; 
apply to ARCH GOOBY, LeMarchant 
Road West. oct2,eod,tf

H. A. WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor,
• G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imo Water Street.

Beck’s Cove.s«rp26,tf

Cod Oil MTSCF» I A XiF/'*lrS
LOST—On the 16th inst.. on
Water Street, from Court House to 
Cross Roads and Mill Bridge, 2 Ten 
Dollar Bills. Finder please communi
cate with West End Post Office and 
get reward. octl9t2i

WANTED—Two Young La-
dies'of respectable connections would 
like to secure Board in a private fam
ily, where resonable home comforts 
may be expected. Willing to share 
same room. Central location prefer
red. Address applications to Box No. 
22, cio Evening Telegram Office. 

oct!6,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street, 
ground rent $16.60 per year, lease 50 
years ; price $950.00 and $800.00 re
spectively. For further particulars 
apply to DAVID MAYNARD, 71 Har
vey Road. octl5,51

me before selling else-

MONEY TO LOAN NOTICE !5t. John’s ohnC. Ellis LOST—Last Night, a Fur
Gauntlet Glove. Finder will be re
warded on return same to this office. 

octl9,2i
LEGAL CARD‘hone 461 FOR SALE — In the West

End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light,_ ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 

immediate possession. For

73 Water St, First Class
Real Estate Securities 

— APPLY — 
McGRATH & McGRATH,

octl7,tf

WANTED—For Book and
Stationery Store, a Saleslady, one with 
experience preferred; also a Cash 
Girl; apply at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. 

octl9,tf

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Bos

2165 5301
oet9.1mo

Mr. Francis J. Hunter, Vice-President, Maloney, 
Allerton and Company, of Canada, Limited, Under
writers Clark Bourlamaque and Unison Gold Minesr 
Limited, will be in St. John’s shortly to meet the 
shareholders of these companies, and to inform them 
Dn the results up to date of their properties which are 
now beyond question as a first class investment. Mr. 
Hunter is our old friend who was manager, of the Bank 
of Montreal here for many years. Notification of his 
arrival will be given by the press.

LOS T—By Way of Logy
Bay Road, Circular Road to Hayward 
Avenue and Majestic Theatre, a Crank 
Handle of motor car. Finder please re
turn to MARSHALL’S GARAGE. Re
ward. oct!6,3i

$2600.00
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

CARD !

DR. R.L STICK,
dentist.

rtdnste of Royal CoUege, Den* 
«1 Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
OCRS;—9JH1 a.m. to 1.00 pjn. 
I.. --30 P-m. to 6.60 p.m.
l0Be 196 Water 8L
__ (Opposite City Club)!

IT. EAST. WANTED — Young Ladies
to engage In profitable and congenial 
employment in spare time. Need not 
interfere with present employment; 
apply by letter only to Box 26, c|o 
Evening Telegram. octl7,tf

Vessel Owners Attention LOST — On Sunday, Oct.
llth, via Old Railway Track, Logy Bay 
Road to Middle Cove, a Brown Fox 
Fur. Finder please return to MRS. 
DAN COADY, 24 Spencer Street. Re
ward. octl7,2i

The Western Marine Hallway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland 
Require your patronage.

Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead 

weight capacity.
Small Cradle :—BOO tons, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth ot water—18 feet
Hauling:—36 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BBOWN,
julylS,6mo,m,w,s Dock Master

person1; apply WANTED-At once, an Ex-
SPURRELL. nerienced Ponts Presser; apply to 

THE BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 
---------------------- oct!7,Si
e, No. 62 WANTED—A Reliable Wo-
ipr” “ormni man or steady Girl to take charge of
__ I-------------- \ Home, a short distance from town ;
3 Rooms ! must have good references; apply to 

MRS. BUCKLEY, No. 59 Bannerman 
Street._______________________ octl6,3i

WANTED—Four Experien
ced Hand-sewers for coats : apply at 
once to THE WHITE CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. octlS.tf

oct!7,61

FOUND—About Two Weeks
ago, Two Black and White Heifers. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses; apply to 
WILLIAM MARTIN, Thorburn Road. 

oct!9,lt 

CARD.ypt7.tf

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
P. O. Box Telephone

5327 1545
oct!2,lmo

4 Have You to Sell ? Welsh Anthracite
To arrive early in November, a cargo of

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.
Sent home at $21.00 per ton.

TO LET — 2 or
suitable for man and wife or young 
married couple; godd locality; all 
modern improvements; apply to MR. 
JOHN CANTWELL, 11 Parade Street. 

octl7,2i

FOUND—On the Bay Bulls
Road, a Dog, name on collar W. 
SNOW. Owner may obtain same from 
J. GATHERALL, Bay Bulls. octl9,li

Psy Cash down for Household 
furniture and Effects,
W. E. PERCIVAL, I am authorized by Mr. Hud-

BOARD — Une Gentleman son Janes to state that he has In his 
can be accommodated with Board and possession, on Topéail Road, a Colt 
Room, in a modern home, near Water about 2 years old which was found 
Street, East End ; apply by letter to j tangled in a barbed wire fence. Own- 
Box 24, clo Evening Telegram. | er can have same by paying expenses.

J. BARTER, S.PA. octlB.tt Seamen's Institute.

MALE HELPAuctioneer, W. H. HYNES**•> Estate k Commission Agent, 
I960. Adelaide Stret

.”v,im0 '... ^ a :
ASK FOB MINABD’S AND TAKE NO 

OTHER. octl7,2i

58n5$

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

mmt

| j | -> | -M
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difficulty without any min’s help or 
wdmTn’s either.’’ "CMH »

X “Hush!” he said gently. “You speak 
wildly, and you do not know what you 
are saying. Why should I betray you 
to Stephen î I have no wish to add to 
your unhappiness and to his; It is suf
ficiently great, Heaven knows! Mr. 
Greville is safe from any interference 
of mine ; but the risk he runs by cod
ing here is a very great one, and his 
wisest plan is to do as he suggests 
here—go abroad while he has the op- 
pOTthnity. And your wisest plan, Mrs. 
Daunt,” he added, almost coldly, “is 
to give up your desire of seeing ,him 
cleared and to run no ’further risk. 
It ill a wonder your imprudence has 
not already brought about the result 
you dread so much.”

She made no reply. Her excitement 
was- fading away now, and with it her 
strength.

New LawsA COMPLETE FOOD
Mili contain» all the nourishing properties of rich creamy RIGHTS OF WOMEX AND “IN. 

FANTS.”
The ‘Allenburys ’ Malted 
milk and wheat which in the course of a 
easily digestible. It is quickly and simi water only. The del

of manufacture are madeprocess
by the ad< of boilingly prt 

icioua flavour of

force in Great Britain :
Administration of Justice Act, IMS;
Guardianship of Infants Act, 192»; 
Summary Jurisdiction (Separation and

Maintenance) Act, 1685.
In the first, the Lord Chief Justice 

Is gi^ett power to dispense with the 
holding of assises where unnecessary. 
There is a scheme for the establish
ment Of. district probate registries to 
supersede the present very much Issu
er number of such offices; and there 
is an extension, of power to mtite 
grants of probate and administration 
in district probate registries. “'t;

Henceforward it will be possible 
for appeals from the equity Jurisdic
tion of country courts to he taken In 
the Chancery Division.

The second Act lays down the prin
ciple that “the welfare of the Infant" 
(a person under 21) shall he regarded : 
as “the first and paramount consider
ation” in deciding all questions relat- i 
ing to the custody or upbringing of 1 
an infant, or the administration of the | 
infant’s property. In effect the mother 
is put on an equal footing with the la
the^ In the power to appoint testa
mentary guardian», and the rights of 
the surviving mother as to guardian
ship ara equal to those hitherto be
longing to the surviving father.

A Wife's Bights.
Under the third Act It will no longer 

be necessary for « wife seeking eepar- : 
ation and maintenance orders to prove j 
that the cruelty or neglect of the hus
band has caused her to live apart from 
him. |

Among new grounds for such orders 
granted to husband or wife is that the 
other has been guilty of persistent 
cruelty to the children.

An act of misconduct hitherto could 
invalidate an orderi-granted to a wife, 
but the court now has discretion to i 
refusé to discharge the order if the 
misconduct was conduced to by the 
failure of the husband to make proper 
payments.

An "habitual drunkard” hencefor- I 
ward will include one who takes opium I 
or other dangerous drugs.

Malted Milk
RICARDO cours(PREDIGESTED)

combined with its strengthening and sustaining properties 
makes it particularly Valuable to those who are not strong. 

Obtainable from all Chemists* Stores* etc., throughout the B.W.Î.
ALLEN Sk HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.

-Special Representation ior the B.W.I. g
H. S. HALSALL* P.O. Bo*'57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

LOUISE DRESSER 
***** LEE CORBINXATULVN williams

NOUglBniwv
(*** Ce*£gAL

LOUISE DRESSER 
WmtYNWILUW 
MtWitttoRnwThe Mystery of Rutledge Hall

----- OB-------

"Thé Cloud With a Silver Lining”
She sunk down upon the 

nearest chair, breathing quickly, her 
pale lips parted like those of n per
son in pain. Suddenly Dolly’s voice 
was heard in the hall without, and a 
gleam of terror crossed her ashy-pale 
face, Lloyd made a slight1 reassuring 
gesture with his hand, and hurried out 
of the room; and Sidney heard his 
voice speaking lightly to Dolly, saying 
how long she had been, so long that he 
had thought she must have been mak
ing tiv) sketches herself. Then came 
Dolly’s ’sweet soft voice and gay 
laughter, and his again aountied^sng- 
gosting an adjournment to the library. 
Then all was quiet; and presently Sid
ney raised herself to her feet, and 
dragged her trembling limbs up-stairs 
to her room to prepare for her drive 
into Ashford to see Chrissie, shading 
her face with her hand as she went, 
lest she should meet any of the house
hold. \

yMr. Milner had been pitiful, angry. 
Would it not be wiser to take his ad
vice and give up the miserable at
tempt? But Jl. was too late now; the

AJAMBCRUZE “The Covered Wagon’’ made Cruiè and Cruze made 
“The City That Never Sleeps.” ;;

Is New York of. to-daÿ better or worse than in the 
old-time Bowery dàys?

- î This drama shows, botbas backgrounds of a heart- 
tugging story of mother-love.

Dralhatically appealing story showing the limit, to 
which a mother Will go to save her child. ' The tale of 
a Bowery mother who gives her little daughter into 
the hands of a Fifth Avenue society woman for “safe
keeping.” —

ADDED ATTRACTION—CLYDE COOK, IN

«noucnoN

CHAPTER XXII.

Never
. I

Sleeps’

She had striven to speak calmly; parts of the story. Sidney, he thought 
but Lloyd, watching her, saw how she had married Stephen when her first 
trembled, and how but for the support engagement came to an end, as so 
of a chair on which she leaned, she many girls married, for wealth and 
must have fallen. At any other time freedom, and, having these, she could 
he would have tried to soothe her dis-1 not resist attempting to prove the in- 
tress ; but her last words had startled j nocence of the man she Aad really 
him even beyond his own powers of j loved, even though she believed him iu 
seif-control, and h*. could only look love with another woman. Young as 
at "her in amazement, and wonder at 
the meaning of /her words.

“You don’t understand,” she said,
^riving to steady her trembling lips—
"you don’t know all. Frank loves her, 
and Stephen; but Mr. Rutledge was 
wealthy, and she married him, and 
they were miserable.* She,” she went 
on, with sudden fiercenées—“she is 
the one who deserved to suffer; she 
was the cause of it all, not Frank, 
whole only fault was loving her.” ;
"“As you say, I do not know all,” he 

answered gravely. “I remember read
ing the case at the time; but it slip- 
^e5 my memory. Stephen was not 
Çéçn a witness, I think,” he went on 
weiitatively. "If he had had anything 
œnay, probably I should remember it 
atT the better on that account. But 
atn I mistaken in the notion that Mr,
Greville, who was supposed, I think, 
to have eloped with the mi 
man’s wife, was engaged to 
young lady here?”

“No, you are not mistaken,” she said, 
desperately. “He was engaged to me.”

‘‘tTo you!” h^ said, in intense sur

plus Bid!
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FOB FALL FERTILIZING.
Wizard Pulverized Dry Sheep Man

ure used now will cause quick action 
in your ground next Spring and give 
you better crops. Wizard provides 
humus to loosen the soil and provides 
drainage so that the soil will warm up 
much earlier ; the frost and rain will 
incorporate the manure with the soil 
and produce favourable growing con
ditions. Use Wizard Manure now in 
your garden and you will have better 
roses, peonies, gladioli, etc., next year. 
One hundred pound bag of Wizard 
Powdered ifranufe'equals two box car 
loads of stable manure, because it is 
ALL manure. Wizard Manure is free 
from straw and weeds, it is clean, 
easily handled and sterile. Spread it 
now in your vegetable ^garden, 100 
pounds will cover 1000 square feet. 
For house plants use 1 pound in five 
gallons of water, then you may water 
and feed your flowers at the same 
time. It is ideal for green house use. 
Wizard Powdered Dry Sheep 

Manure in 100 lb. bags .. 5c. per lb. 
In 10 • lb. bags, each enough 

for a 10 x 10 garden .. ..6c. per lb. 
In smaller quantities, 1 to 9

pounds ........................ i. . .9c. per lb. I
COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD. 
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Of Superior Wearing Quality
The very newest style is appar
ent in our Fall Shoes. But next 
to style comes QUALITY, and 
when you choose FOOTWEAR 
here you can depend upon it 
that you are buying “mileage” 
as well as style.

Dame Fashion sets the pace for 
Autumn in Shoes of Light Tan. 
This colour carried extensively 
by us, will distinguish the wear
er as a person of alert style sense

some
1CH BARIC Ai 
FAVOUR CA1

“Mrs. Daunt,” he s>aid earnestly, “I 
am an ffld friend of Stephen’s, and, for 
his sake, I should like to be yours. Be
lieve me when I tell you that nothing 
but misery can ensue from any such 
deception as this. It would be bet
ter—far better, to entreat Stephen for 
his assistance—he will not refuse you 
when he sees how your heart is set up
on it—then to keep up this system of 
deception which must be—indeed I see 
it is—so distasteful to you.”

“Do you think I would have tried it,”.
’if there had

e Radical Pail 
5 the oppositi 
Calllaux, tt 

ted*a resolutid 
ion of a levy

vSlTo me."
Lloyd Milner was silent then, korfy 

as he had been for Sidney—ay, and for 
her husband—a few minutes before, 
he was doubly sorry now; and, al
though it was impossible that he 
should guess at all the truth, he could 
not help filling in for himself the-blank

Our Shoes are Decidedly Different XAUX OPi

capital levy,
were

MEN WANT COMFORT — RIGHT 
HERE IS WHERE THEY GET IT.

/ MEN'S
MAHOGANY SHADE BOOTS
Blucher style, wide fitting, all solid 
leather; Our Own Make. Rubber heels 
attached. Sizes 6 to 10.

Special Price, Only Çd on and CC AA

WOMEN’S 
CUSHION SOLE

LADIES’ SHOE VALUES
up-to-t^-minuTe STYLES,

LADIES’ STREET SHOESshe cried, .passionately, 
been any other alternative? There is 
none. He will not help me. He hates
Frank, and it he knew that----- ’’ She
paused suddenly in terror, afraid that 
she had betrayed to the keen-eyed 
lawyer that Frank was in the neigh
borhood. v

“t think it he knew how much his 
wife was interested, he would give her 
his assistance," Lloyd said earnestly. 
"Mrs. Daunt, spare yourself any more 
pain and humiliation—for you must 
feel ashamed and humiliated by this 
continued deception of a husband 
whose greatest safeguard should be 
his trust and confidence in you. How 
can you betray them and him?”

“I don’t know,” she answered drear
ily. “I can only hope that the shame 
and humiliation will kill me at last. 
You yourself have owned that a brok
en heart is not a myth. ”1 don’t look 
like a very' long-lived woman, do I? 
And my mother died young. And if you 
care for Stephen you would be glad 
to hear that he was free again,” she 
added, looking-at him with a strange 
smile. “Shall I tell you how to free 
him? Go and tell him what you 
know, what you*have discovered while 
he is still in ignorance of it. Téll him 
that the wife tte trusts and esteems 
—although he does not love her—is 
disobeying his orders, is spending his 
money in an attempt to clear the pan 
who was his rival for Sibyl Neil’s love, 
tell hiiq, that he has been in theyneigh- 
borhood, that hlq wife bad met him by 
night and by day; betray us to him, ; 
so that he may put the officers of Jus
tice on Frank’s track; and on.the day 
you do So," she added, firmly, with a j 
look on the beautiful face which start- j 

led him, “I wHl find a way out of the

In Dark Brown shade, medium toe and 
heel ; a good Shoe for Fall wear. Sizes

5TKCIAL PRICES

Labour Party Leadership
MEN’S

BOX CALF BOOTS THE VERY NEWEST
Patent and Tan two-tone. Very dressy 
styles in ribbon ties and one-strap; 
medium heels and new toe.

Strong and durable for working. Blucher 
style, made on a wide last. This Booc 
is Our Own Make and is guaranteed to 
be solid right through. Sizes 6 to 10.
NOTE THE PRICE.....................nn

B00T$
Just the thing for tei 

Rubber heels a1$a
Special Price .... . »

ider feet,
SPECIAL PRICES

$3.50, $4.50, $5,00, $6.0Waiter: "Yes, sir, we're very up-to- 
date here. We cook everything by 
electricity.”

qpstomer: “Is that so? Well, sup
pose you give this steak another 
shock.” MEN’S FASHION PROCLAIMS

LIGHT TAN SHOES
FOR FALL WEAR.

Ladies’ Light Tan 2-Strap medi
um rubber heels ; very dressy 
and stylish. ' Sizes 3 to 7.

SPECIAL PRICE

BIG BOOT VALU!VICI KB boot:
FOR BOYSThe real leather for comfort. 

Blucher style, specially made up 
to give real foot satisfaction ; 
rubber heels attached. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special Prices, .

In Mahogany and Black: 
shades ; strong leather. BliC 
cher style, rubber heels. ~ 
Sizes 10 to 131/2 • • ■. $2.50 
Sizes 1 to 5V£, ... ..$2.85: 
Other styles.in Youths’— -7 

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 
Other styles in Boys’—

$3.00, $3.30, $3.50

the Night
Another Forth BridgeThe death rate among children 

of school age is still far too high.
Onp week the child may be at 

work and play, the next week life 
itself may be trembling in 
the balance.

Virol is the treat % çjdd**0 
Life Saving Food. I 
Doctors and Mothers 1 
testify again and again * 
to children who owe m 
their very lives to Virol.

If you give your child- 
ran Virol regularly you will build 
up their constitutions and give 
them strength against the. crisis.

The River Forth at Stirling is to be 
spanned by another bridge, to provide 
more convenient communication be
tween the burgh of Stirling and the 
village of Cambuskenneth, to reach 
which by road a long detour is nec- 
cessary. There is a ferry service In 
operation, but this is now somewhat" 
out of date.

Plane for the erection of a two-span 
flat arch ferro-concrete bridge, 14 ft. 
wide, and to carry A load of 12 tons, 
have been approved by the Joint 
Bridge Committee of Stirling Corntiy 
Council and Stirling' Town (Council. 
The cost will be £11,862, towards 
which an unemployment relief grgint 
of £2625 will be received.

Ladies’ Tan, ribbon tie, medium 
•rubber heels ; a new model; all 
sizes.

SPECIAL PRICE

Columbia No. 6. For gas engine 
ignition, use Columbia ‘hot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at little 
cost; more energy; more prolonged 
service,

Always insist upon .
COLUMBIA I

LITTLE GENTS’ 
BOOTS

In strong Box Calf Leather. 
The “real” boot for «boys. “Our 
Own Make” iff Black.
Sizes 6 to 10 . .$2.00, 2.75, 2.80 
Sizes 6 to 10, Brown, $2.50, 2.85

SPECIAL!

LADIES’ PATENT SANDALS INFANTS’ BOOTS
In Black and Tan shades. Solid 
leather soles and heels. Special 

$3,23 Priee8’ $1-10J’ $!-20, $1.50 up.

Hatiwal Ci*.» Ce* fa*.
30 East 4M Street

New York, N.Y.
U.S.A.

& MONROE,40 million prescribed portions of 
Virol mers g fret in 00or 3,000 
Hospitals and clinics Lut year.

Vlrcl Ltd.. Hunger Line. Balia*. 
Lcndos. W J. Eogknt*.

The Shoe Men
XI.NABD’S LINIMENT FOR SORB 

BACK.
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Columbia
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Professor W. Seeley
PHYSICAL CUL TUBE SCHOOL.

fera most opportune objective. War 
between the provinces of Cheking and 
Kalngsu seems Inevitable following 
the taking of Shanghai, Friday, by 
General Sun Çhuan Feng.

“EAT MORE FISH” SLOGAN IN 
CANADA.

OTTAWA, Oct. 17:
The Canadian Fisheries’ Association 

Delegation received a favourable hear
ing when they waited upon Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
Alex. Johnson, to-day, seeking a grant 
of at least ten thousand dollars to 
continue the propaganda to educate 
Canadians tbvat more flab and secure 
a bigger market.

THE good that men

DO LIVES AFTER THEM
MA Vf#AMAN should make a sound will 

and appoint a strong trust com
pany Üké the Eastern Trust Company 
as executor. There is no surer way-of 
carrying out your good intentions to
wards your family,
To help you, we have prepared a folder 
"Your Will.” It tells in simple 
language all the facts about will 
making and executorship. Sent free

de Vivaudou ** 
TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep 
so comfortable.

v. VTVAUDOIT, INC. 
Paru . Nrw York

STICKELSTAD CALLING FOB AS- 
SISTANC&

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.
The Norvj,$gian steamer Stlcklestad 

was reported last night by radio with 
her propeller'shaft-broken In mid-At
lantic and asking assistance to reach 
St. John, N.B.

I Instruct—men, women and child
ren personally. In classes and by mail 
to all parts of the country. After 
long study and experimenting I am 
now able to cure many diseases 
through fasting and physical,culture 
with my assistant Miss Otiltja Lelt- 
land. Lady Physical Instructor, Face, 
Hair and Teeth Specialist

Any lady who would wish to beau
tify her form, face, teeth and hair, do 
not let this opportunity pass. Private 
office and office hours for lady pupils. 
Do not be shy or slow about calling 
for your first lesson, don’t worry about 
any one seeing you come to my office. 
You want to forget about some of 
your childish, thoughts and worries 
and try to look for something greater 
in Hfe. Fear and worry is your worst 
enemy, health, strength and develop
ment is your best friend. I can and 
will help you in every way if you will 
let me. I am talking from experience, 
no other man has ever climbed up the 
hill In Hfe as fast as I have myself, 
within the last two and a half years. 
I was under medical treatment for 
over 8 years and was In poor health 
when I first started to exercise about 
two and a half years ago. I am to-day 
about ready to meet any man In the 
world of any weight for a strength 
contest, but will not be In any hurry 
about it. I will gain more strength 
within the next year or so, than I had 
when I started to exercise. I am tell
ing you this just to show you what 
can. he accomplished through physical 
culture and don’t want you to mis
take me in any wgy, and think" that I 
am boasting. I am 'just advertising 
what I have done and can do, and I 
am not altogether interested in my
self alone. It Is a great pleasure for 
me to enroll a weak little boy or man 
tnd transform his body over into a 
real strong, well developed "boy or 
man.

Special Notice to All Pupils—I will

BIG TAX CUT MAY BE MADE BY 
UNITED STATES.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.
The people of the United States may 

gét another reduction In taxes next 
year. Administration leaders of re
presentatives have agreed to give the 
tax reduction bill the right of way 
when Congress opens In December. 
This bill is expected to cut $300,000,- 
000 from the tax payers’ toll.

THE

eastern trjist
COMPANY

Young Peopled Day 
at St. Mary’s Church

Pit» 51d2 . St. John'», Nfld. F B. RENDELL. Act. Man.
HEAD OFFICE — HALIFAX, N.S.

Montreal, r Q. Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Yesterday was observed as Young j 

People's Day In St. Mary’s Church. 
There was a corporate celebration of 
Holy Communion at 7.45 VICTOR and 

POLAR BEAR
when |

a very large number of young people, 
their parents and friends approached 
Its altar. The choir was In attendance 
and a semi-choral service was ren
dered. The Rev. A. B. S. Stirling was 
celebrant, belag assisted by Rev. J. , 
Goodland, who gave a brief but most 
practical address.

At Matins the Rector occupied the 
pulpit and dealt with the Religious 
Instinct In the Child, emphasizing the 
fact that this instinct needs "to be 
very carefully guided and trained, 
being, as It is the very foundation of 
religious education and development 
in child-life. The preacher closed his 
remarks by asserting that the great
est asset of any

WEMBLEY TO GO INTO HANDS OF 
LIQUIDATORS.

, -■ ~ LONDON, Oct. 17.
The affairs of the British Empire 

Exhibition at Wembleyjarc to be plac
ed in the hands of liquidators, accord
ing to a decision reached to-day by the 
Exhibition authorities.

ooie Obstructed
in Home Stretch and

8 MILLION PILGRIMS TO VISIT 
VATICAN.

ROME, Oct. 18.
Three million pilgrims will have 

visited the Vatican by .end of Holy 
Year according to estimates. Ger
mans predominate in this number.

Miles Wins Road Race
hch Radicals Override Caillaux on Ques
tion of Capital Levy—Big Reduction in 
Taxes to be Considered byU.S. Congress 
-3 Cornered Fight in China Threatens 
Kerious Situation.

7 tlYES LOST WHEN TUG SINKS.
■VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 18.

Seven lives were lost when the tug
boat, Hope, going to the aid of a 
stranded vessel, at the entrance of 
Puget Sound, Saturday night, collided 
with another and sank at once.

community is its
Young Life.

It was ap inspiring sight to took 
upon an tinmense number of young 
people who gathered In the Church at 
3 p.m. for a special service. The full 
choir attended and led the worship of 
praise which was most Inspiring. An 
address was delivered by Rev. Canon 
Facey, Principal of Queen’s College. 
The speaker based his remarks on the 
story of “The Builders,’’ emphasizing

UES WINS TEN MILE RACE.
HALIFAX. (Belletin) Oct. 17. 
i C. Miles, Sydney Mines, won 
ITen Mile Road Race this after- 

R. O'Toole. St. John’s, Nfld., 
I; James Hawboldt, WestviUe, 
(bird; John Bell, St. John’s, 
Fourth. Time 53.48 3-5. (Other 
ges in Sports Column.)

“special contribution by all forms of 
fortune and wealth,” was decided upon 
yesterday by the Radical and Radical 
Socialist Parties in their annual con
gress here. This decision was unani
mous except for M. Caillaux, French 
Finance Minister, who abstained from 
voting with some of his adherents. 
He opposed the measure from the 
start, and he intimated he would op
pose the movement in Parliament.

HALIFAX MARATHON 
SWEEP—$460 worth of Come 
and See Me and Lucky Numbers 
still unclaimed. If they are not 
amongst the tickets you have, 
they must be amongst the few 
still unsold.—octis.ii port the enduring structure, viz.. 

Faith, Obedience, Love, Truth, Gen
tleness, Prayer and Work. Canon 
Facey earnestly appealed tp the young 
folk to build the structure of their

ts the pace for 
i of Light Tan. 
ed extensively 
uish the wear- 
lert style sense

“The Gty ThatICR BATIK ALS UNANIMOUSLY 
F1Y0EIÎ CAPITAL LEVY.

NICE, Oct. 17.
I Radical Party Conference, over- 
5the opposition of Finance Min- 
Caillaux. to-day unanimously 
tda resolution favouring the im- 
oi of a levy on capital.

Never Sleeps’ We reserve the right to limit quantitiesMORE TROUBLE IN CHINA.
SHANGHAI, Oct. IS.

With nearly a million men under 
arms, more serious trouble is threat
ened in China. The trouble in gener
al is triangular, with three chief for
ces of a quarter of a million involved, 

j Two of them in active fighting. In 
' the third General Feng Yu Hsang is

Heart Appealing Feature by the Man
Who Made “The Covered Wagon," 

at the Majestic To-night.
Is a modern girl safer in the full 

glare of the bright lights than be
hind the drawn curtain of society 
homes?

Indirectly, that question is answer
ed in powerful, compelling fashion in 
the new James Cruze production for

Never

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK 
Tea

Far Ruberoid 
n 1,2 & 3
pen tine . Ply Felt 
ints Gasolene

Kerosene Oil, etc,

Ham Baft PorkHpital ].

: VALUES
E STYLES. Fat Back PorkParamount, “The City That 

Sleeps.” -
The story begins on the Bowery in 

1910. Miss Dresser, destined to be
come known throughout all New York 
as “Mother O’Day,” decides her saloon 
Is no place to rear a child, so she 
makes secret negotiations with a law
yer to have the child adopted by an 
impoverished Fifth Avenue society 
woman. This is Miss Williams.

Boneless &
Plate BeefT SHOES HALIFAX MARATHON 

SWEEP—There are a few tick
ets still unsold. Let’s get them 
out of the way before the Con
quering Heroes come.—octie.ii

medium toe and 
•'all wear. Sizes

Go anywhere you please on 
to-day, Thursday and Friday, 
but keep Tuesday and Wednes
day open for the great Sale of 
Work by Columbus Ladies’ As
sociation, in Columbus Hall. 

octl9,li

rcEs

Cleaning glassware, sil
verware and everything 
around the house is a plea
sure when you use Pearline.

r modern jazz cafe. The girl (Vir
ginia Lee Corbin), believes that Miss 
Williams is her aunt, and Miss Will
iams herself does not know whose the 
child is. Every year she receive pay
ment through the lawyer.

Mother O’Day, who has gone along 
believing her child was being reared 

suddenly discovers

l*5s*

NEWEST
ie. Very dressy 
and one-strap;
toe. valuable

to speakers 
and singers

-in- “refinement.
[that she has become a modern jazz-

cigarette- Maple Nut Cakeman, highball-drinking, 
smoking flapper, and that she ie en
gaged to a man Mother O’Day believes 
:o be an unscrupulous fortune hunter.

How can she save her child with- 
l out disclosing her secret? That is 
I the mother's problem. She solves U' 

in,an entirely original and unsuspect- 
j ed way" and -Director Cruze buiids the 
! story .np through a smashing series 

of inetdeats to a" tremendous climax.
“The City That Never Sleeps," which 

will be the feature at the Majestic 
Theatre to-night was adapted to the 
screen by Walter Woods and Anthony 
Coldewey from the magazine serial, 
Mother O’Day,” by l.eroy Scott. There's 
a high class supporting cast.

1-3 cup Crisco 1)4 cups flour
1 cup light brown 14 teaspoon salt 5

sugar 2 teaspoons baking
hi cup milk powder

2 eggs 1 cup chopped nuts 1
1 teaspoon'Shirriff’s vanilla extract 

Cream Crisco, add sugar, yolks of eggs, 
milk. Beat. Add flour, salt, baking powder, 
sifted together. Add nuts, fold in beaten 
whites of eggs. Add flavoring. Bake in 
well Criscoed loaf pan in moderate oven for 
thirty-five to forty-five miqu^es. Cover with 
maple icing. “

Maple Icing
1 teaspoon butter 1 cup powdered sugar
4 tablespoons hot milk 1 teaspoon baking powder

1 teaspoon maple flavoring, beat well

,00, $6.09
rROCLAIMS

N SHOES
b WEAR.
in 2-Strap medi- 
p; very dressy 
es 3 to 7.

PRICE J

And beneficial to/

EVERYBODY'S BREATH
octl9,tt

Prescription Hat Cleaning and Re-BlockingCompoundingIon tie, medium 
new model; all

When your Hat needs to be Cleaned and re-Blocked 
and put in first class condition, send it along to us and 
we’ll guarantee to do the needful to your entire satis
faction.

Work in charge of an experienced Hatter who has 
spent several years at the trade in Canada and the 
United States.

Hats can be had within a couple of hours. New 
bands attached if necessary.

We call for and deliver them to any address. 
’PHONE: 80.

The Avalon Dye Works
Comer King’s Beach & Duckworth St.

octl9.3i.eod

Fire on S. S. Mary to the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store It to placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
preecriptlon work.

PRICE Breathlets
AlsoSen'Sen Gum .

The Central and East End Fire Com
panies were called to Geprge Nell’s 
wharf at 11.30 yesterday to extinguish 
a blaze which was discovered in the 
engine room of the 8.S. Mary. Due to 
the promptness of Sergeant Nugent, 
who rung In an alarm on seeing smoke 
issuing from the ship, the Are had 
gained but little headway and waa 
easily extinguished with the aid, of 
chemicals.

Miss Allen sayq
I find that I can make delicious cakes with .Crisco, 
just as with expensive butter. When a recipe calls 
for butter, I use the same amount of Crisco and add 
one teaspoon of salt for each cup of Crisco used.

BOOTS
i shades.'Solid 
heels. Special 
0, $1.50 up.

Same delicious flavor 
and delightful aroma 

[in a pure chewing gum.
BRING IT TOFor

FRYING
For
SHORTENING

For
CAKE

PETERMAKINGNEW STREET CARS.—The new 
street cars, which Are of the one man 
type, will arrive from Ottawa during 
the Jirst week of next month, and will 
be Wt In operation at once. CRISCO AT ALL GROCERS, v Advertise in The Evening Telegram.oct!9,24
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at 9 a.m. Our

To Celebrate Our Seoond Anniversary—
To Gommsmorate the Years Achievements— 
To Express Gratitude to Patrons and FriendsACCEPT FROM FROM US A PLEDGE!

In each Department we have priced sfeveral items at 
at actual wholesale cost and below cost as our Birthday 
presentation to you. Otar buyer has gone out in the 
open market and bought Quality In^Q^mtity, so that 
each and everyone of these Special birthday Fashion 
Offerings will be a value long A be remembered by all 
patrons who visit us during Anniversary Week.

In till vour dealings here you may rest assured that 
we appreciate each transaction as a definite obligation 
Of Service;—that YOUR satisfaction is a matter of 
FIRST consideration with us:—that courteous treat, 
meut and intelligent service on the part of our organ! 
ization is YOURS by right of patronage . . . 
Here, now as always, you may expect the first fashion, 
FIRST, the finest quality ALWAYS and incomparable

Offers a Feast of Birthday Values !
When you come to oar Birthday Celebration, you will not have come in vain . . .
A feast of unheard of values awaits you , , .. Styles that are inhnicably “Premier
Garments” will welcome you . . . Modes of originality—quiet distinction and in
dividuality are here, ready NOW to greet you during this, our ANNIVERSARY WEEK.

F
 8"^^ Ak To everyone purchasing a Coat, Suit or

An BLb JSLimm w Dress to the value of $10.00 or over, we

■ H W will give a beautiful set of $7.00 Pearls—
É I ■ Free ! ,

I 88 9 ^his ls our Birthday offering to the public

... in recognition of its contribution to our suc-
^^Lmm^m^^JSSSSSGSSSSBBSSSS' cess.

MOTHERS SEND YOUR SONS SEE THE PEARLS IN OUR WINDOW.

SISTERS SEND YOUR BROTHERS to secure oné of these handsome sets of 
» WIVES SEND YOUR HtiSBANDS Pearls, as we are giving them FREE to 

GIRLS SEND YOUR BEAUS - every man purchasing a Suit or Overcoat

Smart Fall and Winter Suits, in Velour, Broadcloth,ORIGINAL MODEL ONE-OF-A-KIND FUR COATS
These we are offering at very special prices—as 
sure-to-be-appreciated Birthday Gift to our patrons. Hundred: 

and Twe« 
Misses, -IA SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY 

PURCHASE UNTIL YOU ARE READY FOR 

SAME -

See opposite

Woo
A Beautiful Pearl Necklace—FREE—with each Coat. $7.00 Necklace—FREE—with each Coat.

Hundreds and hundreds of Coats for your selection, Straightline, Swagger, Mannish, Drapw'or what you will! Shawl Collars, Crushed Collars, others Racoon r Fitch, Dyed Handel, Moufflon, or Manchurian Wolf. 
Self- trims, panels and tucks. - Each Coat beautifully; lined. The height of Fall and Winter’s new modes at sensational prices. Brown, -Black, Navy, Fawn, Grey, Rust, Brick, Henna, Blue and Green. Sizes for 
Misses and Women * i i

Skirl

A $7.00 Necklace FREEBuy a Dress and and get a

with each DressNecklace—FREE !

for Street, Afternoon and Party wear. Embodying all of the new style tendencies in all of the new rich Autumn shades. Cantons, Crepes, Georgettes, Satins, etc. Sizes 16—52.

posite Sterling’s Restaurant-LOOK FOR THE NUMBER-341|341 Water
.. .i. u.uj,. » i ii u n
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Commencing Tuesday, 20th October, at 9 a.m. Our

\k PLEDGE!
Isüssü:
t 'on is a matte ™ 

at courteous treat.
■ part of our organ.

rctthefirst fashions’]

PREMIER 
GARMENT CO.

We cordially invite you to attend this wonderful Birthday Celebration 
and to take advantage of the remarkably low figures at which these 
Anniversary Specials are priced.

WITH EVERY PURCHASE 
OF $10.00 OR OVER WE 
WILL GIVE A BEAUTIFUL 
$7.00 PEARL NECKLACE

PREMIER 
FREE GARMENT CO.

.98 SERGE ^
Dresses /

In Navy only. Sizes 16 to 42.

y

Hour, Broadcloth 
|nd long tailored 
'lack. Sizes 16-51. 
these and secure a

[opposite 
'age •

Coat.

fiurian Wolf. 
Sizes for

lace FREE 

I Dress !

Better Dresses
Hundreds of beautiful Dresses to pick from in Serge, Tricotine, Poiret 
and Tweed. Navy, Black, Brown, Fawn, Green and ($rey. Sizes for 
Misses, Women and Stouts.

1,7.90,11.50,14.50,18.00,21.00,24.00

Values up to $15.00
Made of very heavy Nap Cloth, 
Velour and Blanket Cloth, in 
Straightline and Belted effects. 
Navy, Brown, Fawn, Light Grey. 
Dark Grey, Blue, Green, etc. 

j Anniversary Price..................

I

A WONDERFUL VALUE TREAT.

New Fafl and Winter
HATS

“In the nick of time” and beyond a doubt the most impressive Millinery 
Event in years ! Style, Dash, Quality and Value in every Hat. Shapes 
for Matron or Miss. Roll brims, off-the-face, Mushrooms and side trim
med effects. Rich Silk Velvets, Felt combined with Velvet, and all Felt. 
Shapes for every face. Styles and colours that are new and pleasing.

.88 /I .so

Tricolette Waists, 95c 
Children’s Wool Caps, 19c, 29c
[Wool Scarfs, - 1.25
Voile Waists, 89c

[Silk Camisoles, - 49c 
Sweaters, 1.98 to 4.50 
Skirts, - 1.98 to 7.50 
Babies’ Coats, - 3.75
|____Beautiful little models—all one-of-a-kind.

Children’s Coats, 3.98 up 
Rubberette Coats, - 7.90
Children’s Rubberette Coats, 6.56

Extra Quality

We want you to join in our Birthday 
Celebrations. We arj; giving to each 
purchaser of a Suit or Overcoat a beauti
ful $7.00 PEARL NECKLACE-which will
be a nice gift for your wife, mother, sister 
or girl - - -,

FREE
Canadian & American Caps
Pleated and Plain backs— Grey, Brown, Fawn, etc.

98c, 1.60, 2.25, 2.75

Here’s a Stock of Men’s Clothes That Makes Choosing Easy !

1 AND 2 PANTS.
Fine imported fabrics from the most prominent 
houses. Very latest patterns and an unusual 
variety of correct colors. Models for young 
men, old men and men in between. Come in and 
see for yourself and remember, you save at least 
30 p.c. by buying here—NOW. “

TRULY WONDERFUL VALUES.

A purchase of Overcoats from a prominent 
maker at great concessions in price enables us 
to offer them to you at a figure that means a 
substantial saving.

12.50 up to 45.00 | 15.50,18.50, 24.00,28.00
A PEARL NECKLACE FREE FOR THE LADY, WITH EVERY SUIT OR O’COAT.

Blue Work Shirts, -
with collars attached

- 98c

Heavy Work Shirts, - 1.69
Striped, Dark Blue and Khaki

Dress Shirts, - - 1.98 up

Working Pants, - 1.98 up

All-Wool Vests, - - - 4.50

Heavy Silk Ties, - - : 75c

English Broadcloth Skirts, 3.90
of the finest quality, Orange color, fancy stripe and 

Check effects.

Opposite

BOYS’ SUITS Boys’ Overcoats
1 AND 2 PANTS

A wide range of newest patterns and colours. Fine quality 
fabrics—exceptionally well tailored in every new model of the 
season.
MOTHERS ! Outfit your boy here and save many, many dollars. 
Sizes 3-18 years.

!.50
up to

.50

Made in the newest mannish styles. Tailored with the same care 
as Dad’s clothes, and of the best all-Wool fabrics. Belted right 
around, inverted pleats, some with breast pockets, etc., etc., in all 
the wanted Fall and Winter colours. Sizes 3-18.

1.50

MEN’S
RAGLANS

In Grey and Fawn, made of the finest 
material.

•<r t 1

is* <\ • ,'^m

341 Water St., opp. Sterling Restaurant, Look for the Number—;
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The Halifax Road 
Race

Newfoundland has good reas
on to be very proud of her run- 
neds who took part in the 
Halifax Herald road race Satur
day afternoon, not only on ac
count of their brilliant achieve-' 
ment, but because of their 
splendid exhibition of grit and 
endurance. «

The undertaking of such a 
venture in itself called for con
fidence and pluck ; to have se
cured a close second place— 
which but for a misfortune 
might have been a first—and al
so the fourth, seventh and 
twelfth places on a strange 
track, and against a field of 
twenfy-nine selected competi
tors, is a proud record ; to have 
Won the team prize from the 
Wanderers is a triumph.

Keen interest was taken by 
the community throughout the 
whole course of training of our 
runners, and on Saturday after
noon an immense crowd gathered 
round the Telegram notice board 
where news of the progress of 
the competitors was posted as 
received. When the final re
sults came in, while there was a 
natural feeling of regret that a 
Newfoundlander was not first, but 
everyone concluded the best man 
had won, and there was great 
jubilation over the fact that the 
Newfoundland boys had done so 
remarkably well.

The news received later 
through the Canadian Press 
that O’Toole had been put out 
of the running by an obstruct
ing vehicle at the close of the 
race, was learnt, however, with 
surprise and considerable indig
nation, and while we cannot but 
say frankly that it was a most 
regrettable incident, we feel con
vinced that the resenttnent felt 
in the city cannot be greater 
than that of the citizens of Hali
fax, particularly as it robbed a 
visitor of the chance of winning 
at the most critical moment in 
the race and prevented the con
test from being decided on merit.

Sufficient information is not 
yet forthcoming to understand 
fully how it happened that a ve
hicle obstructed the course just 
at a place where there should 
have been a clear run home. Un
der no circumstances would such 
a thing have been possÿle here,

Of late there have been signa 
of returning vitality in the camp 
of the opposition after a consid
erable period of a somnolent lack 
of interest in public affairs, and 
the action! and expressions of 
some of the aforetime heavy
weights in the political ring 
might be taken seriously were 
they mote original ; as it is, they 
are only mildly amusing.

Trusting to the forgiving na
ture of the general public, or to 
its short memory in matters 
which have made, or rather have 
marred history, these gentry are 
trying to stage a comeback af
ter their ignominious defeat, but 
their timeworn old tactics mis
lead but few, and their virtuous 
garb is somewhat too threadbare 
to conceal their blemishes.

It matters not that the im. 
pending crisis, of which they 
warn the public, is apparent 
only to themselves ; they see no
thing ludicrous in talking pov
erty and unemployment, when 
everything is prospering and the 
employment bureau is idle; in 
damning the administrative abil
ity of those in power, they would 
have the public forget the fact 
that their own incompetency has 
been proven and punished, and 
they see nothing incongruous in 
being as thick as thieves to-day 
with those who yesterday were 
their sworn enemies.

There was a time when noisy 
demonstrations, flaring posters 
and claptrap could stampede the 
public, or even a few paid brawl
ers could intimidate the Legisla
ture, but those days are past, and 
the aspiring politician who re
sorts to such methods to-day 
makes himself ridiculous and 
only hastens his political demise. 
That this is true was practically 
demonstrated in the last gener
al election and again in the bye 
election in Bonavista Bay, and 
the wonder is that the lesson 
was not learnt.

If there is some question at 
issue, the decision may safely be 
left to the intelligence of the 
community at the proper time 
and place, for clearly it has 
learnt to distinguish between 
cant and sincerity, and to value 
at their true worth those who 
have found it necessary to be
come the trumpeters of their

and it should not have been aU 
lowed to occur in Halifax. If we 
accuse those who had charge of 
the race of mismanagement, it is 
only because they have thrown 
themselves open to criticism, and 
while we do not for a moment 
suggest that an unsportsman
like act was committed, which 
would be an unpardonable of
fence, it is most unfortunate 
that they have placed themselves 
in the position of having to make 
an explanation, and explanations 
as to why a contestant wins in 
a sporting event should never 
be necessary and in fact seldom 
proves convincing.

All honour to the boys who 
scored such a signal success ! In 
a few days they will return to 
the city, and we feel certain that 
the reception which they receive 
will lack nothing of all that is 
meant by a real Newfoundland 
welcome.

own virtues.
For the individual or'the team 

that accepts defeat gamely 
there is every sympathy, but 
whines and protests arouse no 
feeling but contempt, and the 
blusterer is invariably an object 
of ridicule. Is it any wonder 
then that the public remain ut
terly indifferet to the jeremaids 
heard in certain quarters, or are 
unmoved unless it is to laughter 
by the loud demands for another 
chance? And is it surprising 
that the people, whose lot is hap
pier by far than it has been for 
years, refuse to allow them 
selves to be used as a battering 
ram to knock down the walls 
which have not fallen flat at the 
blasts of the brazen trumpets ?

: Yesterday jinorfilng the Feast of St. 
Luke, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 
6f Newfoundland, acting in his capa
city as Dean- in the presence of three 
of his Chapter and a large congrega
tion, installe® as Canon and inducted 

’ to the Stall of St. Patrick, the Rey. N. 
S. Faeey, LL.D, Principal of Queen's 
College.

The members.of the Chapter in at
tendance were Rev. Canon Jeeves, 
(sub-dean), Rev. Canon Balt (Regist
rar), and Rev. Canon Field. The stud
ents of the College attended officially, 
together with the Vice-Principal and 
Mr. S. S. Horsley, Resident Lecturer.

After the chanting of the psalms the 
Bishop, seated In his chair as Dean at 
the choir steps, received the Canon- 
elect, who was presented by the Sub- 
Dean and Canon Field. After the Bis
hops mandatory letter had been read 
by the Registrar, the Canon-elect was 
solemnly Installed and Inducted hav
ing first duly made the customary de
clarations. Canon Faeey then public
ly recited the Lord’s Prayer and read 
the first lesson, afterwards .preaching 
the sermon, taking as his subject St. 
Luke, the Evangelist and Physician.

Dr. Faeey Is a son of the late Robert 
and Caroline Faeey, and WAS born at 
Trinity. He received his early educa
tion there and at Bishop Feild College, 
later proceeding to St. Augustine's 
College, Canterbury, where under the 
wardenship of Dr. Murray,' he Studied 
Divinity for three years. On the com
pletion of his course he returned to 
Newfoundland and was admitted to 
Deacan’s Orders by the late Bishop, 
Dr. Jones, on the Festival of All 
Saint’s 1906. After serving as curate 
to the present Bishop at Heart’s Con
tent, Canon Faeey, on his ordination 
to the Priesthood, became Incumbent 
of Change Islands, In 1911 he obtain 
ed leave of absence in order to pursue 
a further course of study at the Uni
versities of Qurham and Cambridge, 
where he ultimately graduated as B,A. 
and LL.B., having taken the Honours 
Courses in Law and Philosophy. Lat
er he incorporated into Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, where he successfully 
passed the examination for the de
gree of Doctor of Laws.

During his stay in England the war 
broke out, and Dr. Faeey interrupted 
his studies to serve as a Chaplain to 
the Forces, first in England and later 
in Belgium he saw much active ser
vice.

On his return to Newfoundland in 
1919 the Bishop appointed him Princi
pal of Queen’s College. In this posi
tion Canon Faeey has rendered a uni
que and distinguished service to the 
Church. His appeal for a new en
dowment for the College resulted fin
ally in the |um of $50,000, this being 
largely subscribed in small sums by 
the. Church of England people of the 
Diocese. He has added Vice-Pjincipal 
and a Resident lecturer; has trebled 

-the number ofjatudents; and adjusted 
the courses of studies pursued at the 
College to make them correspond with 
those now general at the colleges in 
England, Queen’s College in this way 
greatly benefiting from Its association 
with Durham University.

Wesley Church Notes
Yesterday was Sunday School Day, 

and there wee a large attendance at
all the services. Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
M.A., in the morning preached an eg-

ofcellent sermon on "The Authi
Jesus.’’ In the afternoon there 
grand rally 6f all departments 
Sunday 6*ooI. Mr. Robert 
Supt., presided, and an ai 
Welcome was well spoken by | 
tie giirlr, Gertrude and Joyce 
It charmed everybody, and this 
We are Httle builders” by'ti 

mary Dept, went splendidly.
Cox and Driscoll sang a duet very 
nicely, but the Item contributed by 
16 girls from the Methodist Orphan
age was just delightful. The audii 
was greatly pleased and 
Staples and Leslie could see 
thefr training was appreciated. "

Rev. S. J. Mathers, M.A., a spec 
in "Young People’s Religious 
leg,” was introduced and that he 
an expert in holding the attention 
all was soon demonstrated. Hi^ 
stories and. clear voice will make, 
a popular speaker. The ‘‘Su»! 
Class" filled the choir gallery; 
young ladles led by Mr. PrAtt 
“This Is my Father’s World»’ 
later the Adult Men’s Bible 
number about sixty, and mi 
fine appearance almost filling *SÇ(6 
east gallery, rang out In fine si 
that grand old Hymn, "Star of 
to wanderers weary.” Its inspj 
prayer for those in peril, at sea 
appropriate.

At the evening Service, R6v. J. O. 
Joyce, BA., delivered a very able 
discourse on The Bible, Christianity^ 
Inspired Book, the story of man’s 
search and discovery of God and 
God's seeking and finding man. It 
was a powerful defence of the inspira
tion and authority of Holy Scripture, 
the pearl of greatest price and per
manent value. That no prospector has 
ever discovered such a mine of wealth 
was fully proved as he quoted emin
ent authorities on the value of the 
Bible as an uplifting force not only 
in determining the conduct of the in
dividual but. the shaping of the des
tiny of the nations „at& the true 
secret of greatness. '% *

è A. W. M.

Ayrc & Sons Up-to-
Date Showroom

INSTALLS

mpr
ENTERPRISING FIRM 

ELABORATE SHOW

Keeping abl est of the times 
si» Ayre & Scflgl liave recently 
installed in their, show rpomW, 
building, a nfimber of display , 
of the most modern design, and equ 
to the best to $4 found in the i 
departmental .ehSres abroad 
are camftte4h«t;dl«)lay,>i hose, 
bons, undSrAea^ small article*,' eufeh 
as combs, pins, etc., and each case is 
specially designed (or the particular 
class of goods which It contains.

From the artistic point of view the 
Show Room la a work of beauty. The 
advantage to customers is apparent 
and the old method of opening box 
after box has become" a relic of the 
past, and Customers need no longer 
tear ;puttltig assistants to trouble In 
-malting a selection. Stocks that would 
under the phi system take hours to 
show can be seen at a glance, and 
there % no, -rtiore need for the aesls- 
"ant .to call Yattgntlon either to the 

it that sui$i atW such an article Is 
In stock or >M,Mint out the good 
points of the article. The customers 
see for themselves. The cases are 
the product of Kent McClain, Toronto.

ro-i MESSAGES
TORNADO’S TOfct DC KENTUCKYi 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 19. * 
Two persons killed, twenty-eight 

tafoted. and. about .fouj hundred 
thousand dollars, property loss was 
the toll of a tornado which swept 
Southern Kentucky Friday/' „

+p0TltER TRAGEDY AT THE OP

tsr tn<
•< •-

19.

sassn

BEHIND 
THE SCENES

CROSS!
LANSING

Five persons, including p tpr 
State représentative 
were killed Instantly when an 
tom.oblle In which they were riding 
was struck by an Intern rban car at a 
crossing near here last night

au-

PARK LANE INVASION.

Caribou’s Hour of
Arrival Uncertain

SHIP DELAYED ON ACCOUNT OF 
STORM. ;

According to a message received 
by the railway management from 
Capt. Stevenson of S.S. Caribou, the 
time of the ship’s arrival is uncer
tain, as since, Saturday last she has 
been bucking against a heavy N. N. 
tV. gale. The latest message receiv
ed was at noon yesterday, when Capt. 
Stevenson reported that the ' ship’s 
progress was slow since Saturday ow
ing to a raging sea. Her position 
was then lat. 47.44 N„ long. 45.15 W„ 
which is about 300 miles off this coast.

In addition to his work at Queen’s 
Canon Faeey has rendered valuable 
work as Hon. Sec. of the Board of 
Directors of the C. of E. College, and 
as a member of the Executive of the 
Synod.

All of those who during the past 
six years have witnessed the growth 
and development of Queen’s College 
and Its work, will unite in rejoicing 
at the honor which the Bishop has 
conferred on Its Principal.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk J® charge of a horse was 

fined |2 or 7 days.
Two drunks were eadh fined $1 or 

3 days and blacklisted. v
A carman for falling to stop his 

horse while passengers were alight
ing from a street ear was fined $5 or 
in default 10 days’ Imprisonment.

A man convicted of selling cigar
ettes to a minor was fined $10.

~ Fifteen delinquents were summon
ed for non-payment of poll tax up 
to 15th November last. They all 
made good the amounts with the ex
ception of two. A bench warrant 
was issued for the arrest of the lat
ter for failing to answer the sum
mons.

Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D.
WILL BE PREACHER AT COCH

RANE ST. CHURCH NEXT SUN-
DAY.
Last v evening at Cochrane Street 

Centennial Church a most thought
ful and earnest sermon was preached 
by the Rev. E. C. French on the spe
cial theme of Thanksgiving, prepar
atory to the annual thanksgiving ser
vices to be held next Sunday. It was 
announced during the service that 
the Rev. 8. D. Chown, D.D., of To
ronto, who up to June last' was the 
General Superintendent of the Metho
dist Church pf Canada and New
foundland, would be the special 
preacher at both Thanksgiving ser
vices next Sunday, when a special 
offering Is to be made for the fur
ther reduction of the debt on the 
church.

Lady AHardyce 
Presented With 

Three Flowers
A feature of the opening ceremony 

at the Industrial Fair this afternoon 
will be the presentation ter Lady 
Allardyce of a De Luxe package of 
“Three Flowers" Toiletries.

The package, which Is a magnificent 
creation of the perfumer’s art, is 
beautifully finished in Pink, White 
and Green, the Newfoundland colours, 
and was designed expressly for the 
occasion by Richard Hudnut, New 
York. Little Miss Mary Martin, 
daughter of Mrs. and Mr. M. B. Mar
tin, who will be attired in an appro
priate costume suggestive of “Three 
Flowers”, will present the package 
to Her Excellency Immediately after 
the Governor’s opening address. The 
package is inscribed as follows:

Presented to Her Excellency 
Lady Allardyce

as a souvenir of the Newfoundland 
Industrial Fair, 1926, 
with compliments of 

“THREE FLOWERS."
oct!9ill

Pies that mother makes are 
served with the teas and tappers 
at the CX.A. Sale of Work, Col- 
umbos Hall, to-morrow and Wed
nesday.—octl9,ll

Opening of the
Industrial Fair

The Industrial Fair In the PrlnceÜ 
Rink, was opened this afternoon by 
His Excellency the Governor, in the 
presence of a large and representa
tive gathering of cittsens. Full par
ticulars of the occasion will be given 
In to-morrow's iseue. ..—

Witt Hold Investigation
An investigation Into the clrcnm- 

4" luces surrounding the death of the 
1, Bessie Barrett, whose body was 

found in Quid! Vidi Lake yesterday, 
will likely begin to-morrow. The 
post mortem examination, showed 
Ko marks ai£ the body or disclosed 
poJTeabon for committing suicide, and 
thai conclusion is that she was tem- 
j>o#ariflr fnekhe.

TRIAL TO-MORROW—The trial of 
Gertrude Ashley, who Is charged 
with perjury, take*'place In the Su
preme Court to-morrow before a 
sarclai Jury. ~

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 6.50 p.m. 

Saturday.
Clyde left Lewtsporte 4.40 p.m. Sat

urday. ,
Glencoe left Terrenerllle 4.40 p.m. 

Saturday, going west.
Home arrived Lewisporte 4.25 p.m. 

Saturday.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 5.56 

am. yesterday.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 7.60 

a.m.
Metgle pasted Stile Islë, ASblfiitt. 

yesterday, coming south. . J,
Portia left Argentia 8.16 p.m- yes

terday for at: John’s.
Prospéré strived Little Bay Islands 

7 p.m. Saturday, going north.
Sagona arrived Humbermouth 2.20 

p.m. Saturday.

AT HOME—Mrs. Etarid Fer
guson will he “At Honte” at 19 
Leslie Street, en Wednesday
from 3 to 5 p.m.—octi9,2i

THE TRAILS—Sunday’s express is 
due at Port aux Basques 7.30 p.m. 
The local train arrived at 12.45 p.m.
The express arrived on time.

Oct. 17tfc—*p betimes and abroad, 
the weather-pretty fair, yet a great 
deal, of duete about. Meeting Povey, 
he tells ntftbew the new street coach
es will be here soon, and their colour 
being red, methinks are like to be 
kpown as the “Crimson Perils.’’ Muéh 
excitement everywhere about the 
Halifax Road Race and all pleased 
that our competitors should do so 
well. I am not so well pleased, how
ever, concerning the sweepstakes I 
did buy this day, findings that one of 
of these unclaimed did |ave the si 
time as a ticket ! have and sp ptei 
at the thought that! 6ad won A pris
ât last, did spend the half of it on a 
gift for my wife. But Lord, anon, ex
amining my ticket do find it bears the 
wrong entry number and I have won 
no prize at all, but am rather money 
out. This a good lesson to me to be 
more observant in the future.

A great storm of wind all this night, 
so I home and do toast my feet be
fore a great fire and read in a booke 
of M. Arlens, to my great content.

Oct, 18th, (Lord’s Day)—Ley long, 
being a mighty cold day and blowing 
hard. Indeed, at times ’twas'so dark, 
that I did greatly fear a fall of snow. 
Anon up, and to dine, my wife and I, 
with the Povey’s, in their motor 
coach, but the wind too “high and the 
dust so annoying that we took little 
pleasure from it. Passing the new 
hotel, do notice how quickly it is being 
built, and do reflect the greatest cred
it on the workmen. Much discussion 
in the press concerning a name for 
it, but Lord, how better can any name 
advertise the country than the one it 
bears, being the Newfoundland Hotel; 
and to call it Fort William, or Sebas
tian or aught else, wcqild bë methinks 
a foolish thing.

LONDON, Oct. 19. ... 
A modern apartment building is to 

rise shortly, in arietgeretip-, Jk* 
Lane where for geit*fcf6Ar5<M 
peer* and wealthy British subjects 
have had their palatlaMÀnteg. -V U'

SYMPATHY. ..
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Price* reasonable.

Valley Nurseries* Ltd.
Night Thone 2111M. 

'Phone ISIS.
mer6.ee 6

BORN.
On the 17th Inst, to William and 

Bride Kearney, twin daughters.
At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 

the 18th inst, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Jesins (nee Miss Sadie 
Greene.)

MARRIED.

At gt. Andrew's Church, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., on Oct. 18th, by the Rev. Dr. 
Gill, Alice Wellman to Rex Field, 
both of this city.

:

Visit the Industrial
Fair Free

- ■ On the 18th Inst, Alice Mary and 
Bridget Josephine, twin daughters of 
WiUiam and Brides Kearney.

This morning, at 10 o’clock, Edna 
avell, darling child of William and 

Agnes Milley, aged 8 years. “Safe in 
the arms of Jesus.”

At Reading, Mass., on Sept. 21st, 
Elizabeth S., widow of the late John 
Dwyer, formerly of Cupids, C.B., and 
sister of Mrs. Robt. Hiscock, of Syd
ney, Tf.S., leaving 2 sons, 2 daugh
ters residing at Reading, Mass., and 
brother in Boston.

On Sunday, the 18th inst., at 10.30 
a.m., Priscilla, aged 54 years, wife of 
the late Robert Green, leaving to 
mourn one daughter, Phyllis, 3 sisters 
and one brother, Mrs. W. J. Penney 
and Mrs. J. F. Newman of this city, 
and Mrs. (Capt.) Norman, Bay Rob
erts, and WiUiam, residing at Trinity. 
Funeral on Tuesday, the 20th inst. at 
2.30 p.m. from her late residence, No. 
7 Bond Street. R.I.P. ,

At Little Bay, on the 12th inst, af
ter a long illness, Mr. Richard Cal
lahan, in his 92nd year, leaving one 
son at Coachman’s Cove, three daugh
ters, Mrs. R. Bouzane of Little Bay; 
Mrs. M. McDonald of St Anthony, and. 
Mrs. M. Murphy at St. John’s. May 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on his soul.

To all Men, Women and Children 
who purchase a pair of Goodrich 
Rubber Shoes or Boots from Bowring 
Brothers, Ltd., whilst the Fair Is 
open, will be given a ticket that will 
admit them to the Exhibition without 
charge.

The Hlprees Rubber Footwear Is 
admitted to be the best on the market, 
and Is manufactured by the B. F. 
Goodrich Company, of Akron, Ohio,— 
Bowring Brothers, Limited, are the 
Newfoundland Agents, and the above 
Offer will be appreciated by the pub
lic, who are particularly requested to 
view the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Com
pany’s products in their stall at the 
Rink.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Octl9,21

St. Thomas’s
Church Notes

Conference,
Missionary

Monday :S.S. Teachers’
7.30. Young People’s 
Circle (Seniors), 8.15.

Tuesday : Junior Chapter Brother
hood of St. Andred, 7.16. Brother
hood of Bt. Andrew (Seniors), 8, St.
Margaret’s Guild, 8.

Thursday:. Young People’s Mis
sionary. Otoele (Junior#), 4.16: W<*- ftasamaUe.of W.
men's Bible Conference. 7«n frh=n. Mro. C. Morrissêy, 
el).

Friday,: Women’s Association,
Evening ***** and 
Choir Practice, 8.15.

Saturday : Intercessions, 8,

Address, rTM

T
« Personal

Mr*. John “E. "Parsons, aecompihled 
by her son, arrived by Saturday’s ex-x 
press from St. George’s on à visit *0 
the city. a ■

RALGIA.
FOB 5EU.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son and brother, Patrick 
Whiffln, who died Opt, 19th, 1924. 
To-day brings back Sad memories.

Of that sad and bitter blow;
That was cast upon us 

Just one year ago.

You suffered much, you murmured 
not.

We watched you day hy day;
Until at last with broken hearts 

We saw you pass away.

But they little know the sorrow

ily. o
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. an, 

Wallace Lythgoe and family 
to express their sincere thanks to Dr. 
Rendell, the Matron and Nurses for 
their kindness to NeHy while a patient 
at the Sanitorium, to Dre. Carnell and 
Burden; also the Rev».Jt*. St. John, 
Sheehan and Summers for spiritual 
visits and consolation, to the many 
kind friends who by their visits dur
ing her illness too numerous to men
tion we thank one and all, and to 
those who sent wreaths to adorn her 
casket:—Dorothy and Horward
Moore, Miss Annie Delaney, Mrs. H. 
Williams, Mrs. Burt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffiths and family, Mrs. B. Rowsell, 
Miss Madge Harris, Mrs. J. Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cousin, Mr. 
Joe Byrne, Mrs. P. Howlett, Miss 
Kathleen Horan, Mis* Margaret Staf
ford, Mrs. N. Murphy, Miss Bertha 
Coyell, Mr. and Mrs. P. Rasmnsson, 
Miss Winnie Russell, Miss Ethel Tay
lor, Miss Maud Brasil, Mrs. T. Hamil
ton, Walter, Lillian and Olive Par
sons, Mrs. P. O’Neil, Maddox Cove, the 
girl* of Stitching Room Parker and 
Monroe’s Factory, the messenger boys 
Of Anglo-American Telegraph Go. For 
Spiritual Bouquets : Mother Louie and

Vp Barrington, 
For TelegnMte.'Wr, 

aritffi a<
m

Mr. R._Oroi 
and Mrs. Pi
hufiGMM2e 
"Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lythgoe, London, 
Eng. For Notes of Sympathy: Miss 
Hilda Bishop, Miss Isabel Skeans, 
Miss Jessie Major, Miss Angela Dris
coll. Miss Alice Lusconïbe, MrS. R. 
Hannatord, Maddox Cove; to the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Star of the 
Sea, Miss Mary O’Neil, Miss K. Ron- 
onue, Mrs. J. Loughlan, Mrs. L. O’
Driscoll, Mrs. Andrew O’Driscoll, 
Tor’s Cove; Mrs. G. Corbet, St. Mi
chael's; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rowsell, 
Corner Brook.

MI YARD’S LINIMENT FOR DIS-
i TEMPER.

We Lead iposiery Valm
■

Foe Bon Marthe btigers combed the world J 
for t;fcke >begt valuetjgfrom manufacturers in crl 

Am arid the UnitedStates. Below are a fewnfïi 
-?r Bargains securefl We are now clearing 
rodd lots accumulatfft and have placed them iü l 

W s - -T- , 11 til
lies’ Hose; Boys’ Hose, Girls' Hose and Men’, s 
ms up to 40c. NoriE. .. .1.. . n 1N

L^gnlC

1^1
Cashpere............ 1

Ladles’ Sport Hose J 

Ladles’ Sport Wool ttJ
............. a

Ladles’ All Wool rJ 

in every shade.

mere

Men’s Heavy Heather
We ..................  ^

Men’s Heavy Heather Mix* 
tare.............. 35c. &

Men’s Black Wool .. . ,45c.
Specially Heavy All Wee!

Sex ................ .. . ,68c.
See our range of All We*t

_
See our Boys’ Woollen Hose, in Black and Heatl

&.Ck^rom •• .................. >;...................................... 40c. toit i
•-XbsfTa Value in Boys’ AH Wool Heavy Wim.l

**osc......................• • ■ ..... ..........................45c. mi, I
Extra Value in Girls’ All Wool Cashmere Ha. I
£ from......................... ............... •• •• ..35c. toll
See our extra high grade All Wool Cashmere (Lady!

' in the largest known shades, highest value 95c. p,l

BON MARCHE
■1 This Store open every night during the Fair.
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HALL STOVE
tf »

“VIKING” - 
‘IDEAL QUEBEC”
“OUR OWN” .1 COOKING STOVES] 
“STAR STERLING”
“COTTAGE BEAVER” ”
“EMPIRE” - i - ”
“MODERN ALASKA”
“MONARCH” I - 
“ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS FURNACES.

ALL ABOVE AT FINEST PRICES.

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166
oct7,tf 1

c «Ho;

ranges!
»

| Loca
1DAMSC

901
INS per fiaL

M Ex. EXPRESS:1 1350 BRACE FRESH RABBITS
(Qp \ • - t • .V- • • ’ ii Also, PARTRIDGE and SNIPE.

I FIG BARI BISCUITS
20c. per Pound. . ;

LOCAL ] 
CRAB APPLES |
40c. P®1" Gallon1 BLUENOSE BUTTER—2-Pound Slabs. {

a ■
S Fresh Celery.

Q Dessert Apples. i t
H Grape Fruit. ^

Ripe Bananas. 
Partridge Berries. 
Cranberries.

iw.Lf
X “THE HOME OF G& 

© DUCKWORTH ST. i 
M 379i ‘Lu ’PH
X apfi3,eod,ly

EARNS
)Ç; jHmGS TO EAT!" 
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the Boys

, 6 Telegram.
' Lrvbody must be de- 
rC, magnificent showing

at Halifax. White
ÿw ™uld glVe a g00fl 
lunNlves. we did not ex- 

as well as they did. 
Z more experience it is 
1 O'Toole would have 
jv has something to live 

Anticipation is of- 
i,aslnt than realization.

,aelve months, he will 
" ^w, had he done somc- 

liltle differently, the cov- 
,ould have been his and 
TOl,ld have been New- 

Hc will be planning how 
j j ear. work things so that 

no doubt about it. In 
t0.da.v. the athletic hero 

Ha nd and our old veteran.
a dose runner-up. As 

, e.alph. they did wonder- 
, a team, our boys sliow-

Supplying your needs at this Sale, will mean turning a sharp 
corner on every purchase you make. It was Bill who originated 
that famous phrase—a dollar saved is a dollar earned.

This Sale embraces practically every article in this great 
store. Don’t fail to take advantage of this unusual offer.

The many people who remember with pleasure our Bill Saver 
Sale, during the Fair last Autumn, will he delighted to know 
that Mr. Bill will be with us again this year. For the next, two 
weeks Mr. Bill Saver will he at The Royal Stores saving you 
considerable money on every purchase you make. Buy your 
needs for present and future use during Ms visit and save. Seasonable Hosiery

at Reduced Prices
Exceptional Values

in Seasonable Gloves Tour Hosiery needs for Fall and Winter can bé choosen in all the shades decreed 
bÿ Fashion as correct. Take advantage of our Bill Saver Sale and supply your needs 
for present and future use at a considerable saving.
Cashmere Hose. Fancy Silk and Wool Hose.

Nothing could be smarter than these 
beautiful Silk and Wool Hose, in fancy 
Cheeks and stripes, fashioned leg double 
heels and toes, suspender tops; sizes 9 
to 10.

Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price.............$1.58
, Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price  ........... $1.89
Silk and Wool Hose.

These are showp in assorted ribs, 
shades of Beige, Fawn, Grey, Nude, Nig
ger,' Mole, Champagne and Putty ; fash
ioned leg, reinforced feet, elastic tops; 
sizes 9 to 10.

Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price.............. 99c.
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .... ..$1.08 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price..............$1.13

Child’s Hose.
All Wool, Cashmere Hose, shades of 

Grey, Fawn, Nigger and Champagne; 
spliced feet, suspender tops, fashioned 
ankle ; to fit ages 4 to 12 years. QC 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price .. .. OvJC.

tovy W|„tJ
There is no- doubt about our being able to Glove you for Fall an 

very special-saving during our Bill Saver Sale. You will find her 
which you can supply your needs fqr. every occasion. We haven't r 
lines, so we just mention a few. hoping to whet your appetite for

Fabric Gauntlets. Wool Gloves.
Women’s Fabric (gauntlets In all styles. Women's Wool Glove 

short cuff and long cuff, finished in all Fawn. Grey. White anc 
the newest effects, beaded, braided, laced, mixtures. Be prepared 
cut out. applique, etc. : all sizes, in al- ther. 
most any required shade. Reg. 70c. pair. Sale

Reg. 65c. .pair. Sale Price .. .. .. 5»c. x Reg. S5c. ojiir. Sale
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price .............. 68c. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale
Reg. Sac. pair. Sale Price..............77e. Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price..............90c. ^ ,, ,
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale lb-lee..............$1.1S Wool Gauntlets.
Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Price..............$1.22 A splendid assortmei
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price..............$1215 in shades of Fawn, Bri

.«'/'J1'85 Pair- Sale Price..............$1.67 sorted Heather.
Kid Gauntlets. Reg. 80c. pair. Sale

Stylish hands wfll be covered with the r>!g' pa-r' S8!*
glace Kid Gauntlets this Fall, shown in Res' *1,20 palr' Salc
fancy cuff effect, in two tone kid; fringed, Kid GloVCS.

here (La*,
value 95c.

all lime

/ from t
rodu' r

he Pair< the fol
tel egram

fld. Athletes.
Nova Scotia.
■ongratulations. A won- 
thauce. Newfoundland is 
ami youi men.

AYRE.
■jeipuis the lourteentn i can- | 
KjvetS A-ay "1 am the Stale" hut ; 
L m.J fTispme the truth that | 
■ bundlander is burst-j 
Ijlp.tj ie at the magnificent per- 
Lte ctf our men.
Ijjld like to make a suggestion 
tcdrpiittee who were so gener
ic -jt triotic/as to finance oui
lle Hil'fa'" 1 am sure they wril 
pink pvesumptous or anxious 
[tin. Personally I think and I 
Etit;i i mistake to send our boys I 
Lt. üis it turned out the trip was 
Lus. baking three days. It would 
I them some time to get over its 
L y gv they have to come back. 
ItT tt yi" by boat they get on at 
to a ni off at St. John's. They j 
Imue at a most inopportune time 
|Bto;S«g them a proper welcome, 
litige:Six' is that the Committee 
Betn r o»x.rn across country. That 
«nuan a triumphal procession, 
tar; Brook. Grand Falls, and all 
«the line the people would delight 
llor ear to the returning heroes.
I them get the benefit of their 
iss. Give us all a chance to share 
Itriu: nph Wo want to,

Reg. 95c. ppir. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price

w Fall and Winter Coatings
ai Prices That Mean SavingsRiverside Wool Bit

Greatly Reduced
New Coatings in new and original effects, newest weaves and colorings. Oi 

make choosing easy, and bought during our Bill Saver Sale means money saved.

Velour Coating.
54 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Grey and Brown, 

extra special value in this most popular ÇO TA j 
material. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. • V

Velour Coating.
Shown in plain shades of Grey, Fawn and Green, 

also in pretty Fawn check. A very fashionable ma
terial with a special suede finish; 54 inches wide.

Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price.................................  .$3.29 |
Reg. $4.55 yard. Sale Price................................... $4.16

Blanket Coating. >
All Wool Coating in shades of Brown. Ruset; Tati 

and Purple, plain and plaid effects, extra good value.
Makes a warm, comfortable coat for Winter wear.

Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. ...................... $1.80
Reg. $2.55 yard. Sale Price...................................$2.30

Navy Serge.
Shown in a wide range of prices and 

— qualities, assorted widttis. You won’t find 
a bigger range or better quality elsewhere 
In the city.

. Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price................$1.08
Reg. $1.75 yard. Sale Price .. .. ..$1.58
Reg. $2,00 yard. Sale Price............... $1.80

/ - Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale Price .. .. ..$2.25
. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price............... $2.70

Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price..................$3.02
Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price..................$3.29
Reg. $4.00 yard. Sale Price..................$3.60

STOVES Nap Coating.
Very special value, all showing an exceptionally 

good pile; 54 inches wide.
Navy. Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price...................... $tv62

Reg. $5,50 yard. Sale Price...................... $4.95
Grey. Reg. $2.40 yard. Sale Price.......................$2.16

Reg. $£50 yard. Sale Price...................... $2.25
Reg, $Ç.50 yard. Sale Price...................... $4.95

Brown. Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price...................... $1.98
Costume Tweed.

A splendid selection of new Fall Costume Tweeds, 
newest effects and colors, assorted widths.

Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price..................................... 90c.
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price................................... $1215
Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price................................... $3.02
Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price .. .............................$8.29
Reg. 4.20 yard. Sale Price................................... $3.76

ave considerable money. Our entire stock of the fam- 
ext two weeks at a substantial reduction

All Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed pure wool, a Blanket we can 

heartily recommend ; weigh them, measure them, 
compare them, and you will agree with us that there 
isn’t better blankets made.

Size 40 x 48. Reg. $ 5.45 pair. Sale Price ..$ 4.95
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. Sale Price . . $ 8.15
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $10.96 pair. Sale Price ..$ 9.80
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $12.70 pair. Sale Price ..$11.25
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $14.50 pair. Sale Price . .$12.90
Size 62 x 85. Reg. $15.45 pair. Sale Price .. $18.75
Size 75 x 90. Reg. $18.10 pair. Sale Price .. $16215
Size 84 x 90. Reg. $19.80 pair. Sale Price . .$17.75

Grey Blankets.
Union Wool Blankets, made from local grown wool, 

by expert workmen. The ideal Blanket for lumber
men, trappers, etc.

Size 66 x 74. Reg. $5.30 pair. Sale Price .... $4.80
Size 58 x 76. Reg. $6:35 pair. Sale Price .. . .$5,80
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $7.45 pair. Sale Price .. . .$6.75

Scarlet Blankets.
Guaranteed 100 per cent, wool, a splendid looking 

Blanket of excellent wearing quality.
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $18.10 pair. Sale Price . $16.25

RANGES
$ 6.80 
$ 8.15 
$ 9.50 
$102)0

Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 7.60 pair. Sale Price . .1
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 9.10 pair. Sale Price .2
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $10.50 pair. Sale Price . 1
Size 7ft x 88. Reg. $12.10 pair. Sale Price . .1

Cotton Blankets.
Soft Fleecy Blankets made from high grade Cali

fornia Cotton, pure white with assorted colored bor
ders.

Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.55 pair. Sale Pricer.. ..$2210 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.10 pair. Sale Price .. ..$2.79
Size 72 x SO. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price .. . .$3.60

Grey Cotton Blankets.
Made from high grade cotton, fine soft finish, with 

white striped border.
Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price .. ..$2.25
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price .. ..$2.70

RNACES.
Grey Astrachan.

Closely woven with- a hetfvy pile, splendid 
finish; ,looks well and wears well; 48 inches 
wide. Reg. $4.40 yard. Sale Price 6*0 Qf?

They de-

■ttecl'ght to be a big demonstra- 
Bitheir honour. An address by 
■liror' at the Town Hall. I am 
Btkelf^ads of the Brigades would 
Bkaacj to parade their men and 
■t 15'ey did before and would 
■If ifroperly approached. A big 
■Kir one of the halls, speeches 
■ Hit play of the trophies won. 
IWl the shield presented tempor- 
Ftotlii' town through the Mayor 
Ft linivId he a luncheon or din- 
I Mai to a big thing of what is a 
■thing, "Why, when a Canadian won 
|01ymp;t event they went wild over 
l Save him everything they could 
Pol r-nd a $10.000 house and 
ptls itt'rown in. Surely we can 
F® in our thousands, follow the 
Pand Khe ear in which they will 
Ptrtiiie procession lit with torch- 
Pand Gre cian fire, manipulated, 
(tasiire » will be,( by that master 
Ftr Mr. Peter O’Mara, who, at 
|*ork, now that Mr. Phil Hanley 
ptired, Ils in a class by himself. 
FÜe Committee be up and doing. 
IBe a is ripe. The citizens arc 
fris do something Let us all get 
s- Ho nverythhig we can. Make 
•sikin ritog.

certain the steamship com- 
' V'tiuld only be too happy to giva 
!8ate of the passage money. The , 
TbtijenA. Railway authorities would 

a* well. This is no ordinary 
l! Newieundland has once more 
1 Platwat’ on the nap. It hen again 
1 aBovjtiA that whether it Is dogs 
leu oi- women we have the breed 
Moisit be beaten. Like Timmy 

“4*Mother it is fighting, funning 
miâr. we are there with the

Cream Bear Skin.
54 inches wide, of good quality fur. suit

able for children's coats, caps, pram covers,
Sale Price (PA CQ

ox E-5166
etc. Beg. $5.20 yard,

oniinniniimninuinHniiiiiiiniiiiiiinniiHniimiimMmmniiiiamniiiMniiiiniimiiiuiiininiiiiniimiir.iii

Buy Your Home NeedsNew Hearth Rugs
Lowly Priced

Newest Curtainings
at Sale PricesDuring Bill Saver SaleIf you require a Hearth Rug or two to make the home more comfortable 

looking during the Fall and Winter, now is the time to secure it. While this 
special Bill Saver Sale is progressing, our entire stock of new and beautiful 
Rugs will be offered at a special reduction. Supply your wants now and save 
money.
Axminster Rugs.

The aristocrat of Rugs, in a won
derful selection that will make choos
ing easy, shown in the newest designs 
and colorings: sizes for every need.

Size 24 x 48.
Reg. $ 4.00 each. S. Price

Size 27 x 50.
Reg. $ 5.25 each. S. Priee 

Size 27 x 52.
Reg. $ 5.50 each. S. Priée 
Reg. $ 5.75 each. S. Price 

Size 27 x 60.
Reg. $ 6.00 each. S. Price : .1 6.46 

Size 32 x 69.
Reg. $ 8.25 each. S. Priee 

Size 36 x 63.
Reg. $ 8.80 each. S. Price 

Size 36 x 67. 'r-
Reg. $10.25 each. 8. Priee 

Size 28 x 63. - *
Reg. $12.00 each. S. Price ..$10.80 

Size 32 x 69.
Reg. $14.00 each. S. Price . .$12.60 

Size 36 x 77.
Reg. $17.50 each. S. Price . .$15.75

Tapestry Rugs.
Assorted patterns and color combin

ations ; good looking" Rugs .that wear 
wonderfully well.

Size 27 x 60.
Re*-„ *3-90 each. S. Price . .$3-1 Reg ,21.50 each. S. Price 

Size 27 x 64. Reg. $22.50 each. 8. Price
Reg. $4.65 each. S. Price . .$4.10 

This is a timely opportunity to secure vour- needs In Fall and Winter Cur
tainings. Our selection is superb, comprising the.best collection we have ever 
shown. During Bill Saver Sale our complete assortment at worth while sav
ings.

Terry Cloth. ' Chintz.
A splendid assortment of thfs very a wonderful display of English and 

popular curtaining in all the newest American Chintz inwall the newest de
designs and color combinations. Re- signs and color combinations for Fall 
versible with distinct designs and col- an(l winter; 36 inches wide,
orings on either side; 36 inches wide. n>wr ... oc
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price <M AO a !

A splendid opportunity for the thrifty housewife to lay in a supply of household 
needs at a great saving. Our stock in this section is very complete in almost, any need
ed article for the home; all offered at special reductions during our Bill Saver Salc.

Honeycomb Quilts.
Made from all white cotton, in neat de

signs; fringed; assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. .. ..$2—7 
Reg. $3.35 each. Sale Price................$3.02

Colored Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts ; shades of Sky, Pink,

Gold and Red, in a generous size. These 
look very pretty ir. your room matched to 
suit your draperies. Reg. $3.75 (PO 90 
each. Sale Price............................. «ptKûO

Reversible Rugs.
Handsome Reversible Wool Rugs, In 

a range of exquisite Oriental designs 
and colorings; rugs that will delight 
the eye of every home lover.

Size 28 x 61.
Reg. $ 9.00 each. S. Price . .$ 8.10

Size 32 x 66.
Reg. $11.50 each. S. Price .. $10.35

$ 3.60

$ 4.73

Casement Cloth.
Exceptional valqe in Create Case

ment Cloth, with pretty art border ; 40 
inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. A1 _ 
Sale Price...................................

Casement Cloth.
Plain shades of Rose. Green, Cream, 

Fawn, Grey and Blue; 50 inches wide ; 
a good looking material that will give 
splendid wear. Reg. 75c. yard. CO_
Sale Price................................... UOC.

Curtain Velour.
Now that Summer decoration 

schemes are being replaced with ma
terials richer in color and texture, 
this Yich looking velour is just what 
you require for either portieres or 
curtains ; shown in shades of Rose, 
Green, Brown and Red; 48 inches 
wide. Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale 20

$ 4.95
$ 5.18

Mohair Rugs.
Rich looking Rugs in plain shades of 

Red, Green and Gold, splendid wear
ing quality, that would enhance the 
beauty of any room in the home.

Size 26 x 60.
Reg. $11.25 each. S. Price ..$10,13 

Colors of Red, Green and Gold. 
Size 30 x 60.

Reg. $12.50 each. S. Price . .$11.25

Table Napkins.
White Damask Table Napkins in pretty 

designs, special finish, hemmed and hem
stitched; assorted sizes.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price...................... 23c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price...................... 27c.
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price...................... 32c.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price......................41c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..45c.
Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price......................54c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price...................... 59c.

.$ 7.43
Novelty Curtain Net.
This is one of the prettiest curtaining* 
imaginable, it comes in stripe effects 
of Arabic and Gold, Arabic and Green, 
Arabic and Rose, and Arabic and mix
ed stripes; 42 inches wide Ç1 AO 
Reg. $1220 yard. Sale Price v-l.UO

White Sheets.
Plain and Twilled!, made from high grade 

sheeting; in assorted sizes.
Reg. $4.85 pair. Sale Price ... ..$4.37
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price..................$4—0
Reg. $5.6p pair. Sale Price..................$4.95
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price..................$5.40
Reg. $6.25 pair. Sale Price ... ..$5.63
Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price..................$6.08

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched, self embroider

ed; assorted sizes.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price....................90c.
Reg. $1.80 -each. Sale Priee ................ $1.62

S'7.74

$ 9.23

Silk Repp
Sideboard Cloths.

White Linen, hemstitched, self embroider
ed; assorted sizes.

Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price.....................72c
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.................... 90c
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.................. $1.1*

These come in pretty shot effects; 
shades of Rose, Green, Grey, Bronze 
and Brick ; an exquisite curtaining for 
Fall and Winter; 44 inches wide. Reg. 
$2.50 yard. Sale Price .. 0*0 Or*Ds'ti e I shall he pardoned, but 

“S 'fini matter important. That 
J • am anxious to do my bit by 

"f al tention to the Importance of 
Ion.

l'ours sincerely,
GEO. W,. B. AYRE. 

■“ter 18th, 1925. i 25
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Men’s Furnishingsi!i!iiiimiin!iffliiniiiiiirau!Nniiiiiiii:iiiii!iiMiiimiiimiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!imniniiitflniimii

New Footwear
Our Gent's Furnishing Department is fully prepared to 

meet your every demand for up-to-date furnishings for 
weft and boys' for Fall and Winter, and at specially reduc- 
*. . v-hlle our special Bill Saver Sale is in progress.

................ ,.r. r-riiTe pew furnishings at a saving.

Odr entire stock of new Footwear for Fall and winter, 
Including Boots and Shoes for every member of the fam
ily can be bought at a splendid saving during our special 
Bill Saver Sale. Don’t fail to grasp this opportunity to 
save money.

*#Mw5en.oik.nt y
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BUY G SAVE WHERE YOU SEE ME
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(SuaranteelBond <Su amntee J&on<t
If this purchase does not please you in any way
faring it back and your; money*will be cheerfully 
refunded.—There are no “if*”, “ands’^or ;“buts” 
about it—we stand solidly behind'these'guarantees '

LONDON. NEW YORK AND PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.

We guarantee the price of eve: 
lowest in St John’s If within 
iicated foe less, we will refund tl 
your money.

rment to be the 
« it can be dup, 
Ference or return .iAssociation of Fashion, Ltd

LONDON, FCW TOtK AND f AI1S ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.
<f|iooQoocooooooceoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo(^

itisfy you

Greater Values Than Ever! 
New Collection of Guaranteed

Week!Special for Guarantee
A Milliijery Event that will keep St. John’s Talking

GOATS
190, *220,® 275 Brand New

'1.20 4.89 dL.89 C.89MATERIALS—

_ VELOURS, FELTS,
VELVETS and SATIN 

COMBINATIONS.

EVERY HAT NEW, JUST RECEIVED AND REPRESENTING A VALUE DOUBLING THIS SALE PRICE. 

Plenty of Bobbed Head Sizes—scores of Large Head Sizes—all the 
New Colors—Black. Black Prince. Pansy. Rust, Sand. Grey, etc.

POPULAR SHAPES
THE PIRATE—POKES, 

MUSHROOM, 
ROLL EFFECTS.NFLD. SEAL COATS. 

HUDSON SEAL COATS. 
NORTHERN SEAL COATS.

MUSKRAT COATS.
FRENCH SEAL COATS. 
Squirrel, Skunk & self-trimming

OTHER FUR COATS-$150.00 $195.00 $250.00 $290.00
$340.00 $380.00

Now, Ladies, Here’s a Treat
Outstanding New Fall Dress Offerings!

TO THE HARD TO FIT—TO TtiE EASY TO FIT—TO THE HARD TO PLEASE—TO THE EASY TO 
PLEASE—To the Woman with Style as first consideration—To the Woman who practices Economy— 
these are the best Coats you have ever had offered to you at these prices : READY WITH THE BIGGEST POPULAR PRICED DRESS EVENT this City has ever known—Value 

touching a high peak never before known in the heart of the season.

7.98% 9.98
Hundreds of New Models
20.00 24.

FASHION’S NEWEST 
AND BEST FABRICS

—Lovely New Satina.
—Chenilles—Cloths.
—Charmeuse—Twills.
—Flannels—Crepes.
—Satin Crepes.

MR. MAI 
Top Coat ; 
masterpiec 
art, selecte 
up to our v 
of quality, 
style.

Clever New Long Sleeves, newest flare effects. Striking military 
collars. Smart New Cape effects. Fall’s Stylish Basque Models.

WELCOME! ST. JOHN’S WOMEN
MATERIALS : 

Velours 
Bolivia 
Fawn Suede 
Pin Point 
Blocked Velours 
Velsheen 
Tweeds 
Moleplush 
Broadcloth 
Lustrosa 
Suedes.

COLOURS
Grey
Fawn
Pansy
Blue jay
Tanager
Arabia
Black
Purple 
Wine 
Brown 
Sea Swallow.

to a COAT SALE without a rival- NEW COLOURS FOR
^ew Ruby and Wine ALL OCCASIONS
iteds, Swallow Grey, Afternoon and
Bracklehead (Blue). Evening Dresses.
Queenbird (Purple). BudnesT Dresses
^ew Greens-Tanager. fchool and

Blacks. College wear.

With Every Purchase you receive a Guarantee Bond 
—a positive assurance of Lowest Possible Prices and 
every satisfaction.

Look whe! 
around asl 
and you a|
IS NOTH! 
THESE 
THE CH 
PRICES.

from the collars to the borders-

from the colors to the richness of

the materials—from the linings to

the fur trimmings^-no finer gather-

ing of Coats will be found anywhere

than this Store is now offering at

these MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

COME AND SEE THEM!

THE FUR 
TRIMMINGS 

Beaverette 
Squirrel 
Muskrat 
Mufflon 
Opossum.

STOUT WOMEN!
SMART SLENDERIZING APPAREL.

SIZES 42 TO 53.

GIRLS’ NEW WINTER COATCOAT NEWS SUCH AS WE HAVE NOT 

PRINTED IN MANY A DAY.
AGES 7 TO 15 YEARS.

In the most popular Winter shades of Camel, 
Tan, Wine, Rose—in Velours, Suedes—Polaires-

An entire fl>

COATS $4.98 "p «» $14.98
Large and well assorted ranges of Stout Wo
men’s Dresses await your selection, at

$10.00 to $29.00 7.98
A compl:

Girls’ New DressesFOR MISSES WOMEN
Handsome 
models, 
finished with 
Luxurious 
Furs, and 
admirably 
tailored— 
and
positively 
qne of 
each model 
only.

The prices 
fiere do not 
give a clear 
idea of the 
wonderful 
fabric quality, 
the fine grade 
of Fur trim
mings or the 
excellent 
style of 
these coats.

Sizes
for Misses 
for Women 
and
Stout Women

AGES 7 TO 14 YEARS,
Just opened a complete assortment of the new 
Coats for Stout Women—all the new shades— 
with Black and Navy—all new models.

New -Fall 
Dresses. 
Finest 
materials.

Clever 
Designs in 
contrasting 
new shades.$12.00 up

70.00
We Lead-Others Follow-You Always Buy it Here lor Less

mm
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Stinnes’s Hotels The Piccadilly Button
EIECTHIC SIGNALS rt-AN.| AND BUY YOUR The two famous Stlnnes hotels, the 

Esplanade in Berlin and the Atlantic 
! in Hamburg, have just,been bought by 
a consortium consisting of the Hits 
and Carlton of London and the bro
thers Brenner, owners of the famous 

1 Stephanie Hotel in Baden-Baden.
Hugo Stlnnes bought.the hotels for 

a song from the founders, Princes 
Furstenberg and Hohenlohe-Oherin- 
gen, after the losses during the war 
and the years of currency inflation 
had decimated the fortunes‘of the two 
noblemen. ’ '

The Stinnes fortune in its turn has 
suffered so greatly through'the ; cur
rency stabilisation tn Germany that 

j the hotels formerly reckoned woVlh 
; well over £1,000,000 sterling, haVe 
I now brought only £600,000.

PURE GOLDAmong novel traffic-control devices 
for London that are under considera
tion's one for the simultaneous stop
page and movement of north and 
south-bound traffic at all crossings in 
Piccadilly between the Circus and De
vonshire House.

The policeman opening or closing 
the .north and south traffic lines at the 
Circus would, by moving an electric 
switch, communicate a similar and 
simultaneous order to all the crossings 
farther west- alohg Piccadilly—Sack- 
ville Street, i Bond Street, Albemarle 
Street, Dover- Street, and Berkeley 
Street.

The object Is to secure uniformity of 
traffic movement and to avoid the de
lays to east and west-bound traffic con
sequent on the irregularly timed stop
pages at the various crossings.

Estimates for the installation of the 
system are to be considered by the 
Traffic Advisory Committee.

The White Line.
The use of white lines cn the roads 

as warning signals to traffic is now 
spreading so rapidly that there are 
few parts of the country where they 
are not seen.

In cities and towns a development is 
the painting of two white lines across 
the road to mark crossings for pedes
trians, the lines serving both as a 
warning to traffic and as boundaries 
outside which people crossing should 
nbt stray.

The Ministry of Transport had an
nounced its intention of calling a con
ference to standardise the use of white 
lines, but it was stated recently that 
no date will be fixed for this yet. The 
reason given was that it would be bet
ter for local authorities to gain ex
perience of the system before stand
ardisation.

■ CLOTHING whereMSWON.

for Desserts
Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud- , 
dings. T '

All to make healthy children, i

You are Guaranteed Satisfaction I

Larger Selections 
Better Varieties 
Supreme Quali

ties, at-
Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices.

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups. 1
NO WORK.

" 1 “I can’t get work,”
said SherIock\Shlrk, 
his mien inviting 

■ pity; “in vain I 
trot from to
lot, throughout the 
heartless city. I 
wish to toil that. I 
may boil some cab- 

E bage from my 
B nieces, I make my 
B pleas on bended 

knees, but they are 
WftLT MADOU shot to pieces. 

There are no jobs,” so Sherlock sobs, 
■for one who’s strong and willing; on 
weary feet I pace the street, and fail 
to make a killing.” Yet other men 
earn franc and yen, to work they’re 
blithely skating ; if fate should rob 
them of one job, they find another

A MAN’S STORE PUREOOLD FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

Buy at GUARANTEED SAVINGS {üireQild
CHOCOLATE

PURE
COLD PURE

COLD
RASPBERRY
JELLY

QUICK
at St. John’s Largest Clothing Stor PUDDING

WM. DAWE & SONS, Limited
RICHARD HUDNUT

THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER ' !
W The Fact Powder that is Different ! 
9 Having the Particularly Desirable j 
■ Quality of Adhesiveness at.d peril fujnea with the Distinctive and ! 
U Appealing odor of Three Flowers I 

2n All Popular SLn Ns

Bay Roberts, Nfld
We have one of the largest and best equipped 

WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stoéjc from the log to the finished 
article, including : Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

!Aua Greichas Kin'
“SND JIM VICTORIAS, JAPI AND 

GLORIAS.”
Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS

When the Prince of Wales visited 
Buenos Aires arrangements were 
made for school children in that city 
to sing before him the National An
them in English. How they reconciled 
the Spanish accent with that attempt 
Is Indicated by a phonetic version of 
the anthem- printed in the “Standard,” 
Buenos Aires. The title of the anthem 
is translated “Himmo Ingles.” The 
following is the version, as phonetical
ly sung, of the first two verses :—

sept!8,2m,f,m,w

THOUSANDS OF BRAND NEW
SEE IT AT THE EXHIBITIONGARMENTS AT OUR FAMOUSValue: On the Air To-Day

LOW PRICES !
WPG ATLANTIC CITY.MR. MAN! Every Suit, 

Top Coat and Overcoat is a 
masterpiece of the Tailor’s 
art, selected because it came 
up to our very high standard 
of quality, workmanship and 
style.

An Overcoat, Suit and Top Goat for 
every man, is the slogan of this Store 
—Over 3,500 garments to'choose from1 
—at our Guaranteed Lowest-in-the- 
City-Prices.

Wonderful Showing, 
of BLUE SUITS

These are guaranteed Fade-Proof. 
Sedges that assure service and pride 
in the wearing.

Ware Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles
1000.

(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Monday, Oct. 19, 1925.

4.30 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Afternoon Tea Music.

6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
Arthur Scott

military
lodels.

God Selv aua greichas Kin 
Long liv aua nobel Kin 
God Selv dl Kin.
Send jim victorias 
Japi anti glorias 
Long tu rein over as 
God Seiv di Kin.

(Request Selections)
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Din
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc- 

! tor.
8.00 p.m.—"World-Wide Excursions.’ 

Alfred James P. McClure, D.D.
8.16 p.m.—Studio Program.
9.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Concerl 

! Orchestra.
J.0.00 p.m.—Studio Program.
10.30 p.m.—Dance Orchestra, “The 

Silver Slipper.”

Dai choisest guiifts in stor 
On Jim be plised tu por 
Long mei Ji rein.
Mei ji defend ua loos 
And ever guiv as cos 
Tu siin wit jart and vois 
God Seiv di Kin.

Look where you will; shop 
around as much as you like, 
and you will find—THERE 
IS NOTHING TO EQUAL 
THESE GARMENTS IN 
THE CITY—AT THESE 
PRICES.

Don’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura It Heats and Ventilates
Here la a wonderful new heater—the Sunbeam Cabinet 
Heater—that will heat five to seven rooms, healthfully 
ventilate them at the same time, and circulate fresh, warm 
air into every part of your home. It keeps the air in con
stant motion—always changing — always fresh and pure.

This heater will give you more heat than two or three 
stoves, with less fuel. It burns either hard or soft coal or 
wood. It is attractively designed and takes up but little 
apace. It Is clean and easy to operate —just the kind of 
heating plant you have been looking for. Come in today 
or ask us to send descriptive literature.

x STATION WOB. '•
L. Bamberger A Co, Newark, NJ.

406 Meters—740 Kilocycles.
Monday, Oct. 19, 1926.

6.16 p.m.—“Words Often Mispro
nounced.” • 1

6.}7 p. m.—Hotel Shelton Dinner 
Music.

7.16 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 
York Evening Telegram Staff In 
Sports-

7A0 p.m.—Eddie Elkin’s Giro Or
chestra.

8.00 p.m.
Orchestra.

8.80 p.m.—“AI Reid’s Hour” direct 
from the Branford Theatre Nev#ârk, 
New Jersey.

9.30 p.m.—Edward H. Bierstadt, Edi
tor, .Travel Magazine, in a series en
titled "Cities Once Great”—’’Granada.”

9,45 p.m.—Ballin and Race, piano 
duo.

10.00 p.m.—William W. Lockwood, 
violinist.

10,15 p.m.—Ballin and Race, piano 
duo.

1050 p.m.—Archie Slatter’s Palais 
D’Or Orchestra,

11.00 p.m.—TTie Mayor of Tin Alley 
and His Musical Aldermen.

11.30 p.m.—Irving Aronson’s Cru
saders direct from Janssen's New Hot- 
brau Hans.

Stanfield’s Underwear
For this week we are featuring Stanfield’s Underwear—for Men and 
Boys—all grades and numbers—-at positively Lowest-in-the-City-Prices

Water the Mop
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 13—(By Can

adian Press)—Spontaneous combus
tion of an oily cedar mop stored in a 
cupboard is believed to have been the 
cause of an outbreak of fire in the 
bungalow of Robert Sloan, Garfield 
Street, one day recently. The family 
was absent at the time.This is St. John’s Largest Boys

An entire floor devoted to catering to Boys’ Clothing Needs only 
AT PRICES NOT TO BE EQUALLED. <

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
angl7,3mos

-Fox Terminal Symphony

HEATERCABINET
ires- WILLIAM J. CLOUSTON, LIMITED

ictl4,3t,w,f,m Agents.First Esperanto StampBOYS SUITS Two new stamps have just been is
sued by Russia in commemoration of 
the work of Professor Popoff in wire
less telegraphy research. The design 
shows a portrait of the professor, with 
wireless masts in the background. The 
inscription “Inventisto de Radio” is in 
Esperanto, this being the first time 
this language has been officially used 
on a postage stamp.

COAT, VEST and l 
TWO PAIRS OF PANTS7-98 g.98 9-98 10.98 12*98

A COMPLETE RANGE OF COLORS IN SIZES 7 to 18 YEARS
Miners and Lumbermen, the Colony’s industrial rising 

hope, will insure with me.

GEO. W. B. AYRE, LI BAges 9 to 17 years.
A Wonder Value! \ ' 

Mothers- See these Suits,

£1,430 For One Patient Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tf

7-50 9*98 12*98 l<t-9S 10.50
Scottish Association of Insurance 
Committees, at their annual confer
ence in Rothesay, questioned whether 
the expenditure of the last ten years 
in fighting tuberculosis had been 
justified.

One authority, he said, had continu
ed sanatorium treatment in an indivi
dual case for nearly ten years at a 
cost of £1,430. As much as £808, 
£494, and £472 had been spent on 
single 'patients who had afterwards 
died. v.

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

SMALL BOYS’ 
OVERCOATS
Ages 3 to 8.

15.98 $6.98 m

SMALL BOYS 

SUITSLbldon, New Y ork & Paris
of Fashion $2.98 $3.98 $4.98 ears in the Service of

the Public—The Evening Telegram,
Clift’» Cove. Them 1808.
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I
 there were great hopes of one or the 
other carrying off the much coveted 
honours. Hence all anxiously await
ed the result. Before dinner Satur
day the apirits of the crowd Werfe 
lowered somewhat when a message 
came through that It wfts pouring rain 
in Halifax. Nevertheless there was 
general excitement in town at 3.30 
p.m., when a flash message wai posted 
on the Telegram notice board that 
the race wafc on, with ÉèM ' "til 
the lead. About half an hour later 
a flash message to the Anglo stated 
that O’Toole and Miles were leading 
at Atmdale, over halt the course, fol
lowed by Beil and Hawboldt, while the 
next In order were Donald Ybunp and 
Obwer Stone. At 4.15.p.m. a third meB- 
sage to the stated that Miles
had won over O'Toole by twenty 
yards In a sprint to the tàpé, and fur
ther that Hawboldt finished third, Bell 
fourth, StcTne -seventh and Ralph 
twelfth. When this message had been 
received all- felt that onr local run
ners had done wonderfully well, con
sidering they had to run the race In 
a downpour of rain, "over à heavy and 
muddy road. But at the samfe time 
there was general regret felt that 
O’Toole, the local champion, should 
have lost the race by such a small 
margin.

PREMIUM
Boots & Brogues Wé beg to announce that "for one week, commencing Monday, October 19^ 

Saturday, October 24th, we will give the following Premiums FREE to ■ 
purchasers of General Dry Goods, from 8.30 to 12.30 p.m., subject to the coni 
tions printed below: '

&& ii

K. BOOTS, in Kid, Box Galf and Tan Lea With each 1 Pr. Child’s Stork Pants, worth...........................
Or, 1 Lady’s Brassier, worth..............67c. to to
Or, 1 Pair Child’s Wool Pantalettes, worth 90c,$4.00 Parcel

K. BROGUES, in Black and Tan. 
K. 12-inch High Laced. With each 1 Pr. Infant’s Legging Drawers, worth 

Or, 1 Lady’s Brassier, worth ....
According to a message re

ceived by Mfcr. Robertson, O’Toole led 
for six miles, then both he and Miles 
travelled the remainder of the distance 
neck and neck, and just about the 
time when 0’Tooievwas preparing to 
make the supreme effort to shake off 
Bis opponent to bring honour to his 
native land, he, as already stated, was 
robbed of his chance, \HoWever, when 
the news flashed across the wires that 
Newfoundland had won tj^e team prize 
by 25 points, there was great jubila
tion.

The team as a whole no doubt ran ai 
wonderful race, having secured se
cond, fourth, seventh and twelfth 
places, which Is the best performance 
of any one team since the year 1908, 
They have annexed four Silver cups 
and a beautiful silver shield. Such 
is the splendid record of Newfound
land’s representatives In the Halifax 
Herald Modified Marathon, for the 
year 1925.

As yet no official time has been re
ceived, but the time as received by 
the Anglo and as mentioned In the 
Canadian Press despatch, If true, can 
be considered wonderful, under the 
wretched conditions with which they 
had to contend. The winner’s unofficial 
time is 53 min. 48 3-5 seconds. If this 
proves to be correct, it will mean that 
the showing made beat the previous 
record of MacAulay by over two min
utes. Many are of opinion that the 
course as run over on Saturday was 
much short of the course previously 
run over, but this cannot be verified 
until full particulars of the race have 
been received. The order of the finish 
with unofficial times, is as follows:—
1st. John C. Miles, Cape Breton; Tfm*

53. 48% sec.
2nd, Ronald O’Toole, Nfld.; Time 54.04. 
3rd, J. Hawboldt, Halifax.
4th, J. Bell. Nfld.; Time 55.38.
5th, S. McLellan, Noel, N.S.
6th, D. Young, (Wanderers).
7tb, G. Stone, Nfld.; Time 57.07. . 
12th, J. Ralph, Nfid.;Time 69. 34.

Thirty-seven entries had been re
ceived for the race, but only thirty- 
three started. Fonr having been turn
ed down by the medicial examiners be
fore the race. The Newfoundland 
team under théir trainer and manager 
Brie Robertson, have proved themselv
es foemen worthy of their steel. Handi
capped somewhat by a atomy passage 
of 61 hours to Halifax, ttidï With ohly 
a few days left at their disposal to pre
pare for the long grind, their victory 
can be considered all the more re
markable. Eric Robertson, as a team 
manager, could hardly be Improved on. 
He Is a wise and shrewd handler, as 
by accounts received all four entered 
the race in the pink of condition. This 
has been more than proven by thie out
come of the race. Although the runners 
were In a bad state after the finish, 
this was catised by thé fact, 
that the going was very strenuous, the 
road being filled with mud due to the 
torrential rain storm before Bhd dar
ing thé race.

Matty telegrams of congratulations 
were sent tho boys oh their progress. 
As a fitting tribute to the success of 
the Athletes, a public demonstration 
should take place on their arrival. 
They are richly deserving oè It, and 
we feel snre-tfiàt It such ah event 
should take place every man woman 
and child in the city of St. Johh’s, will 
jôin in extending the team a right roy
al hearty Newfoundland welcome.

The following message was received 
by Mr. J. R. Robertson this mornpg 
from his son Eric:—

"All boys well, and delighted
with result. Returning TtieWay
by Rosalind."

$5.00 Parcel

HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220, Water Street.

With each 1 Infant’s Flannelette Night Dress— 
WorthVI wtl • • • • • • •• • • • • ••$»*$8.00 ParcelQCtp.tf

3. BELT-B. O’TOOLE

Ronald O’Toole and John Iscrf, Favourites, with Three 
z Others in the Halifax Modified Marathon Race, Fin

ished Second and Fourth Respectively—Newfound
land’s Hope for First Place Honours Was Shattered 
in its Crucial Stages when O’Toole Was Forced to the 
Sidewalk — Newfoundland Won Team Trophy by 
Wide Margin—John C. Miles of Cape Breton, the 
Winner, Unofficial Time, 53.48 3-5; O’Toole Second, 
54.04—Stone comes seventh and Ralph twelfth.

MORNING SALES* ONLY.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
Dry Goods Department

Announcement
have been appointed the Exil 
•Station for this locality. 

JJ.tioh to selling 0Ctl9,21,23,

Callaghan received the following mes 
sage from the athletes: —

Rev. D. O’Callaghan.
Everything O.K. Hope satis

fied. Eric Robertson, Jack Bell, 
Gower Stone, Ron O’Toole, Jake 
Ralph. . !■

Reply
Mr. Eric Robertson,

Traiiier Nfld. Athletes, 
Halifax.

Many thanks message. Please 
accept sincere and hearty con
gratulations for yourself, Jack 
Bell, Gower Stone, Ron O'Toole, 
Jike Ralph. Canadian despatch 
says O’Toole impeded; is this 
truk? Please challenge winner 
run course against O’Toole ear
liest opportunity. All additional 
eipenses to be again defrayed by 
Halifax Marathon Sweepstàke 
Committee. Good luck.

FR. DAN O’CALLAGHAN.

o’toole Was forced to side-
WALK 20» TARDS FROM FINISH 

—■VEHICLE CROSSED THE 
; COURSE. X

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, oct. 17—John e. Miles, 

Sydney Mines, Nova Scotia, Canadian
Halifax

BATTERIES
:e:y for your car Cu
ti Irilfal repair Work çn 
battery. You ran rr'y 
advice and rearer 1

forward to a call fron.

JOHN BARRON & CO 
Water Street.

-Mile Champion, 
letald'S Annual Ten Mile Road Race 
rere this afternoon, defeating R. O’- 

St. John’s, by about 25 yards.
Owing to a shortage in supply, 
it has not been possible to ob
tain shipments of this famous 
delicacy for some time. The 
difficulty has now been remov
ed and “Skippers” can be ob
tained to-day in all large stores

Toole,
Miles’ time was 53 minutés, 48 3-5 sec. 
■pte St. John’s, Nfld. team, consisting 
dV'O'Toole, Bell, Stone and Ralph, won 

$ ijie team prize. OToole’te time was 
£4 min. 4 2-5 Wees. Bell came fourth; 
time/55 min. 38 sec. Stone seventh; 

»1 time. 67 minutes, 1 sec. Ralph twelfth ;
"time, 59 minutes, 34 sec. Hawboldt, 

â | Westville, N.S., came third *nd McLel-
Miles and

octl7,3i

lan, Noel, N.S., came fifth.
O’Toole staged a gruelling contest, 
the two men running neck and neck 
to within a couple of yards of the fin
ish whbn à vehicle cfossihg the course 
caused the Newfoundland boy to t&ke 
to the sidewalk. Miles thus secured 
an advantage which O’Toole was en
able to overcome. Both runners fin
ished strong and 1h excellent forth. 
Thirty-three mèn started and all fin
ished. The race Was ruii ifi à heavy 
downpour of ràln. Thé Newfoundland 
boys are to eompète in indoor athletic 
meet at Dartmouth, N.S., on Monday 
and will leave for home Tuesday.

Bon Marche Specials in St. John
An additional message from Mr. Pat

rick Keegan, at Halifax, to Mr. H. J. 
Phelan, reads at follows: —

> "All Newfoundlanders won a 
wonderful race getting second, 
fourth, seventh ,aud twelfth places 
out of field of thirty-three and 
winning tbato prize with wide mar
gin. It wâs a genuine pleasure 
to-day to be a Newfoundlander in 
Halifax. Be sure and give the 
boys a royal welcome when they 
arrive home as they certainly de
serve It."

PADDY KEEGAN.

Tills week We feature our extraordinary purchase The new catch of “Skippers” 
just received is perfect in qual
ity. The little fish are fat and 
in superb condition, and are 
as excellent in flavour as in 
appearance.

TWEEDS and SERGES
A fine range of 44” Woollen Tweed. The very thing

for (Boys' wear. Per yard................. ...............
VariolnVpatterns of La'dleS’ TWèefl. Npw designs. Per

yfttl..................................... ■ i.......... ................
44" BojV Tweed tor hard Wear......................................

64" Better Quality

Our range of All Wool Serge, 42" wide. Per yard Manager Robertson sent the follow
ing message to the Halifax Herald 
Marathon Sweepstake Committee on 
Saturday night: —

Bell_ fourth,

We have a large assortment of Serge, the best value at 1.25, 1.55 

Special "Melton Cloths, 14”. Various shades ., .. .. ”7Ç _ "bkippers77 are warranted tc 
contain only the finest select
ed Norwegian Brisling, scienti
fically cured and packed in 
First Grade Olive Oil.

A message from J. E. Ahearn, to Mr.
A. H. Thomas, reads as follows: —

“Thanks for pictures. beat 
race yet. O’Toole barely beaten 
ih sprittt t6 fitiish. N#d. team made 
best score since 1908."

i. fe. AHEARN.

"O’Toole second,
Stone seventh, Ralph twelfth. Boys 
won team prize; all satisfied and 
happy. They are taking part in / 
Dartmouth indoor sports on Mon
day night, which includes two- 
mile relay, one mile, etc. O’Toole 
led for six mile*, then O’ToOIe k|id 
Miles ran neck and neck till about 
six hundred yards from finish 
when Miles spurted and beat O’
Toole to tape by forty yards. Boys 
were all in at the finish but are 
O.K. now; sincerely hope you are 
satisfied. They did wonderful 
work considering thé terrible

Following on the success achieved 
by our athletes at Halifax in previous 
years, Newfoundland has again made 
a name in Canadian athletic circles, 
whèh, on Saturday, the Newfoundland 
track team, under the guiding spirit 
ot Manager Eric Robertson won 

! fame and glary. To the great 
disappointment ot âll, Ronàld O’Toole, 
who was looked upon to be a likely 
Winner in the final stages ot the race, 
was robbed of his chahcê, after a won
derful effort, when a vehicle crossed 
the course and forced him up on the 
sidewalk. According to the Canadian 
despatch, it thé story is true, thé in
cident occurred about 200 yards from 
home,

Don’t say SardinesSEE OUR WINDOW!

SKIPPERSBON MARCHE
AN6ÜS WATSON & CO., LTD- ~ * ■-Wi.il

ENGLAND,French Losses CE the Allied Powers April 25th, 1920, 
and was confirmed by the League of 
Nations July 23, 1922.

During the progress of the race oà 
Saturday, the positions of the runners 
Was announced from time td time on 
A notice board hi the Telegram Win
dow. ...

Heavy in Syria
A message from Mr. J. E. Ahearn, 

Sporting Editor of trie Halifax Herald, 
to Mr. J. M. Tobin, was received, read
ing as follb'ws:—

HALIFAX, Oct. 17, 1925.
J, M. Tobin, Esq.,

St. John’s, Nifid.

on Barrington Street. Miles 
.Was running abreast with O’Toole up 
to this point and availed of the ad
vantage when the latter wad knocked 
off his Stride. OTdbte, it would ap
pear, failed to recover himself quickly 
enough and Miles fottiped home the 
wfnftter With ?bout twenty-five yartU 
to the good.

In St. Jiihn’s and prhetically all 
over Newfoundland nil eyes were on 
the local team, and in view ot the 
splendid performances of Bell and O’- 
Trooli, in ilil ând lÏ2â respécüveïÿ,

octl9,3i,m,w,f
Dyeing, Dry Gearing,Paris, Oct. 14.—The French losses 

In Syria since France took Over the 
mandate of the League ot Nations 
have aflioUUted to 6,042 men killed or 
wounded up to July 31 last.

Premier Palnleve made this an
nouncement to the Finance Com
mittee of the Chamber to-day. He 
said he did not havfe the casualties 
of the August and September Suedih 
campaign before him.

The mandate fOr Syria was assign
ed to" France by the Supreme Council

DiTÈR.COLLkbtÀ'ti: S0CCÈR.
Felldlahs vs. Methodists.

The first gablfe ot the second round 
ot iUter-COllcglate soteebr will lie 
played this afternoon on St. George's 
Field, When the Felidiàns and Meth
odists will contest for honors. On 
their last meeting these, teams play
ed to a draw and gave an interesting 
ékhtttltltiil, arid to-dhÿ's meeting 
promises to be exciting.

SALORtKA A FREE FORT. Aegean Sea. Greece Will 8l,°’ 
country to use the port for ti>e 
ment ot goods, incoming or oe» 
without Restriction as to P 
rights of seizure or search.

REPLY TO kAYoM MESSAGE.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct.19. 

Tasker Cook, Mhyor,,
St. John’s sàd.
'"Boys won team trophy and four 

cups, O’Toole, second; Bell 
fouHh; fltbne; s'évhhth; Ràiph, 
twelfth yonr kind message deeply 
appreciated."

ROBERTSON.

All kinds of-fcàdies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, al&> 
repairing. All goods càlled for 
and delivered. 6*

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comet LeMarchant Road" 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
sept28,lmo,eod

yardé in » wotidernil race. N«V- 
fo««dIhnd wins cita champion
ship

" AHBARN.

Later in the evening Rev. Fr. O'

iMIllUJ

■j WÉM

With each
$8.00 Parcel

--- ——----------- -

1 Pr. Girls’ Gloves— l
Worth........... ............................................. 36c.

With each 
$2.50 Parcel

A Lâdy’s Brassier, worth......................................
Or, 1 pair Girls’ Gloves, worth.............55c.

With each 
$19.00 Parcel

1 Infant’s Flannelette Night Dress, worth .. , 
Or, 1 Pair Lady’s D. & A. Corsets.

With each 
$20.00 Parcel

1 Lady’s Dressing Jacket—/’
Worth........................ .,................... ... .. .. .



THE EVENING

EIlS Ltd STEERS Ltd STEERS Ltd

WEEK HERE !icttothe

and Misses

You can make our Stores your shop* 
ping headquarters, or a meeting placé 
for ybur friends.

Come m and look around, stay as big 
as you like. Whether you buy Of not 
yoti aire welcome at all times.

Every day during Fair Week we will 
offer some very attractive bargains.

67c. to 86*.
worth

Charming 
Youthful Styles

Smallwares
at Little PricesDid You Take Advantage of the Watch

If Not You Shouldor Suit Case Offer? 
do so Immediately

SHAVING BRUSHES—Regular 17c.
each. Sâte Prié*............... .....

TOOTH BRUSHES—Regular 22c.
each. Salt Price...................... ».t

HAIR BRUSHES—Regular 86c.
each. Sale Prit*.....................

“AIRFLOAT” TALCUM POWDER— 
Regular J7c. each. Sale Price, .. 

«FAIM OLIVE” SHAVING CREA»— 
Regular 85c. tube. Sate Priée .. 

BLUE BIRD BROOCHES—Réguler
10c. each. Sale Price.....................

BABY BROOCHES—Regular 5c. ea.
Sale Price.................... — .. •••••

“HUMP” HAIR PINS—Regular 8c.

Coats With the blush of newness upon 
them are offered all this week at Bargain 
Prices. Styles that are just as dainty in ef
fect and as serviceable in material as one 
could possible wish them to be. rmxnWmmtf •

We are giving FREE OF CHARGE with every Man's Suit or 
Overcoat purchased here up to October 81st, a lieanttWl Gold 
Plated Wnteh or strong serviceable Fibre Salt Case. These 
Watches are gdlng quickly. Did VOU get one, if not, come and 
avail of this opportunity NOW while this offer is on. _
MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALLS or UNION SUITS-Of Blue 

Drill with White stripes. These garideUts • are In great de
mand for boiler makers, engineers or anyone working where 
there is much duet dr grease. Sites 4 to 7. Reg. MM HI 
$3.90 pair. Sale Price.......................................

MEN’S LINED KID IjLOVES—A very reliable quality bt T*h
Calf Skin with double thread, reinforced under thumb ami 
strohgly Stitched feeàms. Sizes 8 td 1014. Nbg. *•) 1A 

$2.50 pair. Sale Price...........................................1.' ..
MEN’S “POLttE” BRACES—Very durable finAlity for men 

requiring a Brace that will give extra wear and comfort. 
We sell a big quantity of these éverÿ tveék. Rëg. IR, 
50c. pair. Sale Price .. ............................. ...... WUC»

MEN’S ALL WOOL “StANFIELb’S" UNDERWEAR—Good 
heavy qualité, guaranteed all Wool and ùn&hrlnkable. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $3.45 garment. Sfllb #0 1 C
Price.............................................................. ...................... W"»lU

MEN’S SWEATEE COATS—Knit in a very serviceable stitch 
from alitWool yarn of high grade. Color. Camel trimmed

Rfegular $5.60 each 75

Reg. $3.90-each. Sale Price 
Reg. $4.20 each. Sale Prie* 
Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.60 each. Sale Price 
Mg. $5.80 eadh. Sale Price 
Reg. $tt.4M> each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.45 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.40 each. Sale Prie* 
Reg. $7.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.00 each. Sitle Price 
Reg. $8.40 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $8.80 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $9.6» each. Sate Price 
Reg. 10.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. 10.40 each. Sale Price

Another Paijfel df
Gent’s Furnishings
Prices Tell the Story •i*. tefbriam» &fém

*' »•> r»* W* lié a>y
NECK TIES assortment 

of the very best color combinations in 
Stripes, Checks, Floral. Paisley add 
Fancy effects. Regular 80c. ea. £C_
Sale Price........................... .. 999»

MEN'S KNOT TIES—With stud attached 
for quicksand easy fitting. All qtiiet 
i olour effects in blocks, stripfes and 
fancy designs. Regular S5c. OIL,
each. Sille Price .. ...............“**•

-PRESIDENT” BRACES—Here is one of 
The most popular lines ever sold in St. 
John’s. They are neat in color, perfect- 
tilting. and correspond to every move
ment of the body. Regular 85c. CQ_
pair. Sale Priée...........................

MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS—We nev- 
ered better quality than these. They are 
one of the plums for this week's Sale. 
They come in Camel trimmed Brown. A 
full size range. Reg. $2.50 6fO 1A
each. Sale Price..................... «pfci.lv

MEN'S KNITTED SILK and WOttt TIES— 
In beautiful stripes and fancy cross
ban od effects. These are without ques
tion the most serviceable Tic you 17*. 
buy. Special Sale Price, each .. A I C. 

MEN'S WOOL CASHMERE HALp HOSE— 
Broad ribbed, seamless Half Hose of a 
perfect quality Wool, soft and durable. 
A sorted colours and Black. All sizes. 
Regular

•»-*«*** t»/$O0

is i. -*. 17.19

Tàn. Sizes^ 38, 40 and 42.
Sale Price............................

MEN’S ALL WÔL JERSEY PULL-éVÈRS—Comtoriabll, cold
resitting garments for Fall and Winter wear. Made in * 
snug fitting style from soft quality all-wool yarn. OE

Navy only. Regular $3.00 each, Sale Price .. .. *«•*«'
MEN’S CASH.MÈ6E MALE H0SÏ—Broad ribbed with fllàln 

seamless feet. A real high/grade Sock and considered 
very reasonable at the regular prite of $1.00 pair. Q *1 _ 
All sizes. Sale Price .. .. ./............................................ OOQ»

MEN’S WORK SHÏRTS—Pain/khaki and Dark Striped Cotton. 
Full cut rooihy shiHs wltV strongly sewn seams. An ideal 
Shirt for working then. Sizes 1414 to 17. Reg. HI 7C 
$1.95 each. Sale Price J.............. ............................f

MEN’S ALL WOOL RnVïLeD VESTS—Warm, comfortable
garments of pure wool /am, in a nice FaWn shade with 
trimmings of BroNvn at& Purple. Sizes 36 to 42. <PO |fl 
Regular $2.80 each. Stic Price.................................QL&.wO

HEAVY WOOL ÜNMRWÈAR—“Stanfield's" uhshrinkable 
quality in a full ransh of sizes from 34 to 44 inch, jti QE 
Regular $2.25 garment. Sâle Price..........................

MBfUS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Made from fine 
quality Percales in assorted pretty stripes; 
tunic style with soft double cuffs and stiff 
collar bam?»; ^zes 14 to 16.

Reg. $Ï75 eacli. Sfile Price...............$1.57
Reg. list) each. Si le Price...............$2.42

um weight with self-adjusting, elastic 
Aland at waist and knèè. Côlbrl : Crëfim, 
’camel, Grey, Navy, Pink and Natural. 
Sizes 36, 38, 40. Regular $1.20 #1 AO 
pair. Sale Prie*.........................

PRINCESS SLIPS—Of Silk Jersey. Fash
ionable kick pleat skirt ; Wld| hèm ht 
top, elastic-gathered uhdëVârm. A Slip 
that will appeal to every well drèssëd 
wotaiam. Cblors : Copenhagen, Bifid, Gray, 
Rust, Nigger, Navy, White and Black. 
Regular $3.25 each. 8*1# Of OC 
Price........................................

B AST’S CASÈMÉÈÉ DRESÉÉI—Kiclly 
trimmed with fine lacé ehglnR aroufid th$ 
neck and sleeves. We fifiBh Jkd dozens, 
of these during the palt fe* diys, *1- _ 
cause of their ektréüiéiy good vfiltil. •; 
Pink only. Regular 67c. Itch. j*»t. 
Sale Price .. ..................................... 999»:

Women’s Coals
riütlnctlvé styles in up-to-date Coats. The 

materials and styles are too varied to give a 
dlscriptlop. We cordially invite you to come 
and see them.
Reg. $20.00 each; Sale Price .... JJg 

keg. $22.50 each. Sale Price .... tl | QE

$1.00 pair.

MEN'S HEATHER HALF HOSE—Heavy 
quality worsted yarns are used in the 
maufacture qt these serviceable Hose. 
They wear even better than the finer 
grades and are more suitable for present 
season's wear. Regular -65c. pair. El — 
Sale Price.........................................

Inviting Prices Sale of Women’s Coats
for Ffcir Week

A Choice Array of
Wholesome

Groceries
at Sale Prices

büïWBà
Cofctt. This » tl 
that evèry wfiman

>ol Weather has not begun, 
ofi many Until of Women's 

ipeclm offer'll» Fair Week, 
ytiltlng 8t. John’s should

Rig. $f.ie Itch. Sale Price 

Ait. 1* 2* lAch. Sale jNdce 

Rëg. $$.78 ttbh. Bfcte Price 

Reg. $10.60 etch, sue Price 

Reg. $1# jo etch. SUé Price 

Reg. $12.66 each. Sale Price 

| Reg. $14.60 etch. Sale Price 

Rli litit iitch. Sal* Prie* 

Reg. $18.50 each, fed* Price

Reg. $36.60 each. SàÜ Price
.................i .. ........................
Reg. *22.60 each. St* Price
Reg. $24.00 each. Satii Price 

Reg. $26.00 titeti. Sale Prici 

Rip. $11.90 each. Salé Pftfei . 

Keg. $15.00 each. Sal* Price 

Reg. $17.75 each. SUe Price

ART RAI’LeAs—The soft satiny finish of this ma
terial ttiakëo it very desirable for many purposes. 
The scroll and floral •• itterns are very nice and 
the prices at Which th, kre marked make them 
very good sellers ; 27, 30 and 36 inches 9Q_ 
wide. P.eg. 46c. yard. Sale Priée .. ..

White and ecru scrim curtauiing—with
openwork and imitation hemmed borders. *ftie 
value shows tip eàsilÿ in this material; 36 
inches wide. Reg. 17c. yard. Sale Price

WHITE CHILDS BLANKETS—with gay striped 
bohdërs Id Bine or Pink. A good heavy weight. 
Size 6Ô x 76 inches. Régulâr $3.70 go AO 
60c. each. Sale Price............................... Ww»VO

ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS—A guaranteed all
Blanket

CALIFORNIA RAISINS—1 lb. packages. 1 
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price ........ *

LOOSE CURRANTS--Reculer 13c. tb. 9 
Sale Priest 2 lbs, for................................ ■

CHOICE LARGE PRUNES—Reg. 20c. 9
lb B lbs. for............................................. , "

SUNRISE JAM—i lb. glass gars. Reg. JL
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price........................ "

FRY’S ENGLISH BREAKFAST COCOA.
1 lb. tins. Reg. 75c. tin. Sale Price............
14 lb. tins. Reg. 45c. tin. Sate Price............

Wool Blanket Surely a much 
when most wool blankets at this price are so 
much smaller and lighter In weight. Size 72
a 88 inches. Regular $18.60 pair.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELLING—Soft, absorbent 
quality in plaih, pare White towelling that Is al- 

, ways popular for making towels, face cloths or 
rollfirt; 16 lfiches wide. Rtegdlhr 35c. WU 
yard. 8*1* Price..................... .. ..14 lb! Uns. Reg. 25c. Un. Sfile Price 

BUTTER-
10 lb. tubs Creamery.........................

1 lb. Blocks, per lb............................
CHOICE CANADIAN CREAM CHEES 

Reg. 40c. lib. Sale-Price....................
BElf QUALITV PEA BEANS—Reg./

lb. 5 lbs. for.....................................f
BEST QUALITY SPLIT PEAS—6 It/

WADDED #üttTS—fclèod, warm, thick Quilts, 
cdvëred with bright fiorâl cottons of soft quality. 
F*r cold, hippy nights ho better quilts can be

Regular M CCfound. Size 50 x 70 inches.
$3.00 each. Ahl* Price .. ..

FAkCY PLAID BLANKETS—With grounds In Buff, 
Pink, Êttte add Grey. GOOd wàrftl hêàvy quality 
Cotton Blàhkets that will lànnder well and prove 
very warm and comfortable. Size 66 x ffO QJ| 
il inches. Reg. $5.0# each. Snl8 thrice vv«vV

ST’RlPED YUBKISÈ LoWeLs—Fancy Pink and 
Blue stripes là a good Iar|e size ààd serviceable 
iluàilty. Clean new goods, the beet of their kind. 
Slzl 19 X 40 inches. Regdlâr 66c. each. *A_

SPRING BLINDS—We have big stock of thèse and 
Our values are good at all times. These measure 
S6 inches Wide add 72 inches 16dg aid hell Ot- 
regularly at $1.00 each. Sale Price .. ..

STAIR CANVAS—Block and Floral designs, finish
ed with borders to toatch. A very good quality 
and very reasondbl/ priced for this sfile; 40 
2214 Id. wide. Reg. 56c. yd. Sale Price

CANVAS MATS—Of fairly heavy quality. Net/ 
Block patterns with attrfictl\e borders, mb 
IS x 36 inches. Regular 19c. each.
Sale Price, 2 mats for .. .. . .. / <$0€i

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOÜP- 
Un. Sale Price........................

LOCAL. DAMSONS—Ideal for 
jam. Reg’. $1.66 gal. Sale Pr

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATE! 
Reg. 18c. tin, 2 tins for ..

Milk maid milk—Reg. 15/

hobé-made

breece will 6»01' 
the port for the 1 
Incomldg or o“tg 

(tlon as ,0 a
le or search.

tin, 2 tins

-SÏEERShid Bird STEERS Ltd ..." ...est of Né’ •octl9,:
===—■> .^ - ~ ■ ■■ ■- -
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A Great Woman Ruler
Extraordinary Attractions Playing The Nickel Monday

“HAROLD LLOYD”
THE ONE AND ONLY IN A COMEDY RIOT, ENTITLED

‘ HIS ROYAL SLYNESS’

By ONE WHO KNOWS HER.

Her Highness Nawab” Sultan Jehan, 
Bogum of Bhopal, In Central India, 
who Is visiting London on her second 
visit to England, is one of the out
standing women of our time. Since 

, the beginning of the century she has 
ruled Bhopal with vigour and effi
ciency, and has worthily maintained 
the traditions established by her 
famous grandmother, Sikàndar Begum.

For nearly eighty years Bhopal has 
been the only State of India to be un
der the rule of a woman, and to-day 
it has reason to rejoice in the distinc
tion. The Begum Sahlba Is a devout 
Moslem, and many years ago made tho 
pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina; but 
she Is both original and progressive 
in thought and outlook.

Her first visit to this country was In 
the year of the Coronation of King 
George, and we may he sure that no 
feature of the great social and poli
tical changes which separate us from 
1911 will attract the interest of Her 
Highness more than the advance of" 
women in so', many directions. She-Is 1 
an eager supporter of female eduea- 
tion In her State, and though she has" i 
not finally renounced purdah ahp does 1 
not wear the veil with any strictness. 
Only a few weeks ago she allowed 
herself to be photographed with face 
unveiled for newspaper reproductions, 
when engaged in the favourite pas- I 
time of water-colour painting.

The Begum has had a full measure : 
of domestic vicissitude. She was kept ' 
under a system of jealous suppression . I 
by her mother; she lost her husband , ! 
six months after her accession in ! | 
1901; and last year her heir, Nawab i| 
Xasrullah Khan, and her second son, j . 
Brigadier-General Nawab Obaidnlia , 
Khan, died within a few weeks of each ; 1 
other, both leaving two boys. Her 1 
only surviving child is Sahibzada | 
Mahomed Hamtdulla Khan, who has | 
two daughters, and by whom she ts j 
accompanied on her present visit.

It is understood that the Begum J 
has made representations to the Gov- ' 
ernment of India asking for the I 
Sahibzada to be recognized as the ( 
heir instead of the elder hoy of tho I 
late Nawab Nasrullah Khan. It is be- < 
lioved that, she has based the applies- t 
tion partly on Islamic law and partly ! 
on local family custom, as against the j 
ordinary rules of primogeniture. The * 
issue is a complicated one and is un- j1 
der investigation by the Viceroy. ! I

WAS A DECIDED SUCCESS!
HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS, WELL SATISFIED, ATTENDED THIS SALE!She Was So Flighty, Flippant, Flirtatious 

THATS WHY THEY CALLED HER

THE FOLLOWING LINES OF FOOTWEAR AT A LITTLE OVER HALF PRICE

CHILD'S BOOTS
Brown Cloth Uppers. 

Sizes 9 to 11.
FOR ONLY x

, $1.80

CHILD'S BOOTS
With Grey Uppers. 
\ Sizes 9 to 11. 

FOR ONLY

GIRLS’ BOOTS
Sizes 12 to li/o. 

FOR C .Y

$2.00
THE PAIR.

These
price.cûiif,

BLANCHE SWEET 
RONALD COLMAN 

LEW CODY

IN the gay night clubs 
of London they won

dered what great sor~ v 
lurked in the heart of 
Qirl Who Didn’t Ci
She tried to forget—c. 
what woman can!
A truly great motion pic
ture because it tells its 
human story with the 
tenderness and gripping 
realism of life itself.

Correi 
and i

MARSHALL
NEILAN’S

production
of the thrilling Red Book 

Magazine Serial by 
Gerald Beaumont

WOMEN’S DAINTY SAMPLE BOOTS—High Heels. For Only 
WOMEN’S SAMPLE BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—For Only ....

SEE OUR BREN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS BOOTS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 

NQW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FOOTWEAR.

$2.50 the

produced by
LOUIS a MAYER

19etrx£ûoldtU't//i
Rays for Teeth

SAID TO WHITTEN EVEN THE j 
HOST Dif-COLOntED.

Picture

THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.
BY ALL MEANS SEE THIS PROGRAMME The International Dental Exhibition 

which opened recently at the Imperial 
Institute. South Kensington, contains 
the finest collection of dental appli
ances ever brought together.

One of the newest exhibits is the

ICromayer quartz lamp, which is be- 
j ing used with great success tor the 
! cure, of pyorrhoea and other mouth af- 
! fectlons. It is claimed that it will 
whiten even the most discoloured 

jteeth. The lamp emits ultra-violet 
j rays.
I Dentists were much interested in a 
j type of denture which has been in use 
j iu the United States for some time, 
; consisting of a background of vul- 
j canite on the surface of which a th^n 
; layer of pure gold is chemically de- 
! posited. On top of this any desired 
| thickness of gold can be’added by an 
I electric bath.
! This gives the possessor a perfectly- 
j fitting vulcanite denture covered with 
j gold which is so easy to keep clean.
1 Among the subjects on which lec
tures will be given is a dental germ
icide rejoicing in the name of trich-

Merci-

Tariff Campaigi
MEN’S

WORK BOOTS
IF YOU FAIL

Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless!

$60,000 TRADE SCHEME TO EDI 
CATE COUNTRY. to dispose tf y oar Es

tate by Win, it will be 
divided according te 
law.
Is it yoar dtrtre the* 
yonr Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing res tit a 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We «re always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

A scheme involving the expenditure ■ 
of £60,000 upon a campaign to pro- j

' mote the safeguarding of British in- ; 
dustries will be considered by the Na- J 
tional Union of Manufacturers at its i 

I annual general meeting.
| The administrative committee of the | 
union recommends that it should con- j 
centrate its energies on a vigorous j 
and sustained educational campaign ; 
to demonstrate to the country gener
ally that a considered tariff on im
ported goods is one of the few re
medies for the relief of British trade 
difficulties.

The means which It is proposed to 
adopt in the campaign, include:

1. School of trained lecturers on eco
nomics, who will cover the whole 
country by an organised lecturing 
campaign, upon all matters affecting 
British industry. 1

2. Special statistical bureau for dis
seminating information on vital busi
ness matters. 1

3. A publicity department to follow 
up the work of lecturers.

The new scheme will be directed by 
Sir John Corcoran, who is shortly re
linquishing his post as Director of : 
Army Contracts. To cover the pro
gramme indicated, It is estimated that 
£20,000 per. annum will be required 
tor the next three years, and the un
ion is appealing to manufacturers to 
subscribe towards the cost of the cam
paign.

Indigestion, nc mat
ter how slight, is a nui
sance. It can ruir. the 
good nature of the most 
genial of us.

I f you are troubled 
this way, you’ll be glad 
to know a simple way to 
avoid it.

Just try eating a few 
pep-o-mint Life Savers 
after meals.

It’s wonderful how 
these little mint circles 
relieve that heavy, logy 
feeling after eating.

Probably that’s why 
our grandfathers so often 
had their bulky little 
bags of peppermints 
handy in their pockets.

Life Savers are grand
dad’s bag of peppermints 
up to date.

t flavors displayeddt '
/I good stores so you 
may help yourself

the best all round TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER that 
is on sale in the country to-day. If you feel “run 
down” or suffer from lack of energy, get a bottle at 
once and see how quick it will help you. It will cer
tainly give you a good appetite—THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT MUST EAT.

lorophenylmethyliodosalicyl — 
fully known as T.CJ1. for short.A Good Tonic
MIN ARP’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS, 

MARRIED. Montreal Tin 
Conjpany,

is what most people need at this time of the year, as 
the weather being so changeable, it is hard to avoid 
colds and other diseases that are prevalent unless your 
system is kept in good condition.

Higher Pay for New 
South Wales M.P's Btm&nm. \Mill BANK

$4.50 the Pair,Thousands of bottles have been sold in the country, 
and there will be thousands more sold this Fall and 
Winter. We have our first shipment just in of over 
1,E0C bottles, with four or five shipments to follow 
during the month, and can supply all you need.

A Bill Introduced by the Socialist 
Government iu the New South Wales 
Legislative Assembly to-day increases 
the salaries of members from £600 to 
£876, wlt’i eorre- mdtng increases in 
the srlaries of ti Ministers.

Leave tc introduir fhe Bill was car
ried by 49 votes to 27.

A Reuter Sydney message say» the 
proposed Increased will be

Sir Herbert S. Melt.,. President,

F. SMALLWDOD octlS,
HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
F. T. PALFREY, Mgr, St John’s.BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased everywhere, 

and if you want results insist on getting BRICKS 
when you ask for it. FOR SALE 1 Overland,

Model 86, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, bot*i 
cars in good running order and fuliy 
equipped, at low prices; 1 Elto Out-

TJMUZSmSSt ssonsPep-o-mint, Wlat-o-greeB, retro
active. The Premier’s salary will be In
creased from £2.000 to £2,445; the 
Attorney-General’s from £1,600 to 
£2,095; other Ministers’ salaries from 
£1,600 to £1,945.

$1.20 PER BOTTLE Cinn-o-mon, Lie c-rice, LUMB1 ER DISABLED. way to Vineyard Haven. There Is * 
YORK, Oct. 18. evidence of what disabled the school 
Mojave, radioed er. The pendleton. left Jacksontili 

le had the schr. Florida, 24 days ago, ith 700.000 M 
In tow, on the of railway ties,.for Portland, Maint

Cl-o-ve, and Vi-o-let
If you cannot eat try BRICK’S 

TASTELESS. For sale every
where.—sept28,tf 

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Sole Agent. eroplan

ARM—

Dr. F. STAFFORD & Son SNOODLES Prunella Is No Dove Of Peace- -And She Smoked No Pipe Of Peace By CY HUNGERFORD To hear w 
k the tacti 
kindreds otj 
uss tho Ail 
Med is tJ 
Nr Just he! 
Nspite its j 
he most val 
i It was all 
frais of UiJ 
PS the cod 
|° well test] 
fecent war.] 

As one oi 
Pa Brevioj 
Plfi what j 
f6 Ver» toi

The

Pirate

LOOKOUT

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland). 
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS

Nou SOCKET) MG
on the "Bean 

with The <5yeeResr 
BOmS We pcEN, 

'Bur have a Loots 
at mv trusty hook 
'For ru. treat 
( 'you avnfuu,v

N^LLY ‘S
fSAYl \
.Wat Brand

WUPf 
I’M A 

Sick Bird

«SOME.5AILOP SAMS 
TGT Bot-vy, OAN
not onvV Smoke 
A 'Pipe’ "But She 
Can Also po 
Some SMOifCe:
wrctinG--------

l)iD You See 
HER ÎEPFoPminG- 
in "The AIGA
'■/ESTER'DAY ?

AnD dip vou 
see SAM/vue 7 
Chasinu- -her -

She wrote
Me •oOOD'Bye Of TOBACCO 

3>ID YOU Put 
i IN THAT

PtPLuneuy
ed that the Soviet means to become a 
serious competitor with Britain in the 
Foreign coal market.

The assertion of the Soviet agents 
that the coal is as good as; ft not bet
ter than, British coal is received some
what sceptically by French coal buy
ers.

Krassin as Coal Dealer Mean 1

Extraordinary Interest has been 
taken In the arrival at Rouen of a 
Greek ship with a cargo of Russian 
^nthracite consigned to Krassin, the 
Soviet Ambassador tn Paris.

It ia reported that the coal has been 
delivered at a price one-third les# than 
Bngltali -anthracite, aad. /tin alao-ntat-

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
aug!7,3mos z

i <

r -■—r - -j —
WOMEN’S

r EVANGELINE

I BOOTS
Cuban Heels—A1Î sizes.

FOR ONLY
$1.88 ;

. THE PAIR. ,

» WOMEN'S
EVANGELINE

BOOTS
High Heels—AJ1 sizes.

FOR ONLY
$1.35

. | THE PAIR.

WOMEN’S
JOB SHOE

Strapped and Laced
All sizes.

FOR ONLY
s' $1.90

THE PAIR.
’ ' :l
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Ask Your Ask Your Friend !
3U will fee greatly Surprised to know how many of 
,ur neighbors trade at The Fair. A store that does 
little better is always found out. ‘

Chances are, she’ll tell you that The Fair is the one 
store where she is sure of quality merchandise, new
est styles and really low prices. {339—WATER STREET—339

POLICY—WINS
yOlTLL SIMPLY LIKE THESE NEW FALL A SUPERB SHOWING OF

Unusual Values in New Fall
Dresses cannot be boüght elsewhere at this 
And are by far worth more. Featuring 

Bob Head 
Sizes

and extra 
Large 
Head 
Sizes.

500 Hat; choosing—all 
different — Velvets, Velours and 
Felts, in such variety and style, 
shape, colour and trimming effect is 
but a matter of taste. But you must 
see them to appreciate their style, 
beauty and unusual worth.

Dresses that meet the 
demand of any occasion. The assortment is too vast for a description of each group of Coats—however, they are all 

new! All stunning ! All ranking first with the models that New York- shops are showing. 
This means that colors, styles, treatment are in step with what smart women will wear this 
season,WOEf

id Laced-

And the prices are lowest in the country.
Correct in line, colour
and trimming.

Black, Purpl Pablo, BroColours
Lacquer, Almond, Pencil Blue
from

FOR WOMENCOATS nd Pansy. PricedAll Fur Trimmed,

FOR MISSES—COATS
All Fur Trimmed

and they are priced just 
right! STYLE-

All Fur Trimmed,
SIZE-

COATS

COATSSTYLES$2.50 the pair MATERIALS
—Crepe Satins 
—Striped Crepes 
—Wool Crepes 
—New Flat Crepes

$2.50 the -Graceful Flares 
-Long Pouch Sleeves 
-High Necks 
Velvet Flowers 
Hand Painted Flowers

If it is Value You’re 
Looking for, have a Look 

at Our New Fall
Here’s one of the best things we’ve given you men in a long 
time. Brand New OVERCOATS—all of them. Been in 
the store only a few days. This week you can get an Over
coat for $13.98 and you can be sure that you are getting an 
excellent tailored Overcoat of good fabric and brand new 
style. It’s the biggest $13.98 worth of values in the coun
try. (

Flannels, Tweeds, Polaires, Prince of Wales, 
Sport and mannish Coats! They are 
wearing them now in New York. \

WORTH MORE

Men’s Fleece Lined
Underwear WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU AT LEAST 20 P.C., and in some case* 

more. We’ll let you be the judge of whether they are the best values in town 
at the price. COMPARISON will tell you the story quicker and better than

All Sizes. Colour Fzhvn Special,
These Dresses cannot be bought elsewhere 
at this price, and are by far worth more. 
You will find a dress individually becoming 
at a price you will like to pay. cents SAVECOME

oct 15,16,19

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

•ons of the Important, why; and after that, why It ’up In the science of warfare side by 
failed or succeeded.’’ ' I side.'

The cumulative opinions of the , Medical statistics will show that no 
‘‘spectator officers” who have peeped Brmy of such size has endured such 
into every corner of the battlefield j rjgOUrs of weather and marching with 
and yet bavp always seen the whole Buch tew casualties. The 3rd Battal- 
form as good a criticism of the cam- jon (jrenadier Guards have gone 
paign as one could get anywhere. through five weeks’ training and the

Aeroplanes they regard as the : manoeuvres without losing a single 
strongest arm of any general, robbing man through sickness, 
an army of men and materials if it G„ards March „ Miles-
tries to move in the open. Dragon-
drawn artillery they hail as a great Part of the 1st Guards Brigade 
improvement, although I found few marched 60 miles—not counting the 
who would take away the horses from , extri miles caused by development— 
the.dashing Royal Horse Artillery. j in the 70 hours of the manoeuvres, 

'Infantry^(noved on wheels and trac- an(L despite the rain, toad nothing 
tors theji regard as essential to any *>u*; f°ot ant* °ther minor troubles to 
army, and their entire belief in tanks report. The 2nd Royal Fusiliers, af- 
ha». been very little shaken by the ter a whole day of forced marching, 
fact that most of the tanks used in were well enough tc play a game of 
the war between Wessex and Mercia football in which half of the battalion 
were adjudged lost. There Is con- to6k Part-
siderable support for the idea that / The generals are certain that the 
cavaiyy and tanks should be brought freedom from illness—rheumatism and

ing letter to a correspondent who con- J thought it necessary or desirable to vices at the disposal of the Govern- 
sulted him about the Organization for ! make a public parade of our willing- ment.
the Maintenance of Supplies (a new | ness and ability to do that which is From this statement you will see
body ot volunteers to defeat the our duty, nor have we desired to as- that not only is there no reason why
Communist conspiracy by maintain- : sume what might be considered a you should object to the O.M.S., but
ing food, heat, light» transport, and provocative attitude by enrolling sev- that you or any other Citizen who
sanitation services in the event of a erai hundred thousand men who would would desire the maintenance of 
general strike. ! be filling to assist in maintaining the peace, order, and good government in

I will be perfectly flank with you. 1 services vital to the country’s life. times of difficulty, would be per- 
I have known of the inauguration of , Great Assistance : forming a patriotic act by allying
this body for many weeks past; in y ! yourselves with this or any other
fact, the promoters consulted me as This being so I told the promoters gjmilar body formed for the sole pur- 
tbelr desire to form some such or- of the O.M.S. that there was no objec- ; poge 0f helping the public authorities

Manoeuvresrd Haven. There Is no 
at disabled the schoon- 
leton. left Jacksonville 
h ago, tfith 700,000 feet 

for Portland, Maine.

iRFORD JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

i.T BRAND 
Tobacco 
You pur , 
THAT / CHIMNEY TOPSBRICK’S TASTELESS is a 

wonderful Tonic, Try a bottle.
sept2%tf

All SizesThe 0. M. S
'ream Cheese’

HOME SECRETARY’S APPROVAL. H.J.Sfabb&Co,'Spread* Like Batter'

septl6,3mos,w,t,m febS.eod, tf

iàlÉki

>, .♦ ♦

■■ j

,
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Congregational Church
Celebrates ISO Years

Dvernor Attends Morning Service and 
Crowded Congregations Listen to Stir
ring Sermons. ___

ARE YOU PREPARED
WE ARE WELL STOCKED WITH |

■> t # - •• .

to spite of the unpromising weather [ the world, and there Is the religion 
a large congregation assembled yes- j which defies it. There sre scientists 
tofdny morning for the inaugural ser- | v> Un y who tell u* that the business 
vita <>f this week of celebrations. His of main Is to adjust himself to his 
Kvfcitcncv the Governor, accompanied 'environment: there are even educa- 
by-I-ady Allardyce and Major Shand, • tlouailsts who tell ya.the bug!ness of 
safer?*! Ms Internet and sympathy 1>y j education, la ilie process of adjusting 
ai tending and joining In the worship, man to his enriroqment. The re- 
M.^by members of the congregation In .'.igioa of Je$us does not any that, ft 
<v.*ncr days, though now attached to says : the world is dark, Christ came 
ether Churches in the city, provèd to give It light; ihe world is sunk In 
thSv alfectiop. for their old Church by 1 sin Christ came to raise it; the world 
h-Mg present on this unique occa- is dead and dying. Christ, came tu

TW r

The order of servie# had evidently col to adjust lieelf '<> the world, b;i< 
oech carefully compiled and In every to adjust the world tc the will of 
v.'ay was most appropriate, and the God—which will He Himself declar- 
cltaiae of hymns wan very happy, in- ed and Himself embodied, translating 
finding "Oil God our help in ages it into terms of human life unveiling 
vast' and "Faith of our fathers, living to us in human flesh the .very inmost 
: The anthem admirably reader- nature of God Himself fi:il of grace
* Ï was "Send Out Thy Light." A great and truth. And He left ills Chur j 
i glare In th • service was the "Act of in the world I ha! it Should ,• cduiuj 
( tt-cieniora'.ior. of the generations of the world according to that Truth 
; ajd men and women who had main- which in word and act He had dr • 
i fïjed this Church during 150 years.” dared. "Be not conformed to this 
v/ftle (],<- congrégation stood in vovld. but be ye transformed by the 
1 jfcied silence the Minister read the enewing o^Pyour mind." "Overcome 
■> *ds of Cdnjmèhri'ratiôn beginning the world,” He said, “and inasmuch a t 
■ r!|t us call to miml the great and you have not-the power to do this of 
r*U through whom the Lord hath your own strength, Lo I am with you 
v flight great glory," thus linking to- al-.vay even to the end of the world." 
rtgicr the successive generations. BETTER CALLED “TRANSFORM-

ISTS."
Our forerunners, who founded thi. 

fhe ftev. f). L. Xiehol. who conduct- Church 150 years ago, accepted Hit.-; 
cd'fhe service, was also the preacher, call of the Master. They were called 
He took his text from the Acts of the “Non-formists." but a better name 

rostles. “At Lystra . . . they would have been "transformists"—foi
st gf.H Caul and dragged him out of they were by no means satisfied with 
Hi# city, supposing he was dead . . a negative witness, oy a negative at-
They returned to. Lystra.” Said .the tilude. They set themselves delibera- 
H'.iacher: “Back to Lystra. back to tely to change the world of St. John's, 
thé place where danger and violence They had seen in Christ the vision of 
lurked, back to where the stones were a world which was organized accord
firing. That is the place for the un- hig to th? spirit of Jesus and the law 
coho it era bio roui, who sees his duty of purity of love in which He summed 
and docs it. though men and devils up for us, the be-all and the end-all 
oppose." That was.the preacher's sub- of the art of right living. X want to 
j-?t. He briefly sketched the great look back to-night and see how they 
Apostle’s career, especially dwelling were guided by the word of God in 

n?his courage and heroism. And then, setting about this task which they un- 
: 'm ine "n mind the special occasion, dertook in the carrying out of which 

; vspnke of John .Tones, the human they were content to endure hardship 
> in th" founding of that Church, and mockery and bitter opposition.
"s n ma;l of likr tharacter with St. CONTROVERSY UNWANTED.
Far,I, trulr Apostolic in expression , .

. T . I am not going to fan the flame ofand character. In conclusion Mr. , . .., .... . . denominational controversy. No oneAichol said. But we cannot live on ,, . _ ^ ,, , ... , would wish tp do that. When the de-the heroism of the past, or on the faith , , . , . . _ ,
, ... , .. „ nomiuational spirit runs high, it isof our fathers. Any nation or Empire , . .. , , ., , .... . always n bad thing for the communi-that seeks to live on its past or pres- . ,- . , , ,, . , , ' ty; and in any case controversy istii#e is doomed to the abyss. And no , . . ......, ,, , .... a poor, Linn diet, on which to feedChurch can. live on its traditions, „ ’ ,, i ... ., . . our souls. Controversy is begot-h<*.-ever gltmons and thrilling. And , , . „
» r ,, ,e ; . , . ,, . ten of small and narrow views. Cer-thQn followed a challenge to his hear- - , . , ... , ,, ., , tain positive principles we hold toei-i. to the Church of to-day. to move , . , . , . . ' .. .... , , , , , which is our duty to bear witness. Weforward not in timidity and fear, but ...
r .... should be false to our Master it wcconfidently and boldly. The spiritual

didnt. We claim them to be true. XVeresources available for our fathers ,
.. , , . , ... have put them to the test and holdare available for us to-day. Alto- I . __

.... ... j them as true. We do not claim thatgetlier the sermon was a most time- I , ...
. , , ,, .. they are all the truth, nor do we as-ly one and gripped the congregation , , ,
, .. : sert that because we witness to cer-from first to last. During the service . .... , „ , ,

. . .. . , tain monopoly of all truth. Truth isMr. Nichol found opportunity to read , ,
... , so great and so many-sided—it is ina cabled message front the Congre- „, , „ , , finite that no finite creature can graspgational Churches of England con- , , , .. , . „ , -

.... T. , and comprehend the whole of it. One veying congratulations. It read as i . •
, ,, „ i of us sees one aspect, another seesfollows : To the Queen s Road Con- . „ .

t . ; another aspect. Each of us must nearg vgahonal Church. St. John s. Eng- !
...... , , „ , . , ... testimonv to the truth as it is give-lish ( hurrhes through Colonial Mis- I, , . , ,

. „„„. ,, , , . ! him to see the truth. And I trust asionary Society send warmest Chris- i
,, man may do that without impugningtian greetings. May your annirersarv \ .. , . ...................

cervices he beginning of even great-!,he '’ishtS',r ,hl= feI1°^ ,nar to sf>0
er days for Queen's Road. A. G. Sleep. !anoiher s,dc f th« lruth and bear ,is 
Secretary ” j witness to wliat he sees and verifier.

i as tested by his own experience. . . . 
IHE EVENING SERVICE. I HOT PART OF STATE.

At th? evening service there was , what are ,hcse truths with which 
again a large gathering of worship- ' have 1)een romm|ssioned by our 
pers. Principal Paton occupied the ^ acd Master to hoM torth t0 lhe
pulufit and conducted the service, world 1 have only titre to sp'a'.t of 
v ’nich was helpful ar.d inspiring onc„we ola1m Jesu„ is (x)rd> [y0rd uf i 
throughout. A cliant of praise by the ,)erR0;;al ]Ui and Ix)ri, of the Cburcll. 
.Hoir was followed by Invocation. The Chl!rch ,H not part ol tie state. . 
after which the opening hymn "Lord, anr ,s lt in any sciritua, macn^ Guh. 
Thou hast been our dwelling place >ct to tlic poi|fical arm the State 
in every generation" was sun*. The _ t;, have ha,j thl„ eud past
Scripture lesson was taken from geueraUon3 ;he claim ot the state to 
cipher,Ians 4. 1-13, after which the ,,e and end ,ts„r_l0 acknowledge 
choir pleasingly rendered "Abide With „„ dut). t0 any power higher than it-
Me" t0 an atlractlJe ecuine- , self. It is a doctrine which is a men-

11VO KINDS OF RELIGION. ace to ail progress—it was a doctrine 
The sermon by Mr. Baton was ofPrussl* and Treltehke and we have

DIRECT FROM ONE OF THE LARGEST ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS. CALL AND INSPECT THE QUALITY AND BE CONVINCED 
VALUES. /

Cotton
Blankets

White Wool
BlanketsBlanketsACHE

£>RICE
3.30 pair 
3.55 pair 
4.20 pair 
4.80 pair 

BROWN WOOLLEN BLANKETS
x 76 inches .. .. \...........5.00 pair

SCARLET WOOI- BLANKETS.
ALL WOOL.

10.80 pair
11.80 pair 
15.00 pair 
17.25 pair

70 inches 2.10 pair68 inches72 inches 
70 inches 
74 inches 
80 inches 
82 inches

72 inches 2.90 pair72 inches
80 inches 3.00 pair74 inches

76 inches
3.65 pair 
4.30 pair

BLUE AND GREEN COVERED* i 
WADDED QUILTS

7.25 each
8.25 each 

10.25 each

66 x 80 inches

84 inches
58 x 76 inches80 inches

94 inches 74 x 90 inches

and Eider DOWN PROOFDown Qu 1 ts
CHINTZIn this Department we 

Sateen and Black Silk.
WADDED QUILTS.

PRICE 
3.15 pair 
4.00 pair
4.60 pair
7.60 pair

Art Chintz,

COT QUILTS. / 
N EIDER DOWN 
HONEY COMB

MARCELLA
*

Various Sizes. \

EIDER DOWN QUILTS 
SIZES PRK

56 x 70 inches .. 13.25 \ 
54 x 68 inches .. 16.20 \ 
64 x 72 inches .. 20.20 \ 
56 x 68 inches . .21.75 r

We have several patterns of Art Sateen which
E ». •-tv ijk-

absolutely Down Proof.
40x70 inches 
64x76 inches 
66 x 76 inches 
56 x 66 inches

MATTRESSES
stock all sizes and prices in Mattresses,

WOLSEY UnderwearSTANFIELD’S Underwear
Itli Provincial \ 

and Trade Hi 
Lam

tblea trades to
IANTFACTUR1

FOR WINTER replete. Combinations for Boys, 

Single garments for Boys, Girls, Ladies

Our limited stock now
Our new stock has now arrived for Ladies, Men and Boys 

Get our price before purchasing elsewhere. Combinations oi 
Single Garments.

Girls, Ladies and Men, London and In t 
I Industrial Ce 
lgdom and Ire 
Europe, Africt 
lerica, etc. T1 
i other- details 
re than 3,600 
4lne

EXPORT 
lh detailed part 
bped and the ( 
trkets supplied 

STEAMS 
ranged under t 
17 sal], and ln< 
Ite Sailings.

and Men. t
BOYS' and GIRLS' WOOL HOSE

Special Values. ,*

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE from 
MEN'S WOOL SOCKS

MEN'S SWEATERS 
“ BOYS’SWEATERS 

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
\ LADIES’ & MEN’S PULL-OVERS

40c. |
30c. pair The Home of Good ValueIs Your Back octl9.2i,m,th ch PUSH

The Weak Point f* Trade Cards o 
6EALEK8 SE1 

he printed a 
lr each trade a 
'ey are inserted 
‘«its at 80 dolls

Then get your kidneys right 
by using Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills
let a group of shepherds, just com- j Catholic Church which, tram 
mon men—if they and the women ’pi. titular distinctions and bai 
their home cargo together, drawn I>y ! creed and custom and ritual, 
a spirit of common allegiance . _ty- Atm. t lie-Chnreli is used as i 
Christ and a common dehire to lite exclusion. It; la. the great w( 
wholly for Him and to help each otKaye 
In manifesting forth to the world 
His truth and the redeeming power 
of His grace—there, I eay you have 
a Christian Church.” That is . a 
Christian Church, for. the Christian
Church is the whole fellowship of Christ,, living and energizing
all those who have so known Christ | earth to reveal Him to, liien and to as We have learned It"from our Mas 
anil so banded themselves together to j work out His will among men. And ter. We remind ourselves again o! 
serve Him. The Church is the great every man who is a living member of this to-night. Consciously we call II 
communion of ail saints in all lands ; that fellowship is not only saved by tip before our thoughts. Have we not 
and among all people who ieve Christ Christ but is saved unto Christ. There everyone of us fallen short? “We 
and serve Him. That# is the Holy are many Churches just as there are' have been saved by Christ," we say.

savedmany regiments in an army. j Tes, but ha
j T want to make it clear above all Christ ? ■ Ha 

I. Too ot- to-night that we acknowledge all who bership in 
a term of havp experienced the saving grace* of through us 
ord of in- 1 Jesus—every man who bears about tells' of. hie 

elusion. As we understand it, it in- j with ' him the marks of the Lord for each of 
eludes all who* .serve the Lord and Jesus, as his bondslave. We un- gether with 
profess Him. We conceive of this great church no one. We are ready to wor- [however hu 
world-wide compuinkia including all ! ship with them, we are ready to work to the utmc 
true followers of .Testis, by whatever j with all who work for the coming of Kingdom? 1 
name they call themeglves, as the {our Lord’s Kingdom. fellow worl

Very few people are in perfect health. 
There is a weak spot somewhere. When 
you get tired or your system get» a little 
run down you (eel tha effects at your 
weak spot.

If your week spot la your back, then 
you may suspect that your kidneys ire 
r.ot in perfect order. TTie back aches or 
is week and sore; you may have head
aches; there wiH be dryness vi the skin, 
pains in the limbe and .Sauniers of the

>Ni Est

OUR CHURCH iœiMwafrTfÇôfc living membership1* 

'Christ; no, nor is it real living mew
bership if we are regular to worsts

■ -.,2 - " r , ° J
;a:gi no Jjl^n that. If we are toll
* (Continued on page IS.) j

The quickest way to regulate the 
kidney* is by tning Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pilla. They are bound to be 
effective because they arouse the action 
of the kidneys, liver and bowels and 
thereby ensure the elimination ol 
jpesaann from the gyetem.

Yes, we speak of our Church. But 
do we realize what wc mean when we 
say our Church? Think it out . . . 

,My Church. That means not that I own

if ao purchase 
* sweepstake , 
Ward Tournan 
:tobcn Tickets 
skats for 81.00 
**PU4,bod,tt

wm.
iPSiseg

VHI»
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The Village BlacksmithCongregational Church 
Celebrates 150 Years TO-DAY at the Popular STAR MOVIE(1926 Model).

Under an ad for gasdtine 
The village smithy stands, 

He'sthe agent for the jinx machine 
And several other.Jbrands.

He hasn’t shod a horse for years 
For tekr he'd soll tils hands.

(Continued friw page.14.) 
numbered with God’s people, with 
those who are called t® be saints In 
the Church of Jesus Christ, we must 
do the work of Christ. Wherever that 
work is to be done, we must be ready 
to gird up our loins and do it.
^OR THIS WAS HT MANIFESTED.

Wherever there af^st^lB that pertgfc 
because there Is nope to bear them 
the good news of l¥im who reconciled 
the world to God—we must be active 
in supplying the need. Wherever there 
Is a crippjed child that lacks care and 

| nurture, a mind that is starved and 
1 stunted through lack of the light of 
knowledge; wherpver human life be
comes Inhumqp through evil condi
tion* which we. wouid never tolerate 
for ourselves; i&erever there Is a 
home dehawd through drink or Im
poverished fy'.th* passion of gam
bling; wherever men play fast and 
lobse-JBrith thé higher Interests of the 

I people; whenever respectable soclf^fe 
Is satisfied' with A respectable standi 
ard of morality and recognises no 

' higher call ; wherever woman’s hon
our and Chastity ts epW for money 
wherever there Is the corrupting, cor-‘ 
rodlng, deluding work of sin—there 
It is our duty and our privilege to be 
fellow-workers with Jesus In the re
demption of the race,. For this cause 
was He manifested that He might de

stroy the worksfof the devil.

a Oimitrt Buchowetzkt production
■' * r PRESENTED BY.

:ÿ)|' j V . . ADOLPH ZUKOH,
v- \ VE5SE LLASKY

Stylejhnd POLA, the world’s greatest 
emotional Actress, as a pup
pet of fate in a dynamic 
story of a young girl’s strug
gle against the world. In
cluded in the cast: Ben Lyon, 
Noah Beery and Raymond 
Griffith. V

He wears a gqld watch *t\his wrist*
A pearl pin in his tie,

His links are mare of amettiyst,
The finest he.could buy,.

There’s not a think the smithy wears 
That doesn't plepse the eye.

Week inw week ont, SSonL morn till
night,...........

He sees the autos come 
With brakes that are not working 

right __
. And axles on the bum.
With gas, repairs dnd grease and oil, 

He makes a tldÿ sum.

Demands gVrtHKXH#
gamut

Lloyd Hanfiltori, in a 2 Act 
Comedy riot, “KILLING! 
TIME.” “Come with Lloyd 
and kill the blues.”
Opening engagement of
Christian Holtura, American 
Concert Baritone, who will 
sing “On the Road to Man
dalay” and Harry Lauder’s 
world-renowned song hit, 
“I.Love a Lassie.”

He has a stag qf. skillful men „ \
That number twenty-four. .

Who toil froid six aih. till jiin.
And sometimes even more);'

Thé smithy, never does a st*Bk©— 
g He thinks that wpgx is^fdre.

The phildren coming home from school i I

poUThe present trend of 
complete revolution in 
ing, old models are foui 
able to perfect fitting 
figures.

Hook to at- the open door, 
h*-laugh- to. sea some city, fool 
.Set up an awfuVroar 
men called to pay some whopping 

bill—
The smith has soaked him for.

i fp’unsuj 
new drei

NCED OF JAUL JHT T331 LHe goes on Sunday to the kirk,
His mind quite free from cares, 

Because his men are hard at work 
With punctures and repairs,

And if the weather’s fine and warm 
The smith says grateful prayers.

Oiling—refilling—repairing.
Onward throqgh life he goes,

And never once despairing 
So long as his income grows.

Each night the thought of someone 
done

Augmenas his sweet repose.
—Percy Waxinan in Helper’s.

ADMISSIONWe have just opened 14 of the newest 
and most favoured American models, 
that conform to all tne requirements 
of the present day.

ALL MEDIUM HIP MODELS.

i\ o. 580—Pink, Low Bust, Elastic-Baud Top...............
” 410—Pink, Medium Bust...................... ..........................
” §35—Pink, Medium Bust, Laced Front............ .. 1.
” 554—Pink, Low Bust, Elastic Inserted Back ..
”» 528—White, High Bust, Reducing Corset
” 671—Pink, Brocaded, Low Bust, -Elastic Band

Top ....................................... ... .......................................!
” 629—Pink, Low Bust, Laced Front..................... ..
” 656—Pink, Low Bust, Elastic Band Top.............
” 652—Pink, Maternity........................... . ...............
” 674—Pink, Low Bust, special ior stout figures .
” 411—Pink, One-Piece Brassiere and Corset, 

Willow boned, elastic straps, side and back 
fastening .. .. .. .. ................................................ -

” 517—Pink, Elastic Girdle Corset............................... !
” 548—Pink, Elastic Girdle Corset •./..................... ...  .1

30 cts
The £f4neé*s Otchestra will 

play the latest Fox-trots, One- 
steps and Waltzes, at the C.L.A. 
Autumn Dance, Thursday, Oct. 
22nd.—octi9,n

See Harold Lloyd at 
the Nickel To-Night“With His own Blood He bought us 

And for oiir life Hé died.’’

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE
a x sb- g - '
Nearly One Quarter of a 
Million Pairs ol Rubbers

/And He, too, -is ours. His Infinity of 
rwisdpm, JKe apd grace and power— 

‘.•■Ike /tineeafrchalhle rifcSes of Christ— 
these are ail oyrs because He is ours. 
Ours from " me1 moment that we re- 

1, spond to Htf ça.U and take upon us 
HIS yoke and learn of Him and be
come fellow labourers together with 
Him.

One hundred and fifty years ago 
i simple-hearted men and women in 
! this place responded to His call—gave 

to Him their heart and their life. They 
: took upon themselves His yoke and 
| His reproach. And He has owned 
! them and the work which they began, 
j He was not ashamed to call them 
brethren. And they found Him faith- 

I ful. In Christ the promises were ful- 
, fllléd. -In Him those promises were 

h Xea and Amen.
Wq stand in their succession. Now 

in this 150th centenary as we gather 
in this act of worship, in the com- 
Cvinion of the broken bread and 
you red out wine, that mystic act 
which.'links us on to the fellowship 
of all who have gone before us and 

/makes ns-one of them—I would pledge 
you ail oncé more to renew the vow 

f at riedi cat ten. Jesus is not ashamed 
* to calf us brethren,

Popular Comedian In “His Royal Sly- ; 
ness* And Blanche Sweet In 

“Sporting Venus.”
Tjle Nickel Theatre offers for the 

week opening a program of features 
that is difficult fo duplicate. First we 
call your--attention to the comedy side 
of the bill which consists a brilliant : 
comedy classic “His Royal Slyness” i 
featuring -the inimitable comedian : 
Hattild Lloyd. This is the best gloom- 
chaser you have seen In many a 
month, li t f '

To-day’s feature Is Marshall Neilan’s 
“The Sporting -Venus.” And—oh *oy 
whit a cast—Blanche Sweet, Lew 
Cody and Ronald Colman.

Blanche Sweet, who ha^ risen to 
greater heights than ever before since 
her return to the screen, two, years 
ago, plays the titular thàrâctferS'of the 
"Sporting Venus.” It is a role which 
she plays with such dash and finish 
that it seems impossible» that she is 
the same person who created the 
screen role of “Anna Christie.”

Opposite Miss Sweet in the leading 
male part is Rèp^ld Colman, who 
rose’ to international’ popularity in 
“The White Sister,” "Tarnish,” "Ro- 
mola” and “Her Night of Romance.” 

Shall we be j Lew Cody, one of the most villain- 
Lord of our , ous villains of the screen, combines 

j his usual “cinema" rascalities with 
e, the Sacra- | gome delightful comedy as an im

poverished European Prince.
The supporting cast Includes Ed

ward MartindqJ, Kate Price. Arthur 
Hoyt, Hank Mann, Josephine Crow
ell, George Fawcett and others.

tzCKto

The Newest Designs in

BRASSIERES AND BANDEAU CORSELETTES 

45c. to 2.65 EVERY
FOOT

BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Come in and be fitted. Price Lists on request.

F. Smallwoodesses, Historic Communion Cup
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.

IN POSSESSION OF CONGREGA
TIONAL CHURCH.

At the Communion Service held in 
the Congregational Church, following 
the regular service last evening, the 
pastor, Rev. D. L. Nichol, referred to 
the fact that the Communion cup was 
perhaps the oldest in the country. It 
was presented to the Congregational 
Chnrch here by the Church at Ply
mouth, England, in 1784, and has been 
in use ever since.

Kyle’s Passengers
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- 

! ques at 5.56 a.m. yesterday, with the 
! following passengers :—W. J. Walsh, 
; J. Patterson, Hon. R. K. Bishop, Mrs. 
i S. S. Murphy, Mrs. M. J. Doran and 
! child, G. Tipple, Miss E. Downey, Miss 
! E, O’Quinn, Mrs. L. Parke^ and 
i children, H. Yetman, T. Short,

H. Reid, F. C. Chisholm, Mrs. E. N. 
Maloney, Miss A. R. Parsons, f. Coch
rane, V. R. Roach, R. J. Eyrie, A. R. 

, House, P. Bake*. 8. Kit*, J. H. Hayse, 
G. Montague, E. L. Coleman. |nd Mr. 
Chappell. tM

octlO.ttIND0N DIRECTORY
CARD.

lhr.M.F. Hogan,
Dentist.

142 Water Street,
fit. Latotfe Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Wi Prorlnrlal St Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Fire 

j languages
Ibles trades to communicate direct
IlimCTCRERS * DEALERS 

with )
London and in the Provincial Towns 
I Industrial Centres of the United 

the Continent

Wednesday for this port via Boston 
and Halifax.

S.S. Hillbrook sailed at 4 p.m. Sat
urday for Summerside, P.E.I., and 
Montreal and leaves the latter port 
on the return on Saturday next.

S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at day
light this, morning.

S.S. Rosalind is due at. Halifax at 6 
S.S. Fredness leaves New York on p.m. from New York.

5.5. Trost arrived at Belleoram at 
11 p.m. yesterday and loads fish.

5.5. | Ceuta arrived from Montreal 
via Charlottetown Saturday night with 
a full cargo.

5.5. Hethpool leaves Boston to-mor
row.

S.S. Watuka, 2 days from North

Shipping

iris, Ladies
Wdom and Ireland, l_____ _____ _
’Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
jtfita, etc. The names, addresses 
I other details are classified under 
« than 3,000 trade headings, In
dus

export merchants
1 detailed particulars of the Goods 
PjeO and the Colonial and Foreign 
TOU supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
Shfed under the Ports to which 
0 Mil, and indicating the apprexi-

For a good Tonic try BRICK’S 
TASTELESS, Price $1.20.

sept28,tf \

2 days
Sydney, has arrived with a cargo of 

coal consigned to B. B. Fraser.

Lpr6.eod.tf
I87TBEP;

By Bud FisherLIE EVEN IF MUTT DOES—IN BEDWELL—•]MUTT AND JEFF-
THe TictcsT shouiS THAT
KuTT PONCHeO TH<£ CLOCk 

T6M MiMuTes AGOÎ He's 
ÜTV TURNING IM >

ctfeese ixHÉR MOTHdies ANb r'LL PUNCH S 
me "rtNAe clock nouj,so 
.WHEN SHe RETURNS TOMORROW 
vSHg’LL THlMk; X R<=TARCt> 
NvCftRVYi y--—--------------

L-OVERS k Biilings.
Nch BUSINESS CARDS of .Firm* 
™™is to extend their connectioa*.
•Trade Cards of
•EAIERS SEEKING AGENCIES’
?k Printed at a cost of 8 dollar* 
•etch trade heading under which 
war» inserted. Larger advertise- 

8t 80 dollars per page.
J* dreotory Is invaluable te every- 
” 'utereeted in oversea* commercé.

will be sent by parcel peat 
"11 «liars nett cash with order.

C0M6S
B-R-R-p

Z-Z-Z-2y/x x
( 'SHouJ à 
1 SOME ” 

SPC6D'. 
THe LION 
XAM6RS

. VUAtTIMG

i Master’s living 
iul rejoices always tS 
h rist’s bond-servant’ 
right, I speak in 

nay my Church,
:l and Master, usle*^ 
the same sense **I 

ve all, let us be real, 
ne upon the Churtf

r wHe«u
WHAT A

CLOSE
call!

time

CLOCK

^ ^Imrch Line, London, S.C. 4. 
V Knglaad.

Established In U14. A

You Use $2500.00 ?put up—that i 
ving members! 
it real living 
regular to wi 

Lliat. If we are 
aa page 16.)

‘10 Purchase your tickets now for 
|.. ,w,,P*take on the Maaonic-B.I.S. 

Tournament. Games start ih 
n Tickets only 10c. each—10 

,t4 f°r 11.00, sent post prepaid. 
"Ml-tOd.U

H C| FVi’CV) C»

■
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Why not express your own individuality in 
your

Suit or Overcoat

Je.

THE PICKLING 
SEASON IS HERE

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
White Pickling Onions. 

Green Peppers. 
Spanish Onions. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower.

Fresh Celery. ' 
Crystal Vinegar.

Malt Vinegar. 
Essence of Vinegar. 

Mixed Pickling Spice. 
Red Chilies.

Ground Turmeric. 
Cayenne Pepper.

Paprika.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Ground Chow Chow Spice. 
Whole Mace.

Whole Cinnamon.
Bay Leaves.

Dried Chilies.

7”

by having them hand-tailored to 
individual order, by

your .own

W. P. Shortall
P.OSox 445. ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johnston * Ward. Beard et Trade Bafldlng, Water Street

Honey Dew Melons. 
Blue Dessert Plums. 

Fresh Pineapple. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit.

Fight With Sharks
Albert Medal for Hero Who Swam 

Alone to Rescue Bather.
A brave but unavailing rescue of a 

youth attacked by a man-eating shark 
Is described In a recent Issue of the 
London Gazette.

The rescuer, Gordon Lees, of New- j 
castle, New South Wales, has been ! 
awarded the Albert Medal by the ! 
King.

Jack Canning, the victim, was at- | 
tacked by the shark when bathing 
from the beach at Newcastle, N.S.W., 
on March 12.

A rush was made to launch the surf 
beat, but before this could be done, 
Lees, employed by the city council to 
assist surf bathers, put on a belt with 
a life-line attached and swam alone 
to Canning’s assistance.

Canning had been attacked three 
times by the shark, was terribly In
jured, and was abandoning all further 
effort to save himself when Lees 
reached him.

The shark was then only a few 
yards away from rescuer and rescued.

Lees lifted Canning up when he was 
almost submerged, and the two were 
then immediately hauled in to the 
beach by the life-line.

Canning died from his injuries 
shortly afterwards.

»

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

and

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST/'

Jan6,tu,f,ly

Men’s
We are clearing out a large Job Line of 

CAPS at one price to clear—

$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.

The early buyers will have the largest vari
ety to pick from.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street.

oyoxo: >: -

1

“At the Shop with the Cup and 
Saucer Sign.

FOR

10 DAYS ONLY
WE OFFER A

WHITE
CHINA

TEAPOT
FOR

S. Richard Steele,
’Phone 1476. 191 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl9,s,m,th,tf

u

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

CRISBIT”
is the finest Soda made. 11

"THE TASTE WILL TELL."
See the name “CRISBIT" on every Biscuit

G. Browning & Son,
Limited

Mrl8,Bmo,tu,th,s

From Cape Race '(?

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind N.N.W., blowing a gale, weath
er fine. The steamer Freja which pas
sed west yesterday afternoon passed 
In at 11 a.m. to-day and will probably 
harbour at Fermeuse. A small schr. 
which had sheltered in the Cape 
Cove was driven from her anchors; 
also proceeded Inward. Bar. 29.42; 
Ther. 44.

---------------——;-----------------------------

Come in hungry as a horse and 
you’ll be put in a tea stall and 
well fed, at the C.L.A. Sale of 
Work, in Columbus Hall, to-mor
row and Wednesday,—octi9,n

AFTER SHAVING—MTNARD’S LINT- 
-, MENT.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Alrdale leaves Montreal Oct. 
24th, for here direct.

S.S. Hitherwood leaves Montreal on 
the 20th for here via Charlottetown.

Schr. Marlon and Emily, 2 days from 
St. Pierre, has arrived to order.

Schr. Gordon T. Tlbbo has cleared 
from Grand Bank tor Oporto with 
2979 quintals codfish from è. Tlbbo, 
and 1,000 quintals from Harris Export 
Company.

S.S. TTrter has entered at Tilt Cove 
from North Sydney in ballast. The 
ship Is loading copper ore by J. M. 
Jackman.

XINARD’S LINIMENT 
DRUFF.

FOB DAN-

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19th.

Am. Smelters .......... ............. 110%
Am. Tobacco “B"...................... 114%
Baldwin.......................................120%

] Brooklyn Gas........... .. .. .. .. 91%
'Chrysler...................................... 192%
California Petroleum .. .. ..28%
Anaconda . ............ ................... 43%
Certainteed...............  60
Erie 1st Pfd............................... 40%
Flsherbody...................................114
General Motors.................... . ..126%
General Petroleum................ .. 45%
General Cigar .. ........................104
Inter Comb. Engineering .. .. 45%
Overland Con .. .. .. ............. 29%
Public Service of N.J.................79%
Studebaker.....................................60%
Spicer .. .. . 1.........................30%
Union Pacific ....................... 140%
Crucible   72%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Asbestos.........................................93%
Brazilian.....................................   77
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. .. .. 62%
Montreal Power...................... ..212%
Breweries....................................... 64%

WHEAT OPENING.
Chic, December New ............... 146%

'Chic. December Old .. .. .. ..145%
Chic. May New............................ 143^

iChic. May Old............................. 143%
Winnipeg October....................... 127
Winnipeg December .. .. ,. ..122 
GOOD YEAR FOR RUBBER COM

PANIES.
Production Heavy and Earnings the 

Best Since 1820.
(Halfax Chronicle, Oct. 14.)

! NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Demand for 
t high-pressure and balloon casings 
: continues unabated, and indications 
| are 1925 will be the best year enjoyed 
by rubber and tire manufacturers 

i since the industry turned the corner. 
Continued heavy production of pas
senger automobiles, busses and com- 

i mercial trucks presages a large fall 
| and winter demand for tires. Another 
; important factor is the popularization 
j of closed car models which permit 
use of machines all year round.

Manufacturers have agreed not to 
ship spring stocks to dealers until 
the first quarter of 1926 has elapsed, 
and orders for spring business will 
not be taken until after the first of 
the year. This forward step and pos
sible standardizion of tire sizes will 
do much to put the tire and rubber in
dustry on a firm foundation. Elimina
tion of the “spring dating" system 
will help relieve the acute demand for 
crude rubber usually prevalent at 
this time of the year. I

Earnings of the leading manufac- j 
turers in 1925 will be far in excess of 
those for any year since 1920.

The first statement to be published 
will be that of Fisk Rubber Co. for 
fiscal year ended October 31. Sales 
are expected to approximate $70,000,- 
000. with net profits of over $8,000,- 
000. This compares with sales of $52,- 
946,531 and net profits of $2,736,664 In 
the previous year. Production of cas
ings and tubes in the first six months 
alone increased 33% per cent, over 
the same period of 1924.

Fisk Is entirely free of bank loans, 
and its only flooded debt consists of 
$8.474,000 sinking fund 8 per cent, 
bonds, being retired $508,000 annually. 
Directors are working on a plan to re
fund the 26 per cent, dividends ac
cumulated on preferred. Dividends

mon dividend, being approximately 
$3,000,000 after preferred dividends. 
The company has 601,400 common 
shares outstanding. In first six 
months earnings were $9.86 a common 
share, and officials estimate final re
turns ftfr the year will exceed $16 a 
common share. Goodrich la entirely 
free of bank loans, and Is not expect
ed to become a borrower for some 
time.

These examples are typical of the 
tire and rubber Industry as a whole 
and make it clear the better managed 
companies are definitely on the re
bound. Of course, in the near future 
judicious purchases of crude rubber 
will have to be made If substantial 
profits now being recorded are to be 
maintained. Many outfits are manu
facturing output with çrude rubber 
around 30 cents.

Fall and winter demand from deal
ers for footwear, mechanical goods 
and sundry articles is reported as far 
better than at the same time last year.

From Witless Bay
Editor Evening Telegram.

De^tr Sir,—It is a long time since 
anybody from here had anything to 
say about public grants. I wish to 
ask if someone could let us know what 
has become of our paltry local grant. 
Our roads, drains and bridges are in 
a deplorable condition. One very long 
drain in particular near the station 
was covered with second hand two 
inch rotten planks but there is only 
about eighty feet of it now and you 
cannot risk to take a horse over. What 
are our representatives doing. If 
Cashin had only time enough to spy 
on the Government, surely Phil might 
try to do something it he knew how.

A year ago now (if not looked after) 
that long wall at Riverhead instead 
of costing but a few dollars to repair 
will cost thousands. Hoping somebody 
will take a little interest.

Yours truly,
NIX.

Council of Higher
Education

OMISSIONS FROM THE PUBLISHED 
LISTS OF THE C.H.E. PASSES.

Senlon Associate—Robert J. Greene, 
Pass, St. Bonaventure’s College.

Junior .Associate—Irene Bartlett, 
Pass, Mercy Convent, Brigus.

Intermediate—Grace M. Bragg, Hon
ours, R. C. Academy, Grand Falls.

Preliminary—Elizabeth E. Tilley, 
C.E. High, Kelligrews; Harold Ash, 
Pass, C.E. High, Harbour Grace; Het- 
tie Wheaton, Pass, Meth., Frederick- 
ton; Ida Badcock, Pass, Meth., Bay 
Roberts East; Nellie M. Frampton, 
Eulalie Sansom, Phyllis Stone, C. E„ 
Gin Cove Head.

A. WILSON.
Secretary C.H.E.

Red Savagery Intensified
SOVIET GLOATING OYER CRUELTY 

For some months past there has 
been a recrudescence of brutality and 
terrorism by the Soviet-disciplinary 
authorities tn Russia, believed to be 
due to the expression of resentment 
by the civil population against the 

were resumed a short time ago at $1 | savagery of the administration of the 
quarterly, but on August 1 the regu- local commissars, 
lar quarterly of $1.75 was declared, 
placing the stock on its regular an
nual basis of $7.

In both earnings and sales 1925 
will be the best year enjoyed by Unit
ed States Rubber Co. since 1920. Busi
ness In second half is runhlng slight
ly better than first six months, when 
net was $5,874,204, or $4.02 a share on 
810,000 common shares. In first half 
of 1924 net of $4,422,487 equaled $2.22 
a share on the common. Indications 
are Rubber’s profits will continue to

Six weeks ago the Cheka (the des
potic counter-revolutionary organis
ation) of Petrograd, who rule the city 
at the point of the bayonet, ordered 
38 executions In the yard of the 
police office In the Gorokhovaya- 
street, and has since as an act of 
discipline, ordered the deportation 
of the wives of 200 citizens to con
centration camps at Archangel and 
In Siberia.

The policy of renewed terrorism 
, by the Soviet administrators Is being 

show the same Increase the second | reflected In the official publications of 
six months, which, will mean the j the RUS8ian Government,
highest earnings since the company’s 
affairs turned the corner.

Sales In six months ended June 36 
totaled $82,520,127, while in July and 
August they were approximately $8,- 
000,000 more than the same two 
months of last year. It now seems 
likely sales In 1925 will exceed $200,- 
000,000, giving the second largest 
turnover In its history.

The company Is maintaining an en
viable Inventory position, especially 
in crude rubber. Plantation holdings 
vere recently augmented by acquisi
tion of 6000 acres on Malay Peninsula, 
which brought total acreage above 
116,000 in the Far East. The manage
ment recently arrived at cost price of 
15 cents a pound for crude rubber 
produced on its own properties, after 
good allowance for depreciation and 
development. With crude curren.ly 
selling around 95 cents, the advantage ,
Rubber has over other manufacturers ' 
is obvious.
i Improvement in affairs of B. F.
Goodrich Co. was attended when di
rectors resumed dividends on com
mon early, this year at $4 annually, 
after a lapse of over four years. In prisoner, 
quarter ended Sept. 30 earnings were Eyes full 
sufficient to pay the full year’s com- l were fixed on the mouth of

in which 
accounts of recent outrages are be
ing given with the object of warning 
the people of the terrible power of 
their rulers.

To Cow The Publie 
For the purpose of cowing the pub

lic the columns of the Soviet maga
zine, “Red Novelties,” have been 
specially selected. This publication, 
the title of which, literally translated, 
Is “Our New Regime Under the 
Soviets,” Is produced In Moscow at 
the Government printing office. In 
consequence It Is allowed to state 
that It reflects only realities, and It 
has to pass through the sieve of the 
official censorship. t 

The current number of the maga
zine, to which the factory workers 
are compelled to subscribe, contains 
an article entitled, “In the Cellars of 
the Cheka,” with the purpose of re
straining and intimidating readers., A 
series of incidents is related, of 
which the following are the least 
offensive:—

The Inquirer Prichvine, thin and 
fleshless, in torn boots, his face 
crossed by a scar, was examining a 

The eyes of the latter! 
of terror, sheep-like eyes, 

Prich-

Free! Free!
Every Day During this Week

A Pair of Riverside 
Wool Blankets

To the person forecasting the correct or nearest correct number 
of people visiting the Industrial Fair the following clay, we will 
give a pair of the famous RIVERSIDE WOOL BLANKETS.

, THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFER.
When you purchase your admittance ticket at the rink, you will 
receive a card, which you wifi fill in and deposit in a box provided 
for that purpose, at the RIVERSIDE MILLS BOOTH.

Make sure you receive one of these cards, and write your name 
and address plainly, as prize will be sent to address written on 
card.

In the event of two or more making the correct or nearest correct 
forecast, the prize will be awarded to first one drawn.
Read this advertisement every day, as the winner of each day’s 
forecast will be announced in this space, also at the rink. You 
may be the lucky winner. "

rue Riverside Woolen Mills lu
Riverside, Brigus, Nfld.

oct!9.5i

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
ANOTHER $700.00 EXTRA.

The time for tickets bearing Entry Numbers 37 to 50, both 
Inclusive, will be drawn publicly on Wednesday evening, and 
the winners announced on Thursday-

The $6,450.00 prize list, with winning entries and official 
time, will also be announced on Thursday.
UNCLAIMED “COME AND SEE ME"—WORTH $20.00 EACH.
Entry No. S, Time 58.23 4-5; 9—58.14 4-5; 9—54.34 4-5; 42—
65.29 4-5; 31—64.34 2-5; 14—54.59 3-5; 31—61.04 2-5; 22—66.41; 
9—63.06.

UNCLAIMED LUCKY NUMBERS—WORTH $50.00 F.ACH. 
Entry No. 4—Time 63.47 3-5; 3—55.40; 30—58.13; 43—62.04 2-5 

UNCLAIMED LUCKY NUMBERS—WORTH $100.00 EACH. 
Entry No. 50—Time 53.06 4-5.

N.B.—Official Entry Numbers: Bell 1, O'Toole 2, Stone 3, Ralph 4

The Wonder-Mister Says- 
Stop Washing Your Car !

Wonder-Mist saves time and labor. It is applied 
easily and quickly, absorbs all surface accumulation 
and leaves the finish clean, dry and protected from the 
dulling effects of unusual heat, cold and moisture.

For sale by , "...... " “v

Bowring Bros., limited.
Ayre & Sons, Limited.
Geo. Knowling, Limited. 
Martin-Royal Stores Hardware.

octI9.2l
33=
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT., 
OWNERSHIP MEANS RESPONSIBILITY.

What about that motor car of yours. Are you 
protected against Publie Liability, Property Damage, 
Fire, Theft and Collision? They may not all be ne
cessary, but why take any chances.
INSURE WITH US. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Jani eod

vine; the man constantly seized his 
head In his hands and his lips 
moaned always the same “ou-ou-ou" 
as though he wanted to frighten a 
baby.

“You’ll Be Shot Yourself.”
A dim lamp was burning. The 

young Mltka, a "pagan" (a type of 
firearm) tn his hand, stared with 
tired look at the dying light. When

the prisoner was marched away, 
groaning as if into his pillow, Mltka \ 
asked the inquirer, “When is Kar
pova going to be shot?" “Don’t know; 
why do you ask?" Mltka glanced at 
Prichvine, then lowered his look. 
"Just so"—he snapped his fingers--, 
she's a fine peasant girl!” He smiled, 
showing his white teeth. But the next 
moment his laugh vanished under

NEW BOOKS
and New Editions.

Christina Alberta’s Father 
—H. G. Wells . .. .81.50 

One Increasing .Purpose- 
A. S. M. Hutchinson, an-! 
thor of “If Winter
Comes”................ ..81.35

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer’s latest . .$1.35 

The Ancient Highway - 
James Oliver Curwood.

$1.35,
The Black Cat — Lon

Tracy........................ $1.35!
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen-

helm................ .. . .$1.35
The Man the Woman Lov

ed—Ruby M. Avres, 
$1.35

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace ...........$1.35

$ Dear Lady Bountiful - 
Kathrine Tynan.. .$1J5 

Adventures of Mr. Joseph 
P. Gray—E. P. Oppen-
heim................ .. . .$1.00

The Golden Web—E. P 
Oppenheim..............$1.00

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer. |

the stern look of Prichvine. The hi 
quirer made a gesture as if cultiiîl 
something and shouted, “Look here j 
No Jokes, you’ll be shot yourself 

Suddenly he turned towards Pri 
gatsheff, who was pacing alongsffl[ 
the wall covered with little whit® 
bits of dry human brains. A 
clad in a dark shirt was brought »■ 
Prichvine called out “Korovin!-] 
Silently the mad stepped to the ***1 
threw his head back, crossed hi®' I 
self, and answered “Present." *1 
was a naval officer. Hidden by *1 
obscurity Pougatsheff In his corn" I 
lifted the “nagan." After the ^1 
the skull was heard splitting Uke 11 
walnut.. In the next room soro?6l!| 
began to howl prolongedly, terribly-

TRAIN CONNECTS WITH ClW!| 
—Passengers leaving by the exPr! 
to-morrow, can' make connection 
with the Clyde for Notre Dame 
north.
Ysunarifs LINIMENT USED-If I 

PHYSICIANS.



For Quebecand Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE

between
NEWFOUNDLAND

AND
The Province of Quebec

25®
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Just to remind ÿou that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty, years. Our workers;rhave served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can, get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

S Furniture

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

281-283 Duckworth Strop*
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Body of Bessie Barrett 
Found in Quidi Vidi Lake

?

JOHANNA DONNELLY KING

The body of Bessie. Barrett, the 18- 0n Frid^‘ fp‘K Ijth. fQrttted *r 
-year-old girl reported missing from' the; rite» of Ho!, Church, tibere passed 
her home on King's Bridge Rd. since |° her eternal reward Johanna Don- 
Sunday, bet. 15th, was discovered yes-' «ell. King Medical assistance proved

_ * ' ... . - . „ . ».> .V-if nn avail■Of no avail as death came suddenly, 
Although pass-' 

d the three score mark, deceased 
^enjoyed excellent health up to th'e 
jtlme of her demise. She was born in 
St. John’s, her maiden name King,

terday afternoon at the head of Quid! .
Vidi Lake. As reported previously in' to heart failure" 
the Telegram, the girl left the home oE 
her employer, Mrs. Thomas Smyth on,
Sunday last, without putting on a hat
or intimating where she was going. . . „ , , ;l
Neither Mr. or Airs. Smyth thought vSTHIZ’

retest advices from Montreal state thai5 all 
Lrv Products havè^vanced owing to- Jsar- 
citv and heavy Expoft Demand,
er prices for these commodities 
future are not at all unlikely.
ate in securil

:h-
in the early 

We were fortun
ing a limited quantity of “EXTRA 

pmq-TS” EGGS, “GILT EDGE” CANADIAN 
fRl’AMERY BUTTER, LARGE, TWIN and 
SMALL CHEESE before the recent “lift” in 

"jce? : nd are prepared and anxîous to share 
the advantages of our lucky buy with our eus- < 
toniers and offer close figures on these essen- 
.;,k m-ornpt delivery on arrival of VS.S. 
CEUTA from Montreal, Monday forenoon.
eET OUR LOW QUOTATIONS ON EGGS, 

BUTTER, CHEESE.

L; t)L the matter for the tim 
îcatae alarmed when slie did not- 

returp at-the, usual hour and reported 
the matter to the police. 'During thS 
week many enquiries-were made but no- 

ng,,w*s l^arqet) that would give a 
g searchers’ until yesterday 

nStgJWhen the police were inform
ed that a person answering to the de
scription of the missing girl had been 
seen in the vicinity of Quidi Vidi Lake. 
Sergeant Simmons, Constables Peter- 

! Lee. R. Pittman, and J. Walsh imme
diately set out to make -a search in this 
vicinity, and made their gruesome find 
about one. o’clock. The body was 
found in about three feet of water Just 
a short distance from where Rennies’ 
River enters the lake. On being con
veyed to ;the morgue a postmortem ex
amination was held on the body by Dr: 
Anderson and death was pronounced 
due to drowning. Undertaker Myricfc, 
took charge of the remains.

The girl’s • father is dead, but her 
mother and sisters are now living in 
Halifax,

'died some years ago. She later mar
ried Richard King, who is left to 
mourn the loss 6f a devoted and 
^dutiful wife. Ever of a' kind and gen
tle disposition, always ready to lightest 
the sorrows of others, she was well 

V 'beloved by those whd had thé pleasure 
of her acquaintance, and those mortU 
closely intimated wiIt_long remembêV 
her many kindly characteristics and" 
sterling qualities and will deeply re: 1; 
gret her sudden passing. Besides hey 
husband and she leaves to mourn three" 
sons, John (Donnelly), David in the [ 
grocery business, and Patrick J., ourN‘ 
well known barber of the' West End ; 
also two sisters and one brother re
siding in the U .8. A.

The funeral cortege wended its 
way to Belvedere Cemetery yesterday, 
followed by hosts' of mourners who 
join in extending Lfearttelt sympathy 
to the bereaved ones.—R. I. P.

A better quality» 
plug at any pricq 
is unattainable.

That’s why we say

The "Utmost”
In Plug Smoking

sir
llifi

Save the TAGS they are valuable— 
/Brizes to the Value of $760.00 will be 
egiven away in November. Tags from, 
the following brands are also valuable : 
MAYO’S, IMPERIAL, ANCHOR and 
HOME RULE.

F. McNAMARA
’Phone 393.^ Queen St.

Octl9,8J,m,f
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THOMAS J, DONOHUE 
By the last American mail Mrs 

Bridget Simmonds of Lime Street, of 
this city, received word of the death 

It was only on Saturday °f her brother, Thomas J. Donohue,-

f-
where they went some years- 

ago from the West Coast, their form
el home
last that- a letter came from her peo
ple, asking Bessie to go up to them./

Opening Night of Fair! ;
| • ____ ,̂

CELEBRATED AT “THREE FLOW-' 
ERS" BOOTH.

FREE SAMPLES TO ALL LADIES; 
j. To-night,- ladies Visiting the Indus- 
1 trial Fair will be given a complimen
tary card on entering the haO._ 
w)ji:eh- will entitle the holder to \ 
sample of Three Flowers When pn 
rented at the Three Flowers Boot; 
Tile man" on the-door to whotgthe 
admission ticket is presented will 
pass each lady a Three Flowers com
plimentary card, and. the lady at. the 
Three Flowers Booth will give each 
person holding a -card a sample of 
Three Flowers.—octlSyH

in Boston. The deceased, who was a 
son of the late' Daniel Donohue,- left 
here many years ago-and settled in 
the States, and the following obituary- 
taken from a Boston Journal indicates 
how largely he was esteemed in the 
place 'of his adoption.

(From Boston Journal) 
Thomas J. Donohue, one of the best 

known undertakers in this city, died 
at his lip me, 33Î Smith street, late 
last night, after an illness, of about a 
week. - He was ,53 years old. „ 

Although -Mr, Donohue had been 
ailing for some days, his death came 

* Suddenly, as he was able to sit up for 
breakfast at his home yesterday 
morning. Shortly afterward, how- 

! ever, he suffered,a relapse, and sank 
rapidly until His death. ’ ■ 1 " '

Mr. Donohue-, for many years prior 
to establishing his own business was 
associated with .|he late Horace B.

Mrs. A. S. Thomas will be “At 
Home” to her friends on Wed- 
resdav and Th'ursdav, Oct. 21st 
and 22nd, from 3.30 to 5.30 p.m., 
at her residence. No. 75 Merry- 
meeting Road.—ôctiè.ii

Endorses “Gilbert”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you permit me space 
in^your paper to say that I think that 
the suggestion made by Mr. Jackman 
re the name of the new hotel is an ex
cellent one. The historical flgiffer of 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert is well- known 
to students of history, and in honour 
to the man who laid the foundation 
stope.pf. the, British Empire, I think it 
only loyal, of Newfoundland to bring 
to the notice of the many foreigners 
Whs will be staying at this hotel the 
"stand's unique position, by emblaz- 

ï tug" afer. its portals “The Gilbert
To! n 1 "

Very sincerely yours,
JOHN GILBERT.

St. John's, Oct. 17, 1925.
sp
I ■

y '*Be sure you attend the C.L.A. 
Autumn Dance on Thursday 
ovening next, and witness the 
latest novelties that shall be in-

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION, „o».
gained, after half a century’s service to 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO. UMTTÏÎD. ""

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED, .
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

e
ilwoiU

Editqr Evening

ame of the Hotel
, O' - - - - - -

names

EVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE

Telegram.
fiV Hear .Sir —Quite a few letters have 

appeared in your columns recently, re 
the namhifr of our new’ Hotel 
rgy ttlpfl ft)e most appropriate so far 
mentioned is the “Newfoundland” as 

eaning. Again many 
at-would be historic would 

t nggesggrHy convey any meaning 
visitor. However, re- 

■ e*.■ .farrier,tp historic names, I would 
k Hr:A snggAst ltd-"being called the 'TTabdt” 

Hotel seeing that John Cabot first dis
covered pj)4 claimed our Island as an 
Bhgnui pdSfiesSlon. ■- .?

Yours truly,
ANOTHER LADY.

Knowles" in the' undertaking firm of 
Horace'B.' Knowles and Sons for 25 
years.

About 16 years ago, however, he 
left the Knowles firm to form his own 
business, and was located for some 
time on North Main street. Later, 
however, he moved to his prestent 
location on Smith Street. _

Mr. Donohue never married. He is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary E. 
Schindhelm of East Boston and Mrs. 
Bridget Simmons of St. John’s, N.F., 
and a brother, Jeremiah, of the latter 
place. He was born in Newfoundland, 
but came here at the age of 16. He 
was a member of Providence Lodge 
of Elks.

McMurdo’s Store News.
When the doctor prescribes he ex

pects the druggist / to fill the pre
scription with pure drugs. There is 
no part of our business which does 
not receive its full share of atten-' 
tion. The quality of our Drugs, Me
dicines and Toilet Goods Is not sur
passed. H$ve the doctor’s prescrip
tion filled here and the result will be 
satisfactory.

“Come here and be pleased.”

Next Time You See A Woman Buying Soap, See Which
Soap She Buys. -

WOMEN WHO
MAKE GOOD WIVES

They know cloth^ #o»t more than soap and that inferior 
soap rots clothes. They buy Sunlight Soap which being

and best is cheapest.
Everybody knows a bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP is better tha 

soap. Sunlight Soap is made by Lever Brothers,
wo bars of inferior 
pMakers to

His Majesty King George V.

ogt!9,m,w,f

Tickets ntay be purchased for 
the C.L.A. Autumn Dance, at G. 
Kearney’s. A. S. Wadden’s, C. J. 
Ellis’ and P. J. Fortune’s stores, 
or from the Committee in charge. 
Have you got yours?—-octis.H

Headquarters for
( . • , J ' i

Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses

The Art of Enamelling on Metal «y,.. ............. « ••
che Expert Paint Mixer .. ..' . ............. ...... • • •• ••
Recipes for Flint Glass Making £§.......................................
surveying for Students and Praqttçal Use .. .. ^•
'Miiliy and Forge, by F. È. Cranïp’............ :......................
"'eta! Colouring and Bronzing .*5....................... - • • ”
Swingles Practical Hand- Book f«^Millwrights...............
Jtariio Telephony for Amateurs .jE....................................
Bynamo Buildipg for Amateurs ■NSTggftjï.....................•<]‘
Shop Kinks, a most useful bopk for tfite,!Yhachinist .. ..
Modern Tool Making Methbfis . , „ „ --..........
Boiler Instructor;’ S conrpiete Practical Treatise .. .. 
Modern American Telephony, In all 'its branches .. ..
yarm Structures, by K, J. T... Eklan ...............................

■Modern House Plans for everybody ’
Easy Steps in Architecture for Herne Sttidy..............
Carpentry ahd Bterifch Work............-v............... ..

S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER; 177-9 Water "

■■■■- U >;'<m i ah

More than your money’s worth 
at the-CXA Sale of Work, to
morrow and Wednesday, in Col
umbus Hall,-^-octi9,ii

Win a- r <Ps iHmetratee, 
soothes, and stops thepaln>v 
Always kteep a bottle] 
handy.

filNARDS

of Quebec
SS. “NAYARIT”

Sails from 
Montreal to 

Newfoundland 
oh. •. .... . .14

Oct. ..... ..28 
Nov. ; .11

From
Corner Brook to 

Montreal
Oct. ................... 7
Oct.................... 21
Nov. .. .. ..4 
Nov. .. .. . .18

ideal cruise
OB a lexnriensly appointed ship. 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Cooking, 
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE aup 

Let us save you money 1 ! 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERS ROOK, NFLD.

,G. B. FITZGERALD /- Agent,
oct5,24i

and Mattress Factory
, Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

sep30,eod,tf
..... 1 ' • • ’V ■ '■ ' 'J

FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 85, Tonring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped; at l<?w prices; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practi«mlly new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Wafiei

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, ,NO, 7 Barter’s Hill (Just off 
New flower St,). . Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays, 2.45 and 7 p.m. "Week 
nights, Tuesdays and Thursdays’. 
Hearty welcome to-dll. jly!8,6mo,s



JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 19, 1925-,

TALKSLadies GENTLEMEN!
English B> Ruth Camerom.

Barratt’s and K’s DO MEN LIKE IT? Disdaining to offer Premiums “or Throw Ins” with the Sale of Our

WE STAND PAT ON OUR PRICES !

Simply
Because

from the start we have eschewed all sut 
profits,—profits that this firm could not, 
would not expect to make and retain

IT'S LEADERSHIP IM
VALUES

HEN we offer SUITS or OVERCOATS for sale 
—we do so at prices you can bet your bottom
dollar have been pared as finely as possible, 

consistent with legitimate profit,—profit we must ex
pect,—that’s what we are in business for—but super
profit—NIX!

SO again we say that when you purchase a SUIT 
or OVERCOAT here, you can be assured that 
apart from getting permanent satisfaction as 

regards Appearances, Wear and Trim, there is stitched 
into each such garment the assurance that no super
profit price was your in exchange for it.
Our Clothes are built to a PRICE we consider 

FAIR and SQUARE to our Customers 
and to ourselves—

That's the "BAIRD" way 
and it's a fair way 

DON'T YOU THINK
Come! See and Examine these New Models \. 

to-day.

Our Special OVERCOAT
Here are Top Coats of great serviceableness, smartly finished, 
double breasted and full belted models, showing pleated back, 
storm collar apd cuffs; fully lined. Choice, of Light, Medium 
and Dark Mixtures. Great Coats. A rack full of them just in
side the door. See them. They’re Special at

Ladies ! Now is the time you need good 
Solid Footwear. We have just received a ship
ment of Brogue Oxfords, in Black and Tan. 
Also Ladies’ T~n Calf High Laced Boots and 
Patent Strain Dress Pumps.

F. SMALLWOOD
- THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.
octfl.tf

ape the way of youth. Besides he women, the distinctly matronly, for 
doesn’t want her to change, she is his instance. If it goes with a personality 

• mother, a tremendous vital fact rather and a face, I like to see it but If it 
than a personality, something stable doesn’t it’s very like short skirts on a 

: in a world of change. She is satisfac- bow-legged woman.” ,
' tory to him whether she is pretty or j Perhaps some other men can tell us

Little Jstcrf jof civilization too. For what is force 
but an appeal to' fear? Refine as may 
be. Army, Navy, Police are but sub
stitutes for tooth and claw. And the 
supreme sanction of the law is but 
the convention of the fear of death.

These would mean nothing to us 
were we not afraid—were not the fear 
which is the guardian of life always 
ready to uncoil and sting. And back 
of it all lurks the primal fear—the 
blind instinct of the animal which is 
in man; the fear of the powerful, the 
uncanny, the unknown. That is why 
the little child is afraid of the dark 
and the strong man of what lies be
yond the warmth and light of livihg 
which alone he understands. And that 
is why the objectless horror of certain 
forms of neurosis are so maddening 
unbearable.

The conflict between instinct and 
understanding here is one between 
animal and angel. We may be angels 
in the making. Meanwhile we cer
tainly are animals. Until we lose our 
kinship with the beasts we shall bear 
their instincts with us, and love and 
hate and be afraid as they, for all our 
boasted reason and free will. It is the 
law.

By F. AVELING, M.C., PhD., D.S.c.
The finest literary productions of 

every age and race are written round 
the theme of.human instincts; and of 
them all the great tragedies woven of 
IhéH strands of fear are the finest and 
V ist lasting masterpieces.

We love to have our flesh creep, 
.* im what time in childish days we 
listen, eyes wide with terror, to the. 
grisly fairy tale, until at last, sophis- 
A ated by life, we sit in comfortable 
stalls and watch the inevitable net as 
it closes round its victims.

Why do we seek the portrayal of 
dread, the counterfeU of horror, when 
real fear is coiled so deep, and yet so 
near, the surface in our own hearts ? 
Why do we weep at pathos on a stkge 
and turn from the pathos of life with 
impatience or disgust?

ky 9*vi«l C*ry

“Little Miss Mousle! Little Miss explained Squirrel Feathertail, look- 
Mousie!” called Uncle Lucky, hanging ing down from an overhanging branch, 
up the receiver. “Would you like to go 
over to call on Lady Love and Little 
Jack Rabbit?”

“Will I have time to put on my new 
gown?” asked the pretty little lady 
mouse, smiling at Uncle Lucky.

"Excuse me, Uncle Lucky,
I didn’t notice that
You were in your motor car
Beneath your precious hat."

“You’re a polite young squirrel, 
though a bit careless,” answered the 1 
nice old gentleman bunny. “Here’s j 
a coughdrop,” and taking the candy | 
from hjs waistcoat pocket, he tossed 
it up to the little squirrel. Then away 
sped Uncle Lucky, for he wished to be 
on time to see the angel cake taken 
from the oVen. Yes, he loved angel 
cake as much as Little Jack Rabbit 
loved lollypops.

$18.75 <
Fall Weight OVERCOAT

This line brings snappy models, in Light and Dark Mixtures, 
all full belted models, with patch pockets and cuffed sleeves. 
Just a comfortable coat for immediate wear. Made to our own
ideas of just what a man wants at this particular season.----  1

"Give you three minutes, and maybe 
four,

While I close the windows and lock 
the front door,”

answered the kind old gentleman rab
bit. So off scampered his tiny house
keeper to her little room under the 
kitchen floor, and while obliging Un
cle Lucky was making the house safe 
from disagreeable persons like Danny 
Fox and Mr. Wicked Wolf, she 
smoothed her hair and put on her 
gown.

Locking the kitchen door, she slip
ped the key in her pocket and scamp
ered out to the garage. Uncle Lucky 
was already seated in the Luckymo- 
bile, and as soon as his tiny house
keeper had settled herself beside him,

! he gave the horn a honk or two and 
out on Lettuce Avenue flew—beg par
don, I mean, rolled. The proper way 
to describe- the motion of an automo
bile, I imagine, although the Lucky- 
mobile almost seemed to fly at times 
it went so fast when the dear old gen- 
tlvman rabbit was anxious to get to 
a place.

Turning into the Shady Forest, care- ; 
ful Uncle Lucky guided the car down 
the path under the tall, leafy trees, 
where up in the branches the nimble 
squirrels chased each other, shaking 
the nuts from the twigs to the ground 
below.

All ot, a sudden, bang! one of them 
hit the dear old bunny man’s precious 
wedding stovepipe’hat. Wasn’t that a 
shame? You know bow fond he is of ! 
it. Worn it every day since 1863.

“Goodness gracious meebus!” ex- , 
claimed excited Uncle Lucky.

1~- TAILORED OVERCOATS
Typical example of BAIRD’S masterly styles.
We haev shown Overcoats at other times, but never anything to 
compare with those deftly tailored Top Coats now ready for 
your approval. Smart dressers will appreciate their fully tail
ored lines, as every possible detail has been given the most care
ful consideration. Fashioned from the best of all woollen ma
terials. They are now ready in soft mist-like Greys, Heathers 
and Browns. Every wanted size represented.

$27.00 $30.00
BLANKET COATS . W. H. Cave, the 1 

ir of St. John’s,.spi 
Datou last week et 
and Montreal, wh 

the bi5 fur. sales.
» Bernard Forsey, 
dyed In the tes|iti 
ral Electric. Co., a 
he past four yean 
transferred to 1 

t at Seattle, Wasl 
lay with his famil 
le. Bernard is a H 
of the Royal Newt 
has done well I11 
try. We wish him 
Is new field.

So-called from the great warm wool materials from which they 
are fashioned. Light and Dark Mixtures showing plaid backs. 
May be worn full belted or half belted as desired; deep storm 
collar, cuffed sleeve and Polonaise lining. Quite a range of these 
beauties. ___ x

Boyers, Peas, Com, Tomatoes
STRINGLESS BEANS and OYSTERS. 

1925 Pack, Placed in Stock To-day
$29.00

Our ULSTERETTE
Great burly Ulsters, immensely favoured by smart dressers. A 
man’s coat through and through, fashioned from plaid-backed 6 
all Wool Ulsterings. imparting warmth without excessive weight ; c 
snug-fitting deep rolled collars, defying wind and cold, half or ! 
full belted models. We are proud of this masterpiece in Over
coats.

FRESH FRUIT
Ex. S.S. “SILVIA” TO-DAY 

64s Porto 
Fru}t.

80s Porto 
< Fruit.

“Goodness gracions meehns!” ox- 
claimed excited Uncle Lucky.

Rico Grape Specail176s California Oranges 
216s California Oranges

By and by, not so long, he said to | 
Little Miss Mousie: “Where did I put 
the knife I bought for my little 
nephew?”

“In your waistcoat pocket,” answer- ; 
ed the tiny mouse housekeeper.

“Well, it’s too late now to go back j 
for it in case 1 slipped it into my ! 
desk,” sighed the forgetful old bunny I 
man. and he turned into the Sunny ! 
Meadow and down the Old Cow Path : 
to the dear Old Bramble Patch.

“Here comes Uncle Lucky and. Lit- 1 
tie Miss Mousie,’ chirped Tiny Miss , 
Cricket, and in the next storj? you ; 
shall hear what happened after’that.. |

$35.00
TAILORED SUITS

Grape

FRESH FLORIDA TOMATOES We particularly stress the extreme smartness of our Latest 
Tailored Suits, in a full range of Fall and Winter weights. 
Pretty Medium and Dark Greys and Browns, as well as innum
erable pretty Heathers await your inspection. As these have 
been distinctively made to our own ideas of what smart dressers 
look for, you can be assured they possess snap and attractive
ness, and value. To-day is a good time to try one on.

A few Russet Grape Fruit on hand, selling to 
n fnr

925 MUSSELS—35c. BOTTLE 
3 Bottles for Ç1 A A $25.00 $30.00 $32.00

Oar SPECIAL SUITS
Who threw a nut at my dear old hat? 
Some rascally squirrel lad?
-I’d like to take him across my knee 
And cure him of being bad.” Eriest andMACKINTOSH RED APPLES—Buy them by

Box. I25's. 138’s, 150’s, at $5 00 the box. 
55c. 60c. Dozen. Thede Special Suits are being favourably commented upon. 

Made especially for us from specially imported English Tweeds. 
Unusually good-looking patterns, carefully finished models, pos | 
sessing shapeliness and bringing values you would scarcely ex-, 
pect to find to-day. Costs you nothing to see them,—a pleasure 
for us to display them.

Knocked off a nut by mistake.
HE/ILY’S GOOl 

DANCING Ï
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES Silkworm Secrets shredded very fine and sprinkled over 

the newly-hatched worms; their jaws 
are too weak to chew much of the 

rws j ieaf, but they can suck out the juices. 
lin" j . The worms reach their full growth 
for in eighteen days (says a writer in 
lese ! 'The Scientific American’). Some idea 

farmers buy silkworm eggs in the 10f, their ravenous appetite can be 
spring.^ These are very minute and 1 gained from the fact that a group of 
are sold1 on sheets of stiff paper each 200,000, the number hatched from one 
containing 200,000 to 240,000 eggs. egg sheet about one foot sqwfre, eat 

The egg sheets are placed in a clean a ton and a half of mulberry leaves in 
basket in. a small rearing room, and a little over a fortnight. On the eigh- 
charcoal fires in earthenware braziers teenth day the tamers transfer the 
are used to keep the temperature at worms to a bamboo rack, and almost 
60 degrees day and night fir nine days / immediately they begin to spin their 

Then the eggs turn, green. A day ' cocflbns.
or two after this ■ the worms hatch. —---------------------------
For the first two or three days the FURLONG MY VALET for 
young worms must be ted eVery two Cleaning, Repairing, Altering, 
hours day and night. ! Pressing, Dyeing and Turning; |

Fresh, soft mulberry leaves are Ring 697.—sept29,lmo

NUMBER 1, NUMBER 2 and DOMESTIC.
Gravenstein Apples are now in prime condition for 

eating or cooking purposes. Gravenstein is the best 
eating apple for the next month or six wçejcs.

SPECIAL TO-DAY:

om an Irish corr‘ 
try told by Mr. "Ti
r-Gcncral ot Irel 
homely dinner r 
tiUy. Apparently 
s lightly on Mr. 1 
Jr. Baldwin, nnd 
"•guests by exam 
ie-all-yees,” or 
e was a story, toi 
es-natured priest 
d to put down St 
>arieh. He raide 
* vas supplied b 
iglit ot his rever 
irseti, but the un 
W on. “Don’t yo 
WandmenUT’ de 
ds elbow. “I car 

tilted it over I

$22.00 N

100 GALLONS DAMSONS

PHONE NOS:—
123 t 423 Duckworth St. 462 Queen’s Read. OCtl7,3i,
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Just Folks
welcome at tne

■ during the past

jdden, formerly 
1 be remembered 
friends In Bay 

d, Charles, is the 
Wadden. of St. 
ft Newfoundland 
„ Mr. and Mrs. 
where Mr. Wad- 

r of the General

t^h, there Is a little girl with hrovra 
naif (hat: doesn't curl 

Anti a saucy little twinkle- In her 
eyes.

And this pretty little maid Is In daiy 
ger, I'm afraid,

Of a punishment which little girls 
despise.

Oh, I write this in despair, as I sit 
,aud watch her there,

For I fancy I can hear het as sits 
walls.

son of Mr..,,11 Lindsay 
,„„v of St. John's, who ar- 
"L, ago from New York 
''been residing for the 

pursuing » special 
-ience and Physics. He Is 
me an appointment as an 
at Massachusetts institute 
fev and at the same time 
, for the degree ofD.Sc. 
Hussey, of Bell Is., C.B.. 
j jn Boston about three 

and has secured a good 
' tbe staff of the Revere 
He is a son of W. 0. Hus- 

business man of

Châdren’s Slip-Ons Children’s Hats
All the newest in Fall and Win
ter Hats for little folks. In Felts, 
Beavers, Silk Poplin and Velvet.

Snng little Knitted Wool Slip-qns, 
In pretty Heather mixtures, v-neck, 
long sleeves. Jnct what <M 7Q 
thiy want1. Special .. .. wi»« v••pen.

i" i 95c. 1.70 1.98 2.20
“ $550

INTERESTING VALUES 
TO ORAGE THE OCCASION

FAIR WEEKS EXHIBIT
veil known

But that lovely little miss gives her 
doting clad a kiss 

And seems to pay, no heed whew 
mother scolds;

While her dad Is sitting near she has 
not the slightest fear 

Of the pnnfshment thé future plain
ly holds;

To that little girl in vain I have tried 
to make it plain

What a tragedy her dreadful vice en
tails, iVifoS. '

And I dread that day of woe, for she'll 
meet it soon, I know,

If she doesn’t stop that biting at 
her nails.

THE BAIRD SHOPS

Infants’ Coals and Sells
Just the cutest and sweetest imaginable, in 

Blanket Cloths, Velours and Teddy Cloth. The 
Three-Piece Sets,—are decidedly cute: Coat.Breech- 
ettee and Cap to match, embellished with fur.

Children1s Party Dresses
Just the dearest little models you could wish for 

In Crepe-de-Chine, embroidered round neck and
short sleeves. Quite a range of shades. <M A FA
Special............. ............................................ «PIU.OU $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.50 $6.50

being the only afternoon 
... subscribers can make it
to call, we keep our office 

'clock to accommo-

■LAi-.T:~ir'r

itil four o’

Vieing with the Attraction* of The Fair Exhibit* Como* Ourfeebn T. Coffin, of Everett, and 
Ur of King's Cove, B.B. Mr. 
$1,1, Newfoundland some 25 
Lto where he was ««successful 
tnjster and acted as a corres- 
la io the Daily News. Since his 
L« in this country he has been 
[employ of the Boston Elevated 
L and holds a responsible posi- 
Hb that corporation, 
loffin revisited his native land 
praml in spite of his long rési
lia the U.S.. maintains an active 
(inthe welfare of the Old Col- 
jjte present Mrs. Coffin was for- 
Mrs. E. T. Mullett of Newtown, 
uni was for several years with 

1, of Brooklyn, N.Y., the 
surgeon. HiS' brother, 

It conducts a succesful business 
ireti, Mass.
I lien. Powers, of East Boston, 
fcraprly of Carbonear, who left 
Midland about two years ago 
■ up his resilience here, 
ps a. McGuire, of Provincetown, 
[left home 27 years ago. Hie 
b is the well known sailmaker, 
McGuire.

uthmmn Cyl. Biiick,
guaranteed.The Styles Success of the New Season and the Fabrics

that Model them are Revealed in their Striking Originalities*
for your approval, and Which you are urgently requested to attend. The 
whole store distributes value-greatness to a degree unexcelled hereabouts. 
Good buying opportunities'multiply here during FAIR DAYS. This page 
can but briefly portray the richness of the new things now on display.

-4 Cyl. Studebaker 

1 Ford Sedan.ANY circumstances happily combine to make this an event that
There is nolyl surpasses even our unrivalled exhibits of the past.

.scarcity or lack of becoming fashions here. Every favoured new 
style is represented in this extremely interesting display now presented»rman.

Royal GarageFURS I
Chokers and 
Stoles, etc*

Millinery Hats
EvenThe finest, rarest and beet from England, 

France and America. Every one of them 
personalty selected anct -typifying the style 
trend of the moment. Some in Velours, 
otherg in Felts and many pretty models in 
Silks and Feathers. Your Inspection in
vited.

Hamilton Street.
septf.edd

The finishing touch to votir outdoor 
equipment—a; neck piece of fur. a stole 
perhaps, qr a cape effect. These with in
numerable smart fur chokers constitute a 
very interesting display in Golden Fox, 
Black and Patch Fox. Seal and Beavqrette, 
etc. Some very fine values here.

Prices range from English and French ModelsFor the past 23 years
IlcGinn? lias been carrying on 
p and awning business In Pro- 
Ibwii. where he has established 
fee connection. His wife is also 
I the homeland. She was Mias 
IHeally, formerly of Blackhead, 
«luire hopes to visit Newfound- 
Ilex: summer, which will be his 
pit for 22 years.
[John Wicks, teller of the Bank 
bra Scotia has just returned 
|i pleasant vacation trip to Tot;»

(7.50 $10.00 $12.00 
$15.00 10 $20.00

Ready* to- Wear
HATS

HAVE NOT 
SEEN A 

BARGAIN

Crepes, Crepe-de-You are missing a treat if you fail to see these exquisite* models in Georgette 
Chene and Satins. Never were styles so charming, so colourful and withal so moderately priced. Our 
buyers were particularly forthnate in attending many Style Reviews, the result these rare models we 
are exhibiting to-day. . Beautifully beaded and embroidered and still further elaborated with fur trim
mings they stand unrivalled for beauty. Choose from ritiv-looking shades, the newer shades. Bois-de- 
Kose, Orchid, Blue, Peach, Green and Black. v ^

$3.98 $7.98 9.98 10.98

CHILDREN’S
COATS QUALITY" OR 

PRICES *
Such a range of beauties we have never 

had the pleasure to present/at any one 
time before ; becoming models in Velours, 
Velvets and Felts, etc. Colour runs riot, 
and trim exquisitely blended.

Prices—20,00, 22,00, 25.00, 35.00 
44.00, 50.00 to 60.00

Our display of Children's Coats Is con
siderably larger than in former years. We 
secured values—so really good—and so 
tempting, that restraint was impossible; 
Choose from warm Blanket Cloths, Polaires, 
Velours, Bolivia Cloths, Naps and Teddy 
Cloths, etc., with and without Fur collars, 
braid and button trimmings, cuffed and 
snug set collars. Shades that look best, 
and there are many of them; sizes to fit 
4 to 16 years. Special Prices,

$3.30 $4.50 $5,50 T? $6.50

Crepe-de- Chene 
Jumpers

YOU SEE THESE 

YONDERFÜÇ :

BULBS 1
• ■> ry.f 4 \ '

ATOUR NEW COATSWs specialize on these—they’re the new
est and smartest yet, long or short sleeves, 
round neck, banded1 hips, embroidered in 
Silks. Regular $5.50. Special . ® A QO

$3.90 $4.90 $5.90 6:90 
$8.50 9.90 “ $21;80

The Very Newest
Give you a truly wonderful insight into the new and favoured- modela, for Fall—*4926. Smartness llûks up with 
comfort and those we display will go far towards Maintaining the reputation that Women of St. Jonn s have al
ways had for being smartly attired. Fashioned from such comfort-giving, cold-resisting materials as Blanket 
Cloths, Velours, Bolivias, Polo Cloths., P°avers. Julenes^and Twillenes, etc. Embellished with Fur trimmings and 
other rich garnitures, they must impreS themselves upon lovers of outdoor apparel. Bought in huge quantities, 
we secured prices favourable to a moderateness in re-pricing them for you.

VALLEY
Valley Nurseries Store,
,eod , ’Phone: 1513, 1581,Dressing

Gowns 6.50, 8.50, lO.OO, 12.00, 15.00 For Morning and 
Afternoon Wear

Prices
An essential to milady’s wardrobe, one 

of our new styles in Eider, Corduroy, Vel
vet, Jersey or Silk and Wool Dressing 
Gowns. Handsome affairs.

17.50, 22.00, 28.00, 32.00, 35.00 KIELLEYSCorrect interpretations of the styles, of 
the moment revealing a cleverness of con
ception in the dress maker's art. Every 
little detail in these graceful hanging, 
straight-line models accentuates their lpv*- 7. 
liness and their becomingness. Models in 
Flannel: Wool Jersey, Velvet, Canton 
Crepe, Satin Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine and 
Morrocain. Shades that are strikingly new 
still further enhanced with a deftness of 
trim that is really amazing. We iqvite 
your inspection of these during FAIR . 
WEEKS.

40.00 to 70.00 DRUG STORE$5.80 $7.50 $9.00 $10.50RICHARD HÜDNIÎT
— THREE FLOWERS 

VANISHING CREAI 
\ Tie iW Uni

a. I before an dying Why Gray Hair ?Fur Costsledwhk ••
Tint FiswnsKWIE My! Such charming Coats, and without 

further preamble jve will simply say that 
never have we shown such perfect speci
mens of the coat-niaking art. Perfectly 
matched pelts, pieced and fashioned with 
the utmost , adroitness, revealing- a dexter
ity only possible by experts,.such are our 
Far Coats, in Hudson SeSklJ'ersian Lamb, 
Muskrat, Coney Seal and OTiiftlt Marmot. 
Coats you nothing to see them—we are 
anxious you should.

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to Its original color.,, Alse-bair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily he prevented knd 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER. „ ■— '

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

root's of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli-

f nest and Fiddler $5.50 $6.50 $7.50 $9.00 
$10.00 $14.00 BP t0 $50.00

Knitted Jersey 
Dresses

H£UA'S good story of a

DANCING raid.

j™® an -rish correspondent comes 1 
*?to:d by Mr. “Tim” Healey, Gov-

"Jcncral of Ireland, at a small 
omely dinner party In London 

. iy" Apparently cares or State j
* D-htly on Mr. Healy aa they do 
r Baldwin, and lie amused his

^Guests by examples of old Irish : 
■"Ml-yees,” or street ballads. ! 
e Wls E story, too, of a somewhat $ 
^"Patured priest who was deter- \ 

tn put down Sunday dancing in 
®ri»h. Ho raided a room where 

’as supplied by a blind fiddler.,^ 
of Bis reverence tho dancers 

'3cd' Dut the unconscious fiddle.'
cn- ' Don’t you know the Ten 

,a‘""dments7’. demanded a voice
• elbow, “j can’t say I do, but .

d >t over I might be able to [ 
the tunc.”

Cost Sweaters In shades of Camel, Reseda, Royal, Saxe, 
Navy, Tan and Brown, long or short 
sleeve styles, sfrplghtllne models, some 

with belt; others with girdle, silk trim 
up to 44 size. Special .. .. C1 1 Qfi

BLOUSES
$2.50 $3.00 $4.00 $5.50 Charming tailored models in doublo 

weight Crepe-de-dhines and Georgettes. 
NewestStralgbt Imp models, with and with
out collar, presenter! in a most interesting- 
range of shades.’*Simplÿ frimniedA yet 
perfect specimens ot gracetulqesjji'. and 
youthtulness.

For Sale only at,

J..J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East

tebS.iyr

JUNARD’S LINIMENT FOB HÏI» 
HA LG lA.

>■' ■ ''■r-



TELEGRAMTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER-
READ BY EVER’
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We Specialize in
Policies that are plainly written covering Automobile 

Risks of all kinds. Accident and Health.
Plate Glass. Burglary, Fidelity 

v and Surety Bonds.
In 30 years we have paid in claims $116,426,397.

If you Want
To make your journey easier and 
more pleasant,—to help develop 

< your travel plans, whenever and 
wherever you travel,—is the aim held in vi< 

passenger representatives.
FOR SALE.

HORSES from 850 to 1100 tbs.—from 5 to 8 years old, 
NEW MILCH COWS.

BEEF CATTLE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

npnt?8m.w.s.tf ;_ ___

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST and
MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. Poj 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Bow 
Coastal -Wharf, Monday, October 19th, from 9 
to 5 p.m. .

SAILING NOTICE—S.S. PORTIA:
■ S.S. PORTIA will leave Bowring’s Coastal \ 

It) a.m. Wednesday, October 21st, for ports on !
Coast and St. Mary’s Bay Service. Passengers

Wool Underwear U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

llllllljlllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIW
FOR MEN, WOMEN

AFTER ALL IS SAB ction
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

«
INDIGESTION!

INDIGESTION!

\ INDIGESTION!
A INDIGESTION Is some- 
\\ thing you cannot describe. 
\\ It is like a bad Companion 
V) that you try hard to get

LA STAFFORD’S 
Eg PRESCRIPTION A
1 and get rid of this “Unseen
\ WE GUARANTEE HIS 
W DISAPPEARANCE.

For Sale Everywhere.
30c. and 60c. Bottle.

Manufactured by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

AND DONELow Prices
Also, we can give you many numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. '

StanfieldTime to put on your

iursday, 0

Vail Buil
Water and Spi

iicelsior Cutters, 
lut Off Saw. 
tool Machine, 
having Blower, 
(levator.
j" Surface Plane: 
haft.
ilaner and Matche

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY. FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 

PLACE OF LEATHER !The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine. Red Cross LineTower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

Embossing Machinj 
Jountershaft.
rariety Moulder c 
latheson Turning j 
omplete.

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P
jhair Seat Hollow] 
Jhair Back Borer d 
rariety Saw.
Push Table Saw.
I Spindle Sander. 
Countershaft.
Back Knife Lathe, 
Drum and Disc Si 
Barrels Sanders.
[6 H P. Steam Em 
Shaving Blower. 
Bxhaust Steam H 
I Spindle Borer. 
Rotary Saw comp 
1 7]16 Hangers. 
Sanger.
Rotary Saw Guld< 
!X4 Countershaft 5 
liangers and 9 pul 
1X4 Shaft and Pu 
1X4 Hanger 18” D 
15 H.P. Electric I 
Feet 1%” Shaft ai 
Button Machine. 
Davis Sewing Mai 
Power Filling Mai 
Excelsior Machinq 
Tracing Machine. 
Drum Sander.
Jig Saw.
Turning Lathe. 
Shaft with 2 hang 
Staining Machine
[île machinery n 
r time by arrange 
»r sale.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX,They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

st. jomrç

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER.

FROM HEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN 
12 o’clock Soon

ww ..October 24th 
. .. . .October SU

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 

WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE. 
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six montti

-towERs A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. SS f jffi

fistfBBA^b pETERS & SONg ST JOHN’S
Agents

F. Smallwood ROSALIND
..SILVIA..October 24th

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street.
april20,6m,m,th aug!7,eod,tf

PAINT THIS FALL
0 is

R IN-

ask FOR—

STAFFORD’S
ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, Simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Hearing and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

HETHPOOL’ FEARN&
1 Leaves Leaves Leaves
I BOSTON HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S 
i for for for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY
' Tues. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. Wed. 10 a.m.
i Oct. 20th Oct. 24th Oct 28th

Nov. 3rd Nov. 7 th Nov. 11th
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th
Dec. 1st Dec. 6th Dec. 9th
Dec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston .. „
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston .,
Fare: 1st Glees St. John’s and Halifax ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax ..

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, - Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. g 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth, Meadows, Trout River, For •
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au town 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, Belle 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, bor>
North Sydney. Burgi

OCT. 22. NOY. 5, 1», DEC. 3, 17 aux 
Or until Navigation Closes. OCT

FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES -
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Anrents, St. John’:

(Above dates subject to change without notice.)
sept21,tf

leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
Fri. 10 a.in.

Oct. 30th 
Nov. 13th 
Nov. 27th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

You will find either of these Essences the best you 
have ever used. We only use the best Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

You can purchase Stafford’s Essences from your 
grocer, orAcadia Gas Engines, Ltd

MATCHLESS ST. JOHN’S.

Or. F. STAFFORD & SONIS THE BEST PAINT TO PAINT WITH

Also Prepare for the Indoor Months by touch 
ing up with— <

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

MATCHLESS TORONTO
TO-DETROIT

CHICAGO.

Doe to-morrow another Cargo
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY we wil:

a-Morrow,1
at 12 o’clo

) Head Chi 
Butchers

D Choice SI

Due this week a Cargo

BEST ANTHRACITE
You cannot buy better ANTHRACITE than we are 

delivering.
BURNSIDE-BEST SCOTCH

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bona venture Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Haltfnx or North Sydney hy

“OCEAN LIMITED.” ,
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
•nay2,eod,tf

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.
.ciaggagmEiMw A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd

THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUAUTY WE'DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

John’s A

PLUMBING and HEATING
t Oct. 27th Oct. 31st Nov. 
itly fitted for cabin passengers. Passe 
Bglon of Passports. Through rates quot 
lan ports. / '
ige, and other particulars, apply toM. MOREY & CO,. Limited 74 PRESCOTT STREET. 1

neriy occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady,
Phone 1567Assured, FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.

THOSE: 130. YraHwrainnwRaaB ADVERTISE THE EVENING TELEGi
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